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Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
1.1 Outline 
An interdisciplinary research in physics, biology and chemistry has yielded this 
thesis. Attention hereby is paid to fundamental aspects of the research as well as 
to applications within agricultural and environmental research. Particularly, three 
topics are discussed: 
• the development of a photothermal deflection instrument for non-intrusive, 
local and fast detection of atmospheric trace gases at sub-ppbv levels. 
• the investigation of the ethylene evolution for several biological samples under 
a wide range of conditions. As an important environmental issue the influence 
of ozone on germination is investigated. 
• the detection of atmospheric ammonia concentrations and of ammonia con-
centrations above a cyanobacteria culture in water. Here, the deflection tech-
nique has been compared to a commercial wet chemical dénuder system. 
1.2 Photothermal deflection 
Photothermal deflection implicates a coupling between light, heat and change of 
refractive index. In more detail photothermal deflection is based on molecular 
absorption of laser radiation followed by collisional decay of the excited molecules. 
A local temperature rise occurs, resulting in a change of refractive index. The 
gradient of the varying refractive index can be probed by a second laser beam 
passing through the gradient region being deflected (Boceara et al., 1980a). The 
deflection angle is a measure for the number of absorbing molecules. 
For weak absorptions the deflection angle is linear with the laser power and with 
the absorption coefficient on a specific laser frequency. In the infrared several small 
molecules demonstrate clear absorption fingerprint spectra. The molecules are 
vibrationally excited, depending on the excitation laser wavelength used . There-
after, vibrational energy of the excited molecule is transferred into radiation and 
into translational energy by collisions with other molecules. In the infrared (10 
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Figure 1.1 Four different schemes based on collisional decay and subsequent production 
of heat. PA = photoacoustics; I = "interferometry"; TL = thermal lensing; PTD = 
photothermal deßection; the excitation laser beam is indicated by a bold arrow passing 
the shaded area. 
μτη) at a pressure of 1 atmosphere the decay channel is via collisions , which occur 
with a characteristic time of rss l0 - 5 -10 _ 7 s , much faster as compared to radiative 
decay, r « 1 0 - 2 s. 
Similar techniques, i.e. techniques which are based on absorption and a sub­
sequent temperature rise, are photoacoustics, thermal lensing and interferometric 
detection of thermal effects, which will be indicated as "interferometry" (Fig. 1.1). 
Photoacoustics, first reported by Bell in 1880, is based on monitoring pressure 
changes induced by a rapidly interrupted absorbed light beam. Thermal lensing 
and "interferometry" (and also photothermal deflection) are based on a change of 
refractive index (Tarn, 1986; Weston et al., 1993). In thermal lensing the curvature 
of the refractive index is probed, resulting in a defocused beam, measurable as a 
change in power over a well-defined surface area. In "interferometry" the probe 
beam is split into two beams; one beam is influenced by the change in refractive 
index, resulting in a change of optical path length; the second beam is not influ­
enced. Combining both beams yields a change in interference pattern as compared 
to two undisturbed beams. 
Actually, photoacoustics (PA), photothermal deflection (PTD), thermal lensing 
and "interferometry" are applied in numerous fields of science (Tam, 1986; Coufal, 
1990; Bicanic, 1992; Sigrist, 1994); specific applications based on the merits of each 
technique and detection limits are indicated by Jackson (1981). 
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Figure 1.2 Absorption coefficients oí ozone in the 9P, ammonia in tbe 10R and ethylene 
in the 10P branch of the CO2 laser wavelength region (9-11μπι). 
Still, the number of papers dealing with PTD applied to environmental and 
biological problems is limited. In the liquid phase some environmental issues are 
tackled; e.g. Faubel (1994) mentioned a detection limit of 3pg/l for traces of the 
pesticide DNOC (2-methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol) in water. For the gas phase the num­
ber of papers is even smaller. Fournier (1980) mentioned a detection limit of 5 pbbv 
for ethylene. Thereafter, Fung (1986) mentioned a value of 3 ppbv for ethylene, us­
ing an intracavity probe laser deflection setup. However, both systems apparently 
have never been applied. Härtung (1982) demonstrated the suitability of the PTD 
technique to distinguish between 14ГШз and 1 5 N H 3 . The first application of PTD 
in biological research is the determination of photochemical energy conversion in 
intact leaves (Havaux et al., 1990). Studies of PTD within unsteady environments, 
like in air flowing media, in combustion and in flame areas, are reported (Rose et 
al., 1984; Sell and Cattolica, 1986; Vyas et al., 1988; Pitz, 1990). Note that most 
trace gas measurements were performed using photoacoustics (e.g. Zelinger et al., 
1992; Hammerich et al., 1991). In a much broader context, for monitoring trace 
gases many experimental techniques, e.g. based on chemiluminescense and on mass 
selectivity, are discussed by Meyer (1990). 
Concerning ethylene regulated and ammonia related physiological processes the 
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application of PTD is new. In this thesis, first local detection of (stress) ethylene 
is delt with. It had been demonstrated that a photoacoustic setup is suitable 
for detection of ethylene at pptv levels (Harren et al., 1990a). Therefore, laser-
driven photothermal deflection and photoacoustic detection are employed together 
in several of our "ethylene" experiments. 
Then, next to monitoring traces of ethylene in air, ammonia is an excellent 
candidate to be detected with CO2 laser-driven PTD in an open air environment, 
due to the absence of sticking of ammonia. It will be demonstrated that PTD is 
suited for fast ammonia flux measurements. 
In order to detect ethylene and ammonia at sub-ppbv levels a suitable PTD 
system has been developed to measure under atmospheric conditions and is dis­
cussed in detail in this thesis. An infrared CO2 laser in an intracavity setup excites 
molecules of ethylene and ammonia (Fig. 1.2; ozone absorption coefficients in the 
9P branch of the CO2 laser transitions are also shown). The thermally induced 
refractive index gradient is locally probed by a HeNe laser beam which is passed 
over the CO2 laser beam focus. In our application, the two laser beams were 
crossed perpendicularly either above the plant tissue under investigation, without 
influencing the tissue, or simply in air. During the construction of this instrument, 
attention is paid to the theoretical foundation, the sensitivity, the spatial and the 
temporal resolution. 
1.3 The role of ethylene in plant biology 
The fruit ripening research dates back to Egyptian civilisation, 1100 B.C. The 
accelerated ripening of figs by gashing was quoted in the Old Testament (Galil, 
1968). However, unknown at that moment was the important role of ethylene in 
this process. At the beginning of the 20 ίΛ century Dimitry Nikolayevich Neljubov 
(1901) first discovered ethylene being physiologically active. Afterwards, it has been 
established that ethylene acts as a hormone (Gane, 1934). Remarkably, Charles 
Darwin is credited for the discovery of another plant hormone, auxine (abscission), 
nearly at the same time. Later the other plant hormones, gibberellins (growth 
promotion, breaking of dormancy), cytokinins (cell division, retard aging), and 
abscisic acid (seed germination, abscission) with their physiological effects were 
discovered, see Abeles (1992) for a general discussion. By definition a hormone is a 
product of living cells that circulates in tissue fluids or sap and produces a specific 
effect on the activity of cells remote from its point of origin (Websters' Dictionary). 
In this sense, ethylene is quite an unusual hormone. It can be produced in all cells 
at any time and is transported by diffusion. Not surprisingly in view of its simple 
structure it is not very specific and can control many various processes depending 
of the situation. The activity of ethylene is due to its internal concentration and 
the sensitivity of the tissue to ethylene. A treasure of information on ethylene as a 
hormone is presented by Abeles (1992). 
The physiological effects stimulated by ethylene are dormancy, growth, ger-
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Figure 1.3 The ethylene pathway simplifìed and modified for experiments described 
in this thesis. Positive and negative interfering (including autocatalysis and autoinhi-
bition) at the step from SAM (S-adenosyl-methionine) to ACC (1-aminocyclopropane-
1-carboxylic acid) and from ACC to ethylene reveal the activity of the enzymes ACC 
synthase and ACC oxidase, respectively. The finally produced and emitted ethylene is 
measured either locally with PTD and PA or as total emission rate with PA. 
mination, flowering, ripening of fruit and abscission of fruit and leaves. These 
physiological effects are accompanied by a drastic change in ethylene production. 
Disturbances due to "stress" (chemical, thermal, mechanical, wounding, gamma 
irradiation, etc.) are also followed by variations in ethylene production (Yang and 
Hoffman, 1984; Kende, 1993). 
In the early days of ethylene research, concentrations were quantified with in-
sensitive bio-assays (Zimmerman et al., 1930). A major breakthrough was the 
introduction of the gas Chromatograph (GC) for its detection (Burg and Stolwijk, 
1959; Huelin and Kennett, 1959). This analytical tool either equipped with a flame 
ionization detector or with a photoionization detector possesses detection limits 
of 10 and 1 nL/L, respectively (Bassi and Spencer, 1985). Due to slow rates of 
ethylene production by most plant tissues, and the relative insensitivity of GC's , 
accumulation of ethylene in sealed containers was often a pre-requisite for quan-
tification of ethylene production. This method suffers from artefacts e.g. caused 
by the influence of accumulated ethylene on its own production. The development 
of flow-through systems in line with an ethylene trap, thereafter analyzed by GC 
(de Greef and de Proft, 1978) or connected to a very sensitive real-time monitor-
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ing laser-driven photoacoustic ethylene detector (Harren et al., 1990a; Woltering 
et al., 1988; Voesenek et al., 1993) overcame these problems and allowed relatively 
fast measurements (4 minutes) of changing ethylene levels. The introduced PTD 
instrument allows to monitor much faster (0.1 s), locally and non-intrusively. Such 
measurements allow estimates to be made of ethylene production by small patches 
of plant material non-destructively at chosen sites on the plant. 
In Fig. 1.3 the ethylene synthesis model, from methione to ethylene established 
by Yang (1984), includes the ethylene experiments as described in this thesis. De-
tection of ethylene emitted by different parts of intact cherry tomatoes and of other 
kinds of fruit (Frui means to enjoy) such as apple and kiwi is described. To extend 
our knowledge of the ripening process aerobic and anaerobic conditions are inter-
changed. The temporal and local ethylene production behavior of mechanically 
wounded tomatoes and the effect of low temperature on ethylene production are 
shown. The autocatalytic and autoinhibitic effect of ethylene on its own production 
is discussed. 
Germination experiments are performed using parasitic Striga seeds and peas. 
Firstly, the effects of decoating and of cold-treatment on the temporal ethylene 
production of peas are described. In case of peas addition of water is sufficient to 
start germination; however, external stimuli such as GR24 and ACC have to be 
applied in order to achieve germination in case of Striga. Under natural conditions 
germination of Striga seeds is accomplished by the Strigol stimulant exudated by 
the roots of the host plant, e.g. maize. 
1.4 Ozone fumigation experiments 
Application of ozone results in stress ethylene. Actually, tropospheric ozone con-
centrations are rapidly increasing due to high exhaust levels of e.g. NOx (Hewitt et 
al., 1990). Note that stratospheric ozone levels are depleted yielding the well-known 
hole in the ozone layer (Stolarski, 1988). Ambient tropospheric ozone concentra-
tions range from 2 to 100 ppbv; it contributes to the Greenhouse effect for 9% and 
is one of the main components causing photochemical smog (Sigrist, 1994). Ozone 
is highly toxic due to its role in formation of radicals. For many reasons elevat-
ed ozone concentrations and their influence on growth of plants are worthwhile to 
investigate. A continuous flow system is developed in line with an ozone genera-
tor to vary concentrations between 10 and 104 ppbv. Periodical and continuous 
fumigation experiments are performed with peas. 
Besides ethylene levels, concentrations of ozone are measured with the same 
photoacoustic setup. Ozone possesses a clear fingerprint spectrum in the CO2 laser 
wavelength region (Fig. 1.2). 
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1.5 Atmospheric ammonia measurements 
To measure ammonia levels is of great interest. The reduction of nitrogen into 
ammonia and finally into proteins, the main building blocks in cells, by microor-
ganisms is essential for life on earth. In contrast, ammonia production by lifestock 
creates environmental problems (Salisbury and Ross, 1991). 
There is good fossil evidence that microbial life existed 3.5 billion years (the 
earth is 4.5 billion years old). Life started under anoxygenic conditions where 
prokaryotes prospered. A major step in evolution was formed by the development of 
photosynthesis by cyanobacteria, practically the only process even today to provide 
energy for living matter. Light energy could then be very efficiently used to produce 
free oxygen, with the well-known consequence of development of respiration (Brock 
et al., 1994). 
In particular, cyanobacteria are found to form microbial mats, which can be 
considered as a small-scale ecosystem (Fig. 1.4; right part). Nitrogen fixation, pho-
tosynthesis (with H2O and H2S as hydrogen donors) and respiration (as secondary 
energy source), production and reduction of methane and of sulphur compounds 
take place within this system. The impact of the produced gases, like dimethyle-
sulfide, methane and ammonia, on the environment is attended worldwide (Cohen 
and Rosenberg, 1989; Stal and Caumette, 1994). 
The reduction of N2 to ammonia by nitrogenase is a highly energy-consuming 
step, which can only be realized by a few microbes, like cyanobacteria and rhizo-
sphere bacteria. It is therefore reasonable to suggest that the pathway of N2 to 
proteins is effectively carried out. Ammonium the intermediate product is rapidly 
assimilated, because of its toxicity to cells (Givan, 1979) and to avoid losses by 
diffusion of ammonia to the atmosphere. The thesis closes with ammonia detection 
above a cyanobacteria culture to study nitrogenase activity in vivo. Interruption 
of the nitrogen cycle, where ammonium is assimilated to amino acids, results in 
a time-dependent change of ammonia concentration above the culture, which is 
measured with PTD. 
On a macroscopic scale, ammonia deserves attention because it is one of the 
main emission components responsible for acidification in The Netherlands (Adri-
aanse, 1990; Fig. 1.4). Other compounds are SO2 and NOx. For 75% ammonia 
is originating from the Netherlands itself. Emission from livestock wastes is high. 
It is not surprising that Dutch institutes, like ECN (Energy Research Foundation) 
and RIVM (National Institute of Public Health and Enviromental Protection) are 
involved in the detection and monitoring of atmospheric ammonia. 
Due to several emission sources and atmospheric transport it is not only a 
Dutch problem, but also of concern to the European Communities. Within the 
EUROTRAC project (EUROpean experiment on TRAnsport and transformation 
of environmentally relevant trace Constituents in the troposphere over Europe) a 
subproject, BIATEX, is partially dealing with ammonia emission and deposition 
rates. The final goal of BIATEX (Biospere ATmosphere EXchange of pollutants) 
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Figure 1.4 Simplifìed ammonia-cycling; note that nitrates, nitrites and NOx are not taken 
into account. On the right, nitrogen fixation, assimilation of ammonium and emission of 
ammonia by cyanobacteria in a microbial mat are shown. 
is to establish maps, describing deposition and biogenic emissions and fluxes over 
Europe. 
The general transport scheme is given by Sutton (1993) and schematically pre-
sented in Fig. 1.4. The influence of deposited ammonia on ecosystems, especially 
forests, is high. Ammonia at elevated concentrations is toxic to plant material (van 
der Eerden, 1982). However, ammonia can also be emitted, e.g from heathlands at 
a relative humidity of less than 60% (Wyers et al., 1993) and from Barley plants 
(Schjoerring, 1991), ammonia being the loss diffusion channel in the nitrogen cycle. 
To distinguish between emission and deposition of gases, eddy correlation mea-
surements can be performed. Windspeed, wind direction and concentration have 
to be measured simultaneously with a temporal resolution of 0.1 s. Fast and sensi-
tive ammonia monitors are imperative. Detection of ammonia is a severe problem, 
because of its big permanent dipole moment. Sticking of ammonia to wall material 
is unavoidable (Henningsen, 1994). Memory effects occur due to untimely release 
of ammonia from wall material of sampling tubes e.g. at humidity changes. There-
fore, exact determination of (changing) ammonia concentrations at a fixed location 
is nearly impossible. 
Several techniques were tested. CO2 laser based photoacoustic systems turned 
out to be very sensitive (sub-ppbv) and interference free, due to combined Stark 
modulation and photoacoustic detection (Sauren et al., 1991; Verhage et al., 1993). 
Other ammonia monitors are mentioned in chapter 8. One of them is the highly 
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reliable very sensitive continuous flow-through dénuder which, however, is rela-
tively slow. The dénuder performance is compared to the photothermal deflection 
technique and the calibration of our new, sensitive and fast system is tested. 
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Fast laser-driven atmospheric trace gas monitor 
based on the mirage effect 
H.S.M, de Vries, N. Dam, M.R. van Lieshout, С. Sikkens, F.J.M. Harren, J. Reuss 
Department of Molecular and Laser Physics, University of Nijmegen, Toernooiveld, 
6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands. 
Abstract 
A laser-driven trace gas monitor is presented based on the mirage effect. In an 
intracavity CO2 pump laser setup trace gases are vibrationally excited. Due to 
collisions the excitation region is warmed up, yielding a locally decreased refractive 
index, that is probed by a HeNe laser. The sensitivity of the system is improved by 
using a multipass flat mirror configuration for the probe beam, allowing to detect 
ambient ammonia and ethylene concentrations of 0.25 ppbv and 0.5 ppbv, respec­
tively. Replacing the flat mirrors by cylindrical mirrors yields a spatial resolution of 
2 mm length times 0.5 mm diameter. A time response of 0.1 s is achieved by imple­
menting a galvo-driven ZnSe prism as line selective element in the CO2 laser cavity. 
А
 1 3
СОг laser is employed for suppression of atmospheric CO2 concentrations on 
the trace gas signal. - The setup is applied to monitor local ethylene emission rates 
of a cherry tomato and fast changes in atmospheric ammonia concentrations. 
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2.1 Introduction 
The photothermal deflection (PTD) technique, based on a thermally induced change 
of refractive index (mirage effect), has been applied in many fields of research (Bi-
canic, 1992), e.g. in semi-conductor physics (Amer, 1987; Frye et al., 1987; Sauvain 
et al., 1993), in liquid (Spear et al., 1993; Faubel et al., 1994) and solid state physics 
(Boceara et al., 1980b; Rajasree et al., 1993; Salazar et al., 1993; Shannon et al., 
1994), in medical physics (Piamann et al., 1992; Matsuzawa et al., 1993) and in 
flame spectroscopy (Sell and Cattolica, 1986). Its potential for trace gas detection 
is only briefly mentioned for ethylene (Fournier et al., 1980; Fung and Lin, 1986). 
The general theory of PTD has been described by Murphy (1980) and Jackson 
(1981). Charbonnier (1986) published the first design for a practical deflection set­
up. We have developed a CO2 laser-driven PTD instrument for in situ detection 
e.g. of ethylene and ammonia at sub-ppbv levels (1:109 molecules); the layout and 
first results of which will be described below. 
P T D is related to photoacoustics. Both methods are based on collisional relax­
ation of vibrational excited molecules, resulting in a temperature increase. With 
photoacoustics the temperature increase is probed by microphones via the associ­
ated pressure change. PTD makes use of a gradient in refractive index caused by 
local temperature increase (Jackson et al., 1981). A light beam passing over the 
heated region is deflected and its displacement is measured with a position sensi­
tive detector. In case of PTD, experiments can be performed locally in open air, 
thus avoiding wall adsorption problems, e.g. for ammonia (Henningsen, 1994), and 
reactive concentration changes, e.g. for ozone. 
In this chapter attention is paid to the theoretical description of PTD applied to 
local gas detection and to practical solutions to improve the sensitivity, the spatial 
and the time resolution. The sensitivity is improved as follows. A multipass flat 
mirror system is employed for the probe laser. The thermally induced change of 
refractive index is probed in the cavity of the CO2 laser, where the power amounts 
to 100 W. Air turbulences are minimized by the introduction of a double probe 
beam setup. The absorption of ambient (high) levels of CO2 is suppressed by the 
use of a sealed-off 1 3СОг laser. The spatial resolution is optimized replacing the flat 
mirrors by cylindrical ones. The time resolution is enhanced by using an oscillating 
prism as line-selective-element for the CO2 laser. 
We also present the photothermal technique as a useful tool for measurements of 
biologically interesting gases. The local detection of ethylene emission from intact 
cherry tomatoes will be discussed. In general, ethylene acts as a gaseous hormone, 
involved in the ripening of (climacteric) fruit, abscission of leaves, growth and 
senescense of plants and the wilting of flowers (Abeles et al., 1992). 
Applied to ammonia, photothermal deflection measurements unveil the advan­
tage of avoidance of wall sticking effects. Nitrogen fixation, i.e. the reduction of ni­
trogen to ammonia (by e.g. cyanobacteria) is of great interest (Stal and Caumette, 
1994). Detection of ammonia leads to a direct measure for this reduction process. 
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From an environmental point of view deposition- and emission-fluxes of ammonia 
determine the influence of ammonia on ecosystems. Ammonia is known as an im­
portant nitrifier of the soil which can be disastrous for certain ecosystems, due to 
its toxicity already at levels of 100 ppbv (van der Eerden, 1982). Concentration 
measurements at a repetition rate of 10 Hz, at sub-ppbv levels are required for flux 
determinations by the eddy correlation technique (Slanina, 1993). The application 
of the 1 3СОг laser, the oscillating prism and the multipass mirror system in the 
photothermal deflection setup lead to the possibility to perform such measurements. 
2.2 Theory of PTD 
Detection of light absorption can proceed in two ways, either by detecting changes 
in the transmitted light beam or by detecting changes induced in the absorbing 
medium by the light beam. The well-known technique of linear absorption spec­
troscopy belongs to the former class. Although conceptually straightforward and 
easily interpreted, it often suffers from having to detect small absorption signals 
against the large background of the unattenuated light beam. All ultra-sensitive 
detection techniques, therefore, seek to detect changes induced in the absorbing 
medium as a result of light absorption. Examples are Laser Induced Fluorescence 
(LIF), Photo Acoustics (PA) and especially Photothermal Deflection (PTD) to be 
discussed here. 
The principle of the PTD technique (Fig. 2.1) relies on the deflection of a light 
beam when it traverses a (gaseous) medium with a refractive index gradient per­
pendicular to the propagation direction of the beam. In PTD, this refractive index 
gradient is induced by a (usually intense) light beam, which will be called pump 
beam. Absorption of the pump beam by the medium gives rise to a local tem­
perature increase, leading to a temperature gradient with concentric, cylindrical 
isotherms. According to the ideal gas law, this temperature gradient is accom­
panied by a density gradient and, therefore, by a refractive index gradient. The 
latter is probed by measuring the deflection of a second light beam, the probe; the 
deflection is a direct measure of the amount of pump light absorbed. Thus, the 
probe deflection is proportional to the intensity of the pump beam and to the den­
sity of the absorbing species in the medium (which may be heterogeneous). Both 
pump and probe beam are most conveniently derived from laser sources, provid­
ing a narrow-bandwidth, high intensity pump beam and a highly collimated probe 
beam with good pointing stability. 
In the following we will calculate the deflection angle of the probe beam (a 
HeNe laser) due to a refractive index gradient induced by a strong pump laser 
(CO-2-laser) in a gaseous medium containing trace amounts of absorbing gas, using 
the coordinate system of Fig. 2.1. The solution of the diffusion equation for 
an instantaneous point source, given by Crank (1975), can be generalized to the 
position and time dependent energy density, W(f, t), in the presence of an extended, 
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Figure 2.1 The principle of (transverse) phototbermal deßection. A cylindrical pump 
laser beam induces a temperature gradient with concentrica! isotherms. The associated 
refractive index change is employed to refract a second (probe) laser beam; the deflection 
angle is a direct measure of the amount of pump laser light absorbed. Note that A cor-
responds to the distance between pump and probe beam, where the optimum gradient in 
refractive index exists. 
continuous source, 
Here, W0 denotes the unperturbed energy density, к is the heat diffusion coefficient 
(in m 2 s _ 1 ) and AE(f',t') is to be interpreted as the energy density rise per unit 
time due to the local energy input. This energy input is equal to the energy lost 
from the pump beam by absorption, so that we can write 
ДЯ(г',*') = -dWp^/] = - ^ Г 1 = a(Ip)pa(r,t')Ip(f',t') . (2.2) 
Here, Wp denotes the pump laser energy density, Ip its intensity, a the (pump laser 
intensity dependent) absorption coefficient1 ( P a _ 1 m _ 1 ) , p„ the partial pressure 
(Pa) of the absorbing gas; the pump laser is taken to propagate along the y-axis. 
1
 Related to the absorption cross section σ by a = σρ
α
/ρ
α
. 
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The local energy density is related to the local temperature Τ by 
W(r,t) = ^kbT(r,t)pT (2.3) 
with ρτ the total density (particles/m3) and fcj, is Boltzmann's constant. Using 
the ideal gas law to replace p
a
 in (2) by къТр
а
, with p
a
 the absorbing gas particle 
density, we find 
Ti f t\- f' Г ^)Pa(r',t')Ip(f',t') (~\r-rf\ ,3 , ,,, , r 
Γ(Γ
'
 ή
 - L tóe 20PT(,K{t-t'))^ T{r >t)eXP [ ¡ « Г * ) ) d r dt +T™b 
(2.4) 
with T
am
b the ambient temperature. For the small absorptions that we will con­
sider, the temperature rise above ambient is so small (a few mK), that T(f',t') 
can be replaced by Т
атп
ь in the integrand. Assuming the laser to operate in a pure 
TEMoo-mode, its position dependent intensity profile can be written as (Demtröder, 
1982) 
j
 {F, t>) _ 2КІП
 e x p (_2(*'2 + * ' 2 A ( 2 5 ) 
where P
w
 denotes the laser power (Watt) and w(y') the laser beam waist (1/e radius 
of the electric field strength). In the actual experiments, the laser beam is focussed 
to a spot size of w0 = 0.28 mm. The corresponding Rayleigh length amounts to 25 
mm (for λ = 10 μπι), which is much larger than all other relevant distances in the 
problem. We therefore take w(y') = w0 in the whole region of interest.2 
Two other approximations will be made. First of all, we will neglect the exact 
intensity dependence of the absorption coefficient. Rather, for those instances 
where saturation is important, the absorption coefficient will be replaced by an 
effective one, which can be determined experimentally. Furthermore, the density p
a 
will be assumed constant over that part of the pump laser beam which contributes 
most significantly to the refractive index gradient at the site of the probe beam. 
With these assumptions, the space integral of (4) can be performed analytically, 
yielding 
T[r,t) = T
amb / -r-7-—rpr——τ
 e x P ~Έ~η—7гГ,—2 d t + Tom6 • 
5тгр
т
 J_
x
 8K(t - t') +w¿ \ 8κ(ί - t') +w%J 
(2.6) 
In the experiments, the pump laser is mechanically chopped (frequency v
c
hop), that 
is, P
w
(t') is a block function with period τ = 1/г/
с
/,
ор
. Taking t = 0 at the rising edge 
of the current chopper period, the time integral of (6) can be evaluated. This yields 
2The validity of this assumption has been verified experimentally, by varying the lateral posi­
tion of the probe laser with respect to the pump laser focus. 
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Figure 2.2 Calculated temperature rise as a function of distance from the pump laser 
beam during one chopper period (50 msec). Parameters used are 1 ppbv of ethylene in 
air at room temperature, к = 2.05 · IO - 5 mPsec'1 and 80 W CO2 laser power (10P14, for 
which а = 0.0131 Pa" 1 m" 1, section 2.4). 
the following expression for the induced temperature rise Δ Γ = Τ (τ, t) — T
am
(,, 
_ 0 0 
AT(f,t) = ^-^-Т
атЬ
^ {^(«(Γ,ί ,-ητ)) - е д 7 ^ , т і п ( і , - ( п - 7 2 ) τ ) ) } 
η = 0 
(2.7) 
with P0 the nominal laser power, the function min(ii, i 2) returns the smallest of its 
two arguments, £i(u) = /J° x~1e~xdx is an exponential integral (Abramowitz and 
Stegun, 1970) and we have defined 
u(f,ti,t2) = 
x
2
 + z2 
8K(h-t2) + wl 
(2.8) 
The η = 0 term in (7) gives the contribution of the current chopper cycle to the 
induced temperature rise; the contributions of all previous cycles are contained in 
the other terms of the summation. For low chopper frequencies, the temperature 
reaches an equilibrium during each laser on/off half-period, so that effectively only 
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Figure 2.3 Deßection of the probe 
laser on one specißc contour of constant 
refractive index ('isofract'). The pump 
laser propagates perpendicularly to the 
plane of the figure. 
the current chopping cycle contributes to AT. Equation (7) then reduces to 
AT(f,t) = 
ΙΟπκρχ 
•lamb Í £ i ( u ( r , í , £ i (u ( f , t , 0 ) ) - £ i ( u ( f , i , t ) ) 0))-£г{и(?,і,т/2)) О < t < r/2 т/2 < t < τ (2.9) 
The typical course of the temperature profile (7) as a function of distance from the 
pump laser beam during one chopper cycle is illustrated in Fig. 2.2. Evidently, 
the temperature profile has the same symmetry as the laser beam, that is, the 
isotherms are concentrica! cylinders around the pump axis. 
The temperature rise modifies the local refractive index in two ways. On the 
one hand it causes a slight redistribution of population over the molecular energy 
levels and thus a slight change in the susceptibility of the medium as a whole. On 
the other hand, through the ideal gas law, the temperature rise will be accompanied 
by a density decrease. This density change is directly proportional to a refractive 
index change and the latter effect is expected to far outweigh the former. We then 
have 
An(f, t) = -aAT{f, t) (2.10) 
with the proportionality constant a = 2.3 · 1 0 - 7 K _ 1 for dry air (STP @ 10 μπι; 
extrapolated from Weast, 1979). 
The probe laser deflection will be calculated for the case that it passes at a 
nominal height z/, above the pump laser and propagates along the ¿-axis, that is, 
perpendicular to the pump laser (Fig. 2.1). This is the configuration yielding the 
best spatial resolution. We will use geometrical optics to calculate the deflection. 
This is a considerable simplification as compared to the case of thermal lensing, 
where the focussing properties of the heated medium must be calculated and gaus-
sian beam optics must be used. 
Consider first the refraction of the probe beam at one specific 'isofract' (contour 
of constant refractive index) at a distance r/, = \/x\ + z\ fr°m * n e pump beam 
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(Fig. 2.3). From Snell's law we have 
71(7·^  + di/i) sin г = п(гд) sin ω . (2.11) 
Writing и = г + di, with di >C 1 and expanding п(г
к
 + dxh) to first order yields 
di = tani(xh)dnJ-r^dxh . (2.12) 
OXh 
For the small deflections discussed in this paper, the total deflection angles are 
always very small, so that the angle of incidence г can be calculated assuming the 
probe beam always to be parallel to the x-axis. Then, using (7) and (8), the total 
deflection angle Дг, can be expressed in terms of error functions, 
Ai(t) = ^ ^ T
a m b V [erf {g{zh, max(0, t + (n - ι/2)τ))) - erf(g(zh, t + ητ))] 
bK?T n=0 
(2.13) 
Τ­
Ι 2І5 
with g(zh, At) = λ/βκΖϊ+ω3'· ^ n e deflection of the probe beam is lock-in detected, 
and the measured signal S is therefore 
S = 
2 Ζ"7"/2 2 fT 
В- Ai(t)dt- - / Ai(t)dt 
Τ JO T J τ/2 
taapaP0_ J /2z; 
= В^P^T
amb {evfJ^ + 2p(0) + p(r)- 3p(r/2) + 
0 0 
£ [3ρ(ητ) + p((n + l ) r ) - 3p((n + V 2)r) - p((n - 7а)т)] 
n = l 
with 
ρ ( Δ ί ) = Ä 
(2.14) 
2 r
exp(-g2(zh,At)) 
+ Í 1 + TT7 T7T)erf(5(^.A*)) yfig(zhiAt) 2g2(zh,At) 
Here, В is the detector sensitivity. Equation 14 can be used to calculate the pho­
tothermal deflection signal under given experimental conditions. An example is 
given in Fig. 2.4 (lower part), for different chopper frequencies. The qualitative 
agreement with the experimental curves (Fig. 2.4, upper part) is seen to be quite 
satisfactory, but quantitatively there are some discrepancies. Experimentally, the 
maximum signal amplitude is found at larger distances between the two laser beams 
and the signal decreases much faster with increasing chopper frequency. Both devi­
ations can be attributed to the relatively large dimensions of the probe laser beam 
(waist of 0.4 mm), which effectively implies that a weighted average of deflections 
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Figure 2.4 Calculated and experimental lock-in detected deñection signals. Lower part: 
Calculated from (14) with the experimental parameters of Fig. 2.2 and different chopper 
frequencies. Upper part: Experimental curves for the same chopper frequencies as in 
the lower part; the insert shows the maximum signal strength as a function of chopper 
frequency both for experimental values (solid line) as for theoretical values (dashed line). 
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Figure 2.5 The photothermal deßection setup, consisting of an intracavity CO2 laser 
and a duaJ HeNe probe laser beam detected with two position sensitive detectors. In the 
interaction region a multipass configuration is implemented. 
over a range of z^ is actually measured. Since the deflection angle changes sign 
on crossing the ly-plane, this averaging results in an outward shift of the position 
where maximum signal will be found. Moreover, since the extent of the tempera-
ture gradient (Fig. 2.2) quickly diminishes with increasing chopper frequency, the 
signal decrease will be faster for a (practical) gaussian probe beam than for an 
(ideal) line-shaped probe. 
2.3 Experimental 
2.3.1 The excitation laser setup 
Intracavity CQ2 laser configuration 
The PTD setup consists of two frames (Fig. 2.5); one frame for the CO2 laser 
and the other frame for the probe laser, multipass mirrors and position sensitive 
detector. The latter frame is rigidly fixed to the first one, the cavity of the CO2 
pump laser. 
The gas mixture inside a quartz waveguide tube (inner diameter 3 mm, length 
400 mm) is continuously refreshed at a pressure of 60 mbar. It consists of He, CO2 
and N2, in a ratio of 65% : 13% : 22%. In the waveguide tube a high voltage 
dc-discharge is used to generate radiation between 9 and 11 μια at about 90 laser 
lines. At one end of the waveguide tube a grating is positioned as line selective 
element; a convex ZnSe lens (f= 75 mm) and a concave ZnSe outcoupling mirror 
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Figure 2.6 The home-built sealed-off 13 CO2 waveguide laser is equipped with oxidized 
Ni-electrodes and a buffer volume through which a gas circulation taJces place induced by 
the discharge. There is only one gas entrance to reßll the gas mixture. 
(R=270 mm) are placed at the opposite side. The distance between lens and mirror 
(i.e. the available space for investigated samples) is 350 mm. The cavity length, 
from grating to outcoupling mirror, is 1.2 m (Table 2.1). The outcoupling mirror 
has a reflectivity of 98.4%, yielding a typical intracavity power of 100 Watt on the 
strongest lines. Due to the concave output mirror and the lens the laser beam 
possesses a sharp intracavity focus with a waist of 0.28 mm. 
Sealed-off 1 3 C0 2 isotope laser 
The CO2 laser can be replaced by a sealed-off 1 3 C0 2 laser, thus minimizing the 
absorption of ambient C0 2 , interfering with ammonia (Fig. 2.6). The wavelength 
region is shifted by about 50 c m - 1 to the red as compared to а 1 2 C 0 2 laser. 
Fortunately, ammonia possesses several nearly resonant absorption lines for this 
laser, while C 0 2 absorption are reduced (Chedin et al., 1984). 
The realization of (waveguide) sealed-off CO2 lasers has been widely discussed 
(e.g. Freudenthal, 1970; Dumitras et al., 1976; Freed et al., 1982; Malz and Hauben-
reisser, 1991; Heeman-llieva et al., 1994). Our sealed-off version consists of a pas­
sively circulating flow system. All connections are made of quartz-pyrex and pyrex-
metal connectors, except for the Brewster windows which are glued to the quartz 
waveguide tube with Vinnapas В17 (Wacker-Chemie GMBH). This ensures a long 
life for a single gas filling. Note that the 1 3 C 0 2 laser is utilized in sealed-off version, 
because of high running costs using this isotope in a flow-through setup. 
The gas mixture contains He, 1 3 C 0 2 , N 2 and Xe (5 : 1 : 1.44 : 0.23) at a 
pressure of 50 mbar. In the discharge tube some 1 3 C 0 2 is dissociated into
 1 3 CO 
molecules and 0 2 and oxides of nitrogen (Ashurly et al., 1981). In a test-setup the 
outflowing gas of the discharge tube was analyzed by Raman spectroscopy, showing 
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that 11% of the C 0 2 was converted into CO in a single pass through the discharge 
tube. This dissociation rate depends on the current density and residence time 
of the gas in the discharge tube (0.15 s; gas flow of 60 L/h; discharge volume of 
2.8 mL). Xe is added allowing to decrease the current density (Witteman, 1987), 
from typically 2 . 5 ^ ^ to 1^^· , without decrease in laser power. In our sealed-
off setup a circulating gas flow system is provided based on convection without 
active pumping (Fig. 2.6). Convection is induced by elevated temperatures in 
the discharge, while the gas mixture in the buffer volume is cooled down to room 
temperature. The gas circulation is sufficient for long-term laser working. 
Oxidized nickel electrodes act as catalyzers of the reaction converting 1 3 CO and 
O2 to 1 3 C 0 2 (Dumitras et al., 1976). The sputtering rate of these electrodes is low 
as compared to previously used inert platinum electrodes. In an earlier version 
we had installed a platinized AI2O3 catalyzer (heated up to 300°C; de Vries et 
al., 1993) in a forced circulation gas flow. All these extra complications could be 
avoided by combining the catalyzer-action with the electrodes. Note that tungsten 
electrodes normally used in a flow-through setup easily react with oxygen, yielding 
several tungsten compounds (Braman et al., 1982), which affect the composition of 
the sealed gas (Harren et al., 1990b). 
The sealed-off 1 3СОг laser (discharge length 40 cm and an outcoupling mirror 
with a reflectivity of 90%) has been working with constant output power of 3 Watt 
for at least 200 hours on the strongest lines in the 10R and 10P branches. This 
amounts to an intracavity power of 35 Watt. 
Intracavity oscillating prism 
Employing continuous lasers detection of trace gases is achieved by implementing 
a laser line selective device in the cavity of a CO2 laser. Our practical solution is 
based on rapidly switching between two laser lines, achieved by installation of a 
ZnSe prism (Laser Power Optics, USA), mounted on a galvo element (Table 2.1), 
between grating and discharge tube (Fig. 2.7a). The prism is similar to a Brewster 
window of 1 inch, however, one side is inclined with respect to the other by 2° (Fig. 
2.7a; Table 2.1). The prism is installed at Brewsters angle minimizing power losses 
to 18% on the strongest laser line. 
The angle between grating and incoming beam is adjusted by rotation of the 
prism (Fig. 2.7b). A prism top angle of 2° is chosen to be most convenient for our 
purposes. The CO2 laser beam is deflected by the prism, depending on the angle 
between prism and incoming beam. On the grating the change in angle between an 
undisturbed beam (i.e. without prism) and a beam refracted by the prism, given 
by t' — t, is a function of β and ii (Fig. 2.7b) 
sinr 2 = —sin(arcsin(—sinii) — /3) (2.15) 
Til n2 
t' -t = i1-r2-ß (2.16) 
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Figure 2.7a The prism is installed between grating and discharge tube of the CO2 in-
tracavity laser setup in order to change the incoming beam angle on the grating. 
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Figure 2.7b The angle of incidence on the 
grating (t') as function of the angle between 
prism and incoming beam (h) in case of dif-
ferent prism top angles (β). The top angle 
(β) of our experimentally used prism is 2°. 
Figure 2.7c The stability of a switching 
prism is tested, using a square wave modu­
lation frequency of 10 Hz; the displacement 
of a reference beam, which was reflected on 
the oscillating prism, was measured with a 
position sensitive detector. 
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Note that Δ α in Fig. 2.7b denotes the change in angle between two incident beams 
at the grating related to two different prism adjustments. Periodically lasing at 
two specific laser lines is determined by Δα. 
Using a square wave modulation for the galvo element at a repetition frequency 
of 10 Hz yields a stable output power at the two selected laser lines, Fig. 2.7c. 
Active stabilization of the galvano element and employing a prism of smaller mo­
ment of inertia would allow a higher modulation frequency. Tilting of the prism 
nearly covers the whole 10R branch (16 laser transitions) with power above 50% of 
optimum unperturbed laser power. Note that fast switching of the grating, which 
is much heavier than the prism, would ask for a more powerful galvo element; in 
addition, the cavity becomes less stable. 
2.3.2 The probe laser setup 
Alignment 
Multipass flat mirror setup 
Employing a flat mirror system the HeNe laser passes over the heated region several 
times. Many different designs for optical multipass systems exist in literature, most 
often employing focusing optics to compensate for laser beam divergence. Such 
designs simultaneously tend to counteract the deflection which we measure and can, 
therefore, not be used. Our multipass system consists of two square flat mirrors 
(flatness λ/20) with highly reflective MAXBRIte coatings (R=99.5%), tilted with 
respect to each other by a small angle Θ (Fig. 2.8, upper part; Table 2.2). The 
number of passes is a function of the angle Θ and the angle of the incident beam 
with respect to the mirror (Lethbridge and Stace, 1987). Experimentally, the beam 
divergence and the beam waist of the probe beam can not be neglected. Thus, the 
distance between the mirrors has to be taken into account also. In Fig. 2.9a the 
number of passes is shown as function of the distance between the mirrors. For each 
mirror distance the angle of incidence and the tilt angle (Θ) were optimized. In our 
actual experiments the number of passes is 31 with θ « 1 ° and a mirror distance of 
about 40 mm. 
Note that the number of passes does not only lead to an enhanced deflection 
angle, but also increases the lever arm to detector with respect to the first point of 
deflection (Fig. 2.9b; de Vries et al., 1992). The formula describing both contribu­
tions is: 
Фш = ^n
2dia + nd2a (2.17) 
where η is the number of passes, α the deflection angle per pass, di the distance 
between the mirrors and d2 the distance between the second mirror and the de­
tector. Excluding the divergence of the probe beam, each time the probe beam 
passes the heated region it undergoes the same deflection a; this has been checked 
by scanning the probe beam in a single pass transverse arrangement sideways over 
15 mm in both directions along the CO2 laser beam. 
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Intracavity setup 
cavity length 
focal length lens 
beam waist in focus 
radius of curvature outcoupling mirror 
reflectivity outcoupling mirror 
intracavity 1 2 СОг laser power 
ZnSe prism 
prism top angle 
G alvo element 
Sealed-off l a C 0 2 laser 
discharge length 
inner diameter 
current 
Voltage 
electrodes 
buffer volume 
He : 1 3 C 0 2 : N 2 : Xe 
intracavity 1 3 CCb laser power 
Deflection characteristics 
type probe laser 
beam diameter 
divergence angle 
type detector 
detector sensitivity 
optimum chopper frequency 
detector noise 
pointing noise 
overall noise for single probe beam 
overall noise for double probe beam 
1.2 m 
75 mm 
0.28 mm 
270 mm 
98.4% 
100 Watt 
Laser Power Optics 
2° 
General Scanning Inc. 
type G325D 
400 mm 
3 τητη 
6 mA 
15 kV 
oxidized Nickel 
53 mL 
5 : 1 : 1.44 : 0.23 
35 Watt 
HeNe laser (632.8 nm) 
Melles Griot (05-LHP-321, 1985) 
0.79 mm 
1 mrad 
quadrant detector (Centronic QD 50-2) 
0.512 V/mm 
20 Hz 
1.5pV 
3μν 
10/íV (at lOOW, RC-time 1 s) 
5μ\ί (at 100W, RC-time 1 s) 
Table 2.1 Technical details about tbe setup 
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^ : CO2 - Laser beam 
Figure 2.8 Alignment configurations. Upper part: Flat mirror setup; Middle part: cylin-
drical mirror setup, including cylindrical lenses; Lower part: collinear configuration. 
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Mirror configurations 
Flat mirror setup 
reflectivity flat mirrors 
coating 
dimensions flat mirrors 
maximum number of passes 
interaction length 
sensitivity to ethylene single/double beam 
sensitivity to ammonia single/double beam 
Cylindrical mirror setup 
reflectivity cylindrical mirrors 
coating 
dimensions cyl. mirrors 
focal length of cyl. mirrors 
coating cylindrical lenses 
dimensions cyl. lenses 
focal length cyl. lens 
maximum number of passes 
interaction length 
sensitivity to ethylene single/double beam 
sensitivity to ammonia single/double beam 
collinear configuration 
coating mirrors 
interaction length 
sensitivity to ethylene single/double beam 
sensitivity to ammonia single/double beam 
99.5% (Melles Griot) 
001 MAXBRJte 
25 mm χ 25 mm 
71 
25 mm 
1 ppbv/0.5ppbv 
0.5 ppbv/0.25 ppbv 
99.5% (Melles Griot) 
001 MAXBRJte 
26 mm χ 60 mm 
- 45 mm 
V-coat (Melles Griot) 
26 mm χ 60 mm 
76.2 mm 
15 
2 Trim 
3 ppbv/1.5ppbv 
1.5 ppbv/0.75 ppbv 
Al 
30 mm 
5 ppbv/2.5ppbv 
2.5 ppbv/1.25 ppbv 
Table 2.2 Characteristics of the Photothermal Deßection setup 
Multipass cylindrical mirror setup 
Instead of the flat mirrors two cylindrical mirrors are used to increase the spatial 
resolution (Fig. 2.8, middle part; Table 2.2). The reason for choosing cylindrical 
mirrors is that spherical mirrors also would counteract the vertical deflection of the 
probe beam, whereas cylindrical mirrors do not influence the beam pass in that 
direction. The cylindrical mirrors have a focal length of 45 mm and are also coated 
with the MAXBRJte layer. The incoming probe beam is focused by a cylindrical 
lens (f=76.2 mm; V-coating) nearly at the center of the mirror setup with an offset 
of 1 mm. Twice the offset yields the spatial resolution, i.e. 2 mm along the CO2 
laser beam. The maximum number of passes has been 15. The outcoming beam is 
being made parallel by a second identical lens. In addition, two flat mirrors are used 
for alignment purposes. As compared to the flat mirror setup the probing length is 
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Figure 2.9a The number of passes as a 
function of the distance between the flat 
mirrors as experimentally determined, for 
a HeNe laser beam with a divergence of 1 
mrad and an initial beam diameter of 0.79 
mm. Tilt angle and angle of incidence are 
optimized. 
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Figure 2.9b The deflection signal as a 
function of the number of passes. The the­
oretical curve, based on equation 2.17, is 
normalized to the maximum deñection sig-
nal after a single pass. The noise level is 
indicated by the dashed line. 
decreased from 25 mm to 2 mm length along the CO2 laser; the vertical resolution 
of 0.5 mm remains unchanged. The sensitivity obtained with the cylindrical mirror 
setup as compared to the flat mirror setup decreases by a factor of three due to the 
actually restricted number of passes in the cylindrical mirror setup. 
Collinear setup 
To compare the 90° crossed beam setup with a longitudinal PTD system, a parallel 
HeNe laser beam is passing over the CO2 laser in a longitudinal fashion. Four 
small flat mirrors (Al coated), guiding the probe beam from source to detector, 
are stably mounted in the intracavity frame of the CO2 laser (Fig. 2.8, lower part; 
Table 2.2). The minimum angle between pump and probe beam is 4°, resulting in 
an interaction length for pump and probe beam of about 30 mm; the lever arm is 
400 mm. The corresponding sensitivity achieved was five times smaller than that 
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Figure 2.10 The double probe 
beam setup. 
for the flat multipass setup. 
Double probe beam detection setup 
The deflection of the probe laser beam is measured with a position sensitive detec­
tor, consisting of a diode quadrant detector with a voltage slope of 0.512 V/mm 
between two quadrant parts. The resulting signal is fed into a lock-in amplifier 
(Table 2.1). The HeNe probe beam is divided into two parallel beams by a beam 
splitter in order to decrease the noise due to air turbulences (Fig. 2.10). The 
vertical distance between the two beams is kept small; in this way air turbulences 
(diameter of vortex ranging from several meters to several millimeters) influence 
both beams in rather the same way. One of these beams passes directly over the 
CO2 laser beam and is deflected due to the mirage effect; the other beam passes at 
a distance of 7 mm from the CO2 laser beam and is unaffected by the heat profile. 
This probe beam serves as reference. The geometrical configuration of both beams 
is similar in all aspects. Each beam is detected by an individual quadrant detector. 
Therefore, both beams axe independently refracted by a coated prism (Fig. 2.10). 
The detected signals are subtracted in a lock-in amplifier. In the actual setup, the 
signal to noise ratio is improved by a factor of two under our noisy lab conditions; 
this improvement is incorporated in the detection limits (Table 2.2). 
2.3.3 Noise considerations 
Different noise sources have to be considered and minimized to achieve e.g. a 
sensitivity of 0.5 ppbv for ethylene. Three main groups of noise sources exist; 
instrumental noise, mechanical vibrations and air turbulences. To the first group 
belong the detector noise and the pointing stability of the HeNe laser and of the 
CO2 laser. The detector noise amounts to 1.5 μ ν (RC-time 1 s) at 20 Hz. The 
pointing stability of the HeNe laser was tested with the detector at a distance of 
typically 500 mm (operating conditions), resulting in noise of 3 ¿¿V (RC-time 1 s). 
The probe beam, multipass system and detector are mounted in a rigid (deflec-
detector 
HeNe laser 
C02 laser 
8mm 
beam splitter 
detector 
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Figure 2.11 The pbo-
tothermal deñection sig-
nal as function of the 
ethylene concentration. 
C2H4 CONC(PPBV) 
tion) frame. The intracavity frame and the deflection frame are rigidly connected 
to minimize mechanical vibrations between the two laser beams. The entire setup is 
sustained by soft cushions to decouple external low frequency vibrations, especially 
important because a low chopper frequency of 20 Hz was used. 
Air turbulences can be minimized by shielding the whole frame. For the same 
reason the chopper is positioned between the grating and the discharge tube, as 
far away as possible from the detection area. Using a double probe beam setup 
diminishes the influence of air turbulences, as described above. The double probe 
beam setup has only been used for the fast ammonia measurements where shielding 
would block the necessary free access to the probe region. 
The noise level of the optimized setup amounts to 10 μ\ί (single probe beam, 
RC-time 1 s) and 5 μ\ί (double probe beam, RC-time 1 s) at 20 Hz, 100 W laser 
power, pure nitrogen in the reference cell, and 31 passes using the flat mirror 
configuration. These noise levels are obtained at pure nitrogen conditions, i.e. a 
cell is filled with pure nitrogen and is positioned intracavity at the crossing of the 
two laser beams. 
2.3.4 Practical considerations 
• Linearity of PTD 
The PTD system depends linearly on concentration, at least over the range 
of 12 4- 1200 ppbv of ethylene mixed in pure nitrogen (Fig. 2.11). For this 
check we started with a certified gas bottle of 1.2 ppmv C2H4 in pure nitrogen 
(supplied by UCAR) and applied further dilutions to a reference cell in the 
multipass mirror area. 
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• Spatial aspects 
The spatial resolution of the measurements is determined by the effective 
waist of the CO2 pump laser and the probing length of the HeNe laser along 
the CO2 laser. For our setup this results in a spatial resolution of 0.28 mm 
diameter by 25 mm, 2 mm and 30 mm length in case of flat, cylindrical 
and collinear mirror setup, respectively (Table 2.2). The offset between the 
center of the pump beam and the probe beam is determined by the chopper 
frequency, i.e. the heat diffusion length. In our case of a frequency of 20 Hz 
the optimum offset is typically 0.7 mm, which is demonstrated in Fig. 2.4. 
The radial dimensions of the pump beam are of importance, considering pos-
sible temperature influences on plant tissues. In experiments with organisms, 
care has been taken to avoid external influences on tissues, like heating and 
burning. In the wings of the Gaussian beam profile still a lot of laser power 
is available. Remember that one has 100 W in a beam of 0.28 mm waist. 
In a simple experiment we have placed a thermocouple inside a tomato just 
beneath the epidermis, which showed that at least a distance of 1.5 mm has 
to be granted between the center of the pump beam and the plant tissue. 
A temperature rise of 1°C is then observed. In all our experiments we have 
chosen a distance of 1.5 mm. - The temperature rise due to absorption of 
ambient gases is of the order of 10 to 100 mK in the center of the pump laser 
waist. This temperature rise influences the tissue negligibly. 
• Temporal aspects 
The temporal resolution is determined by the slowest step in the pathway 
from excitation to detection. Excitation is in the order of nanoseconds. For 
collisional decay the characteristic decay value is in the order of 138 /ÍS torr 
for ethylene (Yuan et al., 1973) and of 0.77 μβ torr for ammonia (Hovis and 
Bradley Moore, 1978). Thermal conductivity yields the optimum heat profile 
after a characteristic rise time of 15 ms, whereas probing of the refractive 
index gradient is determined by the time response of the detector (0.1 ms). 
Thus, the temporal resolution is determined by the thermal conductivity. 
To detect low concentrations of ethylene and ammonia and to take careful­
ly into account changes in unwanted background signals we need to switch 
between several laser lines. The switching time between two neighbouring 
laser lines, including piezo optimalization, is 15 seconds for the application 
described below. This switching time has, however, been reduced to 0.1 sec­
onds using the oscillating prism, described in section 2.3.1. Finally, the signal 
is fed into a lock-in amplifier; for the fast ammonia fluctuation measurements 
the R.C time is 30 ms, for the relatively slow ethylene and ammonia emission 
measurements 1 s. 
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2.3.5 Computer control and data analysis 
Our entire experimental setup is computer controlled, in particular the grating 
adjustment and piezo optimizing necessary to achieve single laser line operation. 
The positioning of the biological sample below the crossing of the two laser beams is 
also adjusted by the computer. Deflection signal and intracavity CO2 laser power, 
to which the signal is normalized, are stored for different laser lines. Concentrations 
of specific gases and the background signals are calculated. If desired averaged 
values can be calculated including noise estimates. Measurements last one week, 
typically. 
2.4 Characteristics of gases under study 
Ethylene 
The CO2 laser excites ethylene into the 1/7 out of plane wagging vibrational mode 
(Lambeau et al., 1980). For the CO2 laser transitions the absorption strengths 
for ethylene at atmospheric pressure are known (Brewer et al., 1982). Ethylene 
concentrations are derived from signals at two neighbouring laser lines, the strongly 
absorbing 10P14 (a = 13.3 c m - 1 at 949.479 c m - 1 ) and the less absorbing 10P12 
(a = 4.3 c m - 1 at 951.192 c m - 1 ) , see Fig. 1.2. Note that the quoted α-value for 
the 10P14 CO2 laser line is lower than the value (30.4 c m - 1 ) mentioned in the 
literature, due to saturation. De-excitation by collisions becomes comparable or 
slow in comparison to the laser de-excitation rate. 
For 1 3 C 0 2 laser transitions two laser lines (viz. R16 and R36) nearly coincide 
with strong ethylene absorption peaks (Chedin et al., 1984; Table 2.4). 
Ammonia 
For ammonia the v2 umbrella mode is excited by the CO2 laser (Urban et al., 
1983). Absorption strengths are given by Brewer (1978); we use these data for the 
10R8 (a=20.5cm" 1 at 967.708 cm" 1 ) and IORIO (a=0.542cm~1 at 969.140 c m " 1 ) . 
The relative absorption strength is even superior to what is found for ethylene 
(Fig. 1.2). In our situation (intracavity power of 100 Watt) one is not bothered by 
saturation. The minimum detectable concentration is, therefore, about a factor of 
two smaller. 
Ammonia also possesses a clear fingerprint spectrum in the І ЗСОг laser fre­
quency range (Allario and Seals, 1975; Starovoitov and Trushin, 1993; Chedin et 
al., 1984). An absorption coefficient of 40 c m - 1 is reported for the R18 1 3СОг laser 
line (927.300 c m ' 1 ) . 
Other gases 
The most important background gases, which interfere with ethylene and ammonia 
measurements, are CO2 and H 2 0 (Table 2.3). Typical ambient concentrations 
are 350 ppmv and 0.5-2%, respectively. CO2 absorption lines coincide with the 
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" C 0 2 
laser line 
10P14 
10P12 
10R8 
IORIO 
10R20 
cm
 x 
949.479 
951.192 
967.708 
969.140 
975.930 
C2H4 
( c m _ 1 a t m _ 1 ) 
13.3 
4.3 
0.924 
1.31 
1.09 
NH3 
( c m _ 1 a t m _ 1 ) 
0.795 
0.663 
20.5 
0.542 
0.0355 
CO2 
( c m _ 1 a t m _ 1 ) 
2.26E-3 
2.15E-3 
1.925E-3 
2.192E-3 
2.34E-3 
H2O 
( c m _ 1 a t m _ 1 ) 
1.2E-6 
0.95E-6 
0.88E-6 
0.75E-6 
11.3E-6 
Table 2.3 Absorption coefficients for C2H4, NH3, CO2 and H20 on the 12СОг laser lines 
as used in tbis paper. For H2O average absorption coefficients are calculated from values 
given by Shumate (1976), Loper (1983; in case of 1.5% H2O in ambient air), Ryan (1983) 
and Grant (1990). 
laser frequencies, resulting in a background concentration equivalent to 60 ppbv of 
ethylene at the 10P14 and 33 ppbv of ammonia at the 10R8 for 350 ppmv CO2 
(Hitran database, 1991). For 1.5% water absorption this value is typically 1.4 ppbv 
of ethylene for the 10P14 and 0.7 ppbv of ammonia for the 10R8 (Shumate et al., 
1976; Loper et al., 1983; Ryan et al., 1983). For the latter value mainly the water 
dimer is responsible, which has a broad band structure (Loper et al., 1983). Note 
that the literature data are not in good agreement with each other. 
CO2 and the dimer of H2O produce broad unstructured absorptions, which 
in our case is advantageous. Variations of these concentrations mainly result in 
a change in background signal. Subtracting the signal of the reference laser line 
from the signal on the absorbing laser line leaves only a small but still significant 
contribution from CO2; a CO2 concentration of 350 ppm corresponds to 4.2 ppbv 
of ethylene and 4.7 ppbv of ammonia, as difference signal. This means that a 
fluctuation of 10% in absolute CO2 concentration yields a fluctuation of 0.5 ppbv 
for both ethylene and ammonia. The corresponding value for H 2 0 is typically a 
factor of 10 smaller. Note that we are not hindered by the kinetic cooling effect 
(Wood et al., 1971) due to the relatively small modulation frequency of 20 Hz used. 
There is a good coincidence with a single rotational absorption line of the water 
monomer at the 10R20 C 0 2 laser transition, about 20 times higher than the H 2 0 
absorption on the neighbouring 10R18 laser line (Hinderung et al., 1985). Precise 
measurements of water concentrations are, therefore, possible; CO2 does not show 
such a single coincidence, for the normal CO2 laser. 
For the 1 3СОг isotope laser both H2O and CO2 possess a fingerprint spectrum 
(Table 2.4; Sigrist, 1994). The absorption coefficients are listed in Table 2.4 for laser 
lines of the Ρ and R branch. In plant experiments, besides CO2 and H 2 0 other 
gases can be present in high concentrations, e.g. ethanol, produced by fermentation 
in the absence of oxygen inside the plant tissue. Fortunately, also the absorption 
spectrum of ethanol is broad, yielding an increase in background signal. Similarly, 
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J
c o 2 
laser line 
P38 
P36 
P34 
P32 
P30 
P28 
P26 
P24 
P22 
P20 
P18 
P16 
P14 
P12 
PIO 
P8 
R8 
RIO 
R12 
R14 
R16 
R18 
R20 
R22 
R24 
R26 
R28 
R30 
R32 
R34 
R36 
R38 
cm * 
880 371 
882 287 
884 184 
886 062 
887 919 
889 756 
891 574 
893 372 
895 151 
896 909 
898 649 
900 369 
902 069 
903 750 
905 411 
907 053 
920 219 
921 675 
923 111 
924 528 
925 924 
927 300 
928 657 
929 993 
931 309 
932 605 
933 881 
935 136 
936 371 
937 584 
938 776 
939 950 
C2H4 
c m
_ 1
a t m _ 1 
-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0 32 
3 5 
0 086 
1 1 
0 43 
4 5 
3 2 
0 1 
10 
0 17 
0 26 
0 69 
0 78 
0 12 
0 055 
1 2 
3 5 
0 42 
8 3 
0 18 
NH 3 
c m
_ 1
a t m - 1 
0 15E-3 
0 14E-2 
0 62E-3 
0 035 
15 
0 056 
0 85 
O i l 
0 19E-2 
0 24E-3 
0 41E-3 
0 076 
0 7E-2 
0 38E-2 
0 47E-2 
0 2 
0 19 
0 81 
0 40 
0 32 
2 2 
40 
11 
15 
27 
7 7 
3 2 
0 82 
0 36 
1 1 
0 14 
0 025 
CO2 
c m
- I
a t m _ 1 
3 87E-7 
5 06E-6 
1 61E-3 
1 34E-6 
4 76Б-6 
1 34E-6 
7 74E-7 
1 22E-6 
6 55E-7 
1 25E-5 
7 14E-6 
3 57E-5 
9 23E-6 
3 87E-6 
1 10E-5 
3 87E-6 
1 07E-5 
2 47E-5 
5 65E-5 
1 46E-5 
6 85E-6 
3 87E-5 
3 87E-5 
1 28E-5 
5 06E-5 
5 65E-5 
7 14E-5 
1 16E-4 
5 36E-5 
5 65E-5 
7 14E-4 
4 17E-5 
н2о 
c m
_ 1
a t m _ 1 
3 52E-6 
2 95E-6 
3 26E-5 
5 00E-6 
1 68E-5 
6 84E-6 
8 42E-6 
7 36E-9 
2 31E-7 
5 79E-7 
3 89E-7 
9 47E-9 
3 10E-7 
1 31E-7 
6 31E-5 
4 68E-6 
1 95E-6 
3 0E-5 
9 46E-6 
1 63E-5 
5 15E-6 
2 95E-7 
5 26E-5 
2 00E-6 
1 37E-7 
3 79E-7 
3 31E-8 
7 89E-6 
1 89Ε-Θ 
7 89E-7 
5 79E-8 
1 16E-6 
Table 2.4 Absorption coefficients for ethylene, ammonia, CO2 and H2O on the 13CC>2 
laser lines. References are obtained from Chedin (1984). 
the role of broadband absorption of other carbohydrates like propylene leads mainly 
to an increase in background. Some of these components are cryotrapped e.g. in 
photoacoustic measurements (de Vries et al., 1994a), a trick that cannot be applied 
in open air photothermal deflection measurements. 
2.5 Three applications 
2.5.1 Local detection of ethylene emitted by cherry tomatoes 
The PTD setup is applied to investigate ethylene pathways of cherry tomatoes 
(Lycopersicon esculentum 'Cherry'). The tomato is placed under the crossing of the 
two laser beams, 1.5 mm below the pump laser beam. The measurements are carried 
out at 21°C under normal atmospheric conditions, locally and instantaneously 
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Figure 2.12a Concentrations of ethylene were measured at 1.5 mm away from the surface 
of a green/orange tomato at various positions above an equatorial site, the stem-scar and 
the bottom site. For comparison the background ethylene concentration in air without 
fruit was also determined (indicated by Air). 
The intact cherry tomatoes were in the mature orange stage, weight approxi­
mately 14 g, and diameter about 35 mm. The tomatoes were detached from the 
plant and in most cases the coronet (including pedicel and sepals) was removed. 
Measurements were performed at the stem-scar site (where the coronet had 
been situated), the bottom site (opposite to the stem-scar area) and an equatorial 
site. The data are presented in Fig. 2.12a. Most of the internally produced 
ethylene is released at the coronet site of the tomato (90%). The amounts of 
ethylene emitted at the bottom side and at the equator both are very low; levels 
are just above ambient, which are of the order of 4 ppbv. Our estimate that 90% 
of ethylene is released through the stem-scar area is in general agreement with the 
percentage obtained by preloading a normal size tomato with high concentrations 
of ethane gas and determining the subsequent ethane efflux out of the stem-scar 
and out of the rest of the fruit. Such measurements allow to estimate the stem-scar 
resistance to ethane and/or ethylene in comparison to the skin resistance (Cameron 
and Yang, 1982). However, in this resistance model the production of ethylene in 
different parts of the fruit has not been considered, which might be important 
since at different stages of maturity different parts of the tomato produce very 
different amounts of ethylene (Brecht, 1987). Burg and Burg (1965b) obtained a 
value of 60% for ethylene emission through the stem-scar of a normal size tomato 
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Figure 2.12b Ethylene concen­
trations are shown in case of one 
scan over the stem-scar region (sol­
id line) and as average of 22 scans 
(dashed line); the minimum dis­
tance between tomato surface and 
CO2 laser is 1.5 mm, just above the 
stem-scar (position 0). The diam­
eter of the stem-scar area is indi­
cated by a bold line. Note that 
significant fluctuations in the back­
ground signal were equivalent to 
typically 3 ppbv of ethylene. 
by determining the total emission after sealing the stem-scar with lanolin paste. 
However, blocking the stem-scar is accompanied by oxygen deprivation of the fruit 
interior and, therefore, necessarily results in a perturbed metabolism (de Vries et 
al., 1994a). 
With the cylindrical mirror setup we were able to scan locally over the stem-
scar site of the tomato (Fig. 2.12b). The concentration profile reveals the radial 
diffusion of ethylene emitted through the stem-scar, as if the stem-scar would be a 
point source. Note that emission from a point source (Crank, 1975), in a stationary 
state, obeys the relation 
Pc>HÁT,t) = ^5-r (2.18) 
with ρ the ethylene concentration, Φ the production rate (m3/s), D the diffusion 
coefficient (20· 1 0 - 6 m 2 s _ 1 ) and r the distance from the stem-scar site of the tomato. 
From this equation the measured ethylene concentration can be related to the 
production rate of the tomato; a concentration of 10 ppbv yields a rate of 13 nL/h. 
The results of one scan (solid line) over the surface of a tomato and the average 
curve (dashed line) of 22 scans are presented in Fig. 2.12b. The dashed curve is a 
measure for the average production in time. The fluctuations in ethylene concen­
trations on the solid curve are not due to noise, but are the result of concentration 
changes above the stem-scar area. 
2.5.2 Ambient air measurements with an intracavity 1 3СОг laser 
In order to diminish the influence of CO2 absorption in ambient air the 1 3СОг laser 
is employed in the intracavity PTD setup. The laser is tuned over the R and Ρ 
branches and the absorption of ambient gases on all laser lines is measured. The 
deflection signal normalized to the 1 3СОг laser power is shown in Fig. 2.13 together 
with the absorption spectrum of ambient gases for the normal CO2 laser. 
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Figure 2.13 The sealed-off ІЪСОі laser in a pbototbermal deflection setup shows am­
monia absorption on the R18, R20, R22, R24 and P30 laser transitions in the R- and 
P-branches of the laser in ambient air (Table 2.4). Also strong water and ethylene ab­
sorption lines are indicated in parentheses. Measurements were performed in ambient air. 
For a normal CO2 laser, the deflection signais are much higher than those obtained with 
the 13C02 laser, due to C02. 
The PTD spectrum can easily be analyzed using the information of section 3 
about absorption coefficients of ammonia, H2O and CO2 transitions. For the 1 3 СОг 
laser as main ammonia absorption lines the R18, R20, R22, R24 and P30 (Table 
2.4) can be distinguished (Fig. 2.13); for H 2 0 characteristic absorption occurs for 
the RIO, R20, PIO, P30 and P34 transitions; for C 0 2 solely the P34 transition 
yields a fingerprint spectrum. Note that the strongest absorption line for ethylene 
(P12) is still quite weak, due to low ambient levels of about 4 ppbv. 
For comparison the ambient air spectrum of the normal CO2 laser is displayed 
in the 10R and 10P branches of the laser (Fig. 2.13). Except for the strong H 2 0 
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Figure 2.14 Fast ammonia, detection. 
Left part. The amplitude of the deñection signal was determined for the 10R8 (ammonia 
absorbing) and IORIO (reference) CO2 laser lines, under normal atmospheric conditions. 
In addition, the ammonia concentration is shown as difference signal, using the oscillating 
prism technique. 
Right part. An ammonia source was installed under the CO2 laser beam. The measure-
ments were performed in the same way as on the /eft side. Note the change in vertical 
scale and the highly fluctuating concentrations. 
absorbing laser line (10R20) the spectrum does not yield as specific information as 
the ambient air spectrum of the 1 3СОг laser. The background signal is much higher 
as compared to those of the isotope laser due to relatively strong absorptions of 
ambient 1 2СОг. Analyzing both spectra and including the absorption coefficients 
of Table 2.4 demonstrates the degree of suppression of CO2 absorption on 1 3СОг 
laser lines. 
2.5.3 Fast ammonia detection 
In ambient air, ammonia measurements were performed at the 10R8 (ammonia 
absorbing) and IORIO (non-absorbing) CO2 laser lines, in two different ways. First, 
the laser is chopped with 20 Hz and the intracavity prism oscillates with a repetition 
frequency of 0.1 Hz (Fig. 2.14, left part). The chopper frequency serves as reference 
frequency for the lock-in amplifier. Secondly, the grating was positioned such that 
laser action on the 10R8 or IORIO line was obtained, depending on the actual 
position of the prism. Then, the chopper was removed and the repetition frequency 
of the oscillating prism was increased up to 10 Hz (Fig. 2.14, left part). In this 
case the oscillation frequency of the prism is fed into the lock-in detector. Both 
techniques (with and without prism) yield the same ammonia concentration. 
A Petri dish (diameter of 15 mm; depth of 1.5 mm) with 0.5 mL volume con­
taining 5 mmol/L of ammonia dissolved in water is positioned 2 mm under the 
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ethylene sens. 
ammonia sens. 
time response 
condition 
PTD 
0.5 ppbv 
0.25 ppbv 
0.1 s 
direct detection 
open air 
ambient air 
no scrubbers 
no memory effects 
local detection 
concentration 
PAD 
6 pptv 
-
4 min 
active sampling 
(1 nL/h) 
P.A. cell 
variable 
CO2 scrubber + 
cooling trap 
memory effects 
flow system 
emission rate + cone. 
CFD 
-
8 pptv 
1 min 
active sampling 
(30 L/min) 
dissolved in NaHSC>4 
variable 
gas specific 
(membrane) 
small memory effects 
flow system 
concentration 
Table 2.5 Comparison between piiotothermal deßection (PTD), pbotoacoustic detection 
(PAD; Harren et al., 1990a) and continuous-ßow dénuder (CFD; Wyers et al., 1993) 
CO2 laser beam. The emission of ammonia is followed separately on the 10R8 and 
on the IORIO (Fig. 2.14, right part). Note that the fluctuations on the IORIO laser 
line are a factor of 10 smaller than those on the 10R8. The fluctuations are also 
observed using the oscillating prism technique at 10 Hz repetition frequency (Fig. 
2.14, right part). In the latter case the ammonia concentration is obtained directly, 
with a time response of 0.1 s. 
Note that combining Stark modulation (Duxbury et al., 1985) with photother-
mal deflection yields a selective and fast method to measure molecules with high 
dipole moments. Stark fields change the absorption strength of ammonia on a 
specific laser line. Using photoacoustics instead of PTD, this has already been 
demonstrated (Sauren et al., 1991, Verhage et al., 1993). However, as compared to 
our oscillating prism technique the sensitivity is a factor of 5 smaller, because of 
the difference in absorption strength with Stark field on and off, limited in ambient 
air by electrical breakthrough. 
2.6 Discussion 
The main features of this technique are summarized in Table 2.5 and are compared 
to results obtained by a flow-through system coupled to a photoacoustic trace gas 
monitor suitable for ethylene detection and by a continuous-flow dénuder (CFD) in 
case of ammonia detection. The CFD is a wet-chemical detector specific to ammmo-
nia; concentrations are determined conductometrically (chapter 7). Actually, these > 
alternative techniques have been demonstrated to be most suitable for detection of 
ethylene (Brailsford et al., 1993) and ammonia (Wyers et al., 1994), respectively. 
Photothermal deflection is not as sensitive as photoacoustics and dénuder; however, 
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the great advantage is its fast time response. 
2.7 Conclusions 
We have developed the PTD technique for non-intrusive detection and quantifica­
tion of trace gases, like 
• ethylene locally emitted by plants, using flat and cylindrical multipass mirror 
systems. 
• ammonia under ambient conditions, using a flat multipass mirror configura­
tion and а 1 3СОг laser. 
• fast variation of atmospheric ammonia concentrations, using an oscillating 
prism technique in the CO2 laser cavity as transition selective element. 
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Abstract 
The function of the coronet region of a cherry tomato as main emission channel 
for ethylene has been investigated. Ethylene has been measured employing two 
laser based detection systems, the Photothermal Deflection instrument and the 
Photoacoustic Detection setup. It is possible to detect minimum concentrations of 
ethylene of 1 nL L _ 1 locally and fast with the first instrument and of 6 pL L _ 1 in a 
continuous flow system with the second setup. The continuous flow system makes it 
possible to change the air composition and to monitor its influence on the ethylene 
production of the tomato. The response times of both instruments are 30 seconds 
and 4 minutes, respectively.- The local character of the measurements permits to 
determine the emission sites of the gaseous plant hormone ethylene and their rel-
ative importance. Transient anoxic conditions stop production of ethylene; return 
to aerobic conditions shows the evolution of the accumulated ethylene-precursor 
ACC and its renewed production on the measured ethylene emission, with a time 
resolution of several minutes. The effects of temporarily sealing the main emission 
channel yields results comparable to anoxia. 
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3.1 Introduction 
Starting with methionine the ethylene biosynthesis proceeds to S-Adenosylmethioni-
ne (SAM), which is converted into 1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid (ACC), 
the immediate precursor of ethylene. This biosynthetic pathway is mainly regulat-
ed by two enzymes, ACC synthase and ACC oxidase (Yang and Hoffman, 1984; 
Kende 1993). This last enzyme depends on a certain level of oxygen, one of its 
substrates, for full activity. 
The role of ethylene in fruit ripening, especially in (cherry) tomato, is well 
studied (Abeles et al., 1992; Biale and Young, 1981; Abdel-Rahman, 1977). As 
was demonstrated by Brecht (1987) ethylene synthesis starts in the fruits interior 
concomitant with gel formation in the locules and prior to its initiation in the 
pericarp; this is followed by an augmentation at the breaker stage, the so-called 
climacteric rise in ethylene production. The latter rise in ethylene production 
coincides with the climacteric rise in respiration (Biale and Young, 1981). As has 
been remarked by Saltveit (1993), classification of fruit as climacteric is based on 
experiments with harvested fruit, and a rise in respiration and ethylene production 
were only considered climacteric if both coincide with ripening. However, there 
are characteristic differences between attached and detached tomato fruits. While 
detached and attached tomatoes both demonstrate the same ripening score and 
strong increase of ethylene production, the emission of CO2 for harvested fruit 
shows a more pronounced increase than for attached fruit (Saltveit, 1993). 
In this context the determination of the stem-scar as predominant avenue for gas 
exchange merits attention. The stem-scar is the place where the pedicel with sepals 
connects the berry to the tree (Coombe, 1976). Already in 1965 Burg and Burg 
mentioned that more than 60% of ethylene diffuses out of the stem-scar of tomatoes 
of normal size. This value was estimated by sealing the stem-scar with lanolin 
paste. A drawback of this method is that the gas exchange is disturbed completely. 
More recently Cameron and Yang (1982) reported a stem-scar efflux percentage of 
97% by preloading the tomato with ethane and afterwards determining the ethane 
efflux out of the stem-scar and skin by GC. However, in situ measurements of 
ethylene emissions for undisturbed intact tomatoes are lacking, because local and 
non-intrusive detection instruments were not available. 
The aim of this study was to determine directly the ethylene emission in situ 
of cherry tomatoes employing sensitive and fast laser-driven trace gas detection 
systems. The photothermal deflection (PTD) technique is new within biological 
research concerning ethylene (de Vries et al., 1993). PTD is most suitable for fast 
(time response of 30 s), local (no forced gas flow, no perturbation of equilibri-
um) and relatively sensitive measurements (1 nL L _ 1 for ethylene). The second 
technique is Photoacoustic Detection (PAD), which is even more sensitive and is 
coupled with a flow-through setup (Harren et al., 1990a; Meyer and Sigrist, 1990). 
PAD has already been succesfully applied in dynamical studies of ethylene emis-
sion from single seeds (Petruzzelli et al., 1994a), single orchid flowers during emas-
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Figure 3.1 Schematic presentation of the different experimental conditions. Changes 
in experimental conditions are indicated by arrows. At the right, an intact tomato with 
coronet and pedicel is presented with descriptions of several parts of the tissue and ethylene 
monitoring areas. Blocking occured at the upper part of the pedicel. The code stands for 
OP open; BL blocked; AN anoxic; С (tomato with) coronet; without indication, tomatoes 
without coronet under aerobic conditions were observed. 
culation (Woltering et al., 1988) and Rumex species after soil waterlogging and 
submergence (Voesenek et al., 1993). 
In this paper our objectives are (a) to determine exactly the ethylene and CO2 
emission rates through the stem-scar and epidermis, (b) the physiological effect of 
sealing the main emission channel (the stem-scar) and (c) to compare the physio­
logical consequences of blocking the stem-scar and withholding oxygen. To answer 
these questions the strategy of this paper, which is related to the sequence in pre­
sented results, is schematically set up in Fig. 3.1. First, under normal atmospheric 
conditions the climacteric ethylene emission pattern of a cherry tomato, without 
and with coronet (OP and COP respectively), from immature green to orange 
stage was followed. Second, aerobic and anoxic conditions were interchanged for 
tomatoes, without coronet, in the mature stage (OPoOP-AN). After these two 
introductory experiments the objectives (a), (b) and (c) were treated. The local 
ethylene and CO2 emission rates for skin and stem-scar outlet were determined 
(OP) and the effect of blocking and deblocking of the stem-scar under aerobic con­
ditions was investigated (OPoBL). Then, under aerobic conditions the stem-scar 
was sealed and during a following anoxic period unsealed (BL->BL-AN-ЮР-AN). 
Thereafter, aerobic conditions were restored (OP-AN-ЮР). Finally, the influence 
of obstructing the pedicel top (COP<-*CBL) is briefly reported and it was tested 
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whether or not it is possible to produce an alternative gas exchange channel, by 
peeling off part of the epidermis. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Fruits 
Experiments were carried out with intact detached cherry tomatoes (Lycopersicon 
esculentum Cherry), weight about 14 g and diameter of approximately 30 mm. 
Fruits were obtained from commercial growers and transported to the laboratory 
within 12 hours after harvesting. As indicated, they were investigated in green, 
orange and red stage and observed during the entire ripening process. Tomatoes 
with coronet (pedicel length 10 mm; already dried out) or without coronet were 
used. In Fig. 3.1, a schematic view of a cherry tomato is presented, including terms 
which will be used throughout this paper. 
Moreover, data were obtained for tomatoes of which the stem-scar area or the 
top of the pedicel were sealed with high vacuum grease (Dow Corning) or with 
parafimi "M" (American National Can. CT06836). Both sealing methods were 
highly effective in locally blocking the gas exchange. In the case of readmitting air 
to the stem-scar care has been taken not to misinterpret the ethylene signal due 
to produced wounding ethylene. Wounding ethylene is caused by removal of the 
grease and subsequent reopening of the channels, leading to the fruit interior, by 
a needle. - Removal of the coronet itself also leads to wounding ethylene; this will 
be detailed in chapter 5. 
3.2.2 Photothermal deflection method 
PTD (indicated in the figures) was used for directly estimating local ethylene con­
centrations around the intact tomato with (1) open and closed stem-scar area and 
(2) above an area where the skin was partly peeled off. The PTD technique is 
based upon a change of refractive index gradient caused by a CO2 laser beam and 
which is probed by a HeNe laser beam. In our application these two laser beams 
were crossed just above the epidermis of the tomato under investigation (left part 
of Fig. 3.2). 
The CO2 laser, tunable over about 80 different lines in the infrared (9-11 μτη), 
was sharply focused intracavity at 1.5 mm above the peel. It has been tested that no 
temperature change or other influence of the tissue took place. This laser is made 
to excite ethylene. By non-radiative collisional decay the absorption region and 
its surrounding experiences a temperature increase of typically a few millidegrees. 
The refractive index of the air thus changes. The second laserbeam, the HeNe 
probe laser, passes over this region 31 times, thanks to a multipass mirror system, 
resulting in an overlap region of the two laser beams of about 25 mm χ 7г(0.28 mm) 2 
(de Vries et al., 1992); it is deflected by the change of the refractive index gradient, 
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which is also known as the mirage effect (Jackson et al. 1981). The deflection is 
proportional to the concentration of the absorbing gas and to the available power 
of the CO2 laser. The CO2 laser is periodically blocked by a 20 Hz chopper giving 
rise to a modulated deflected probe signal. This signal is monitored with a position 
sensitive detector (psd), from which the signal is fed into a lock-in amplifier. 
Ethylene is detected as difference signal for two neighbouring laser lines, the 
strongly absorbing 10P14 (λ=10.532μπι) and weakly absorbing 10P12 (λ=10.513μπι) 
laser lines (Harren et al., 1990a). Including piezo optimization, the switching time 
between the two laser lines is about 15 seconds, which is the time response of the 
total detection system. 
Under normal air conditions, switching between two laser lines is often neces­
sary due to interfering absorbing gases of which CO2, H2O and ethanol are most 
important. These gases absorb almost equally on the 10P14 and 10P12 laser lines, 
so that the difference signal yields the ethylene concentration. Variations of the 
concentrations of the interfering gases result in a change of background signal. The 
background signal is the generated signal due to the presence of all gases, which 
absorb the CO2 laser radiation. The background signal determines the detection 
limit of about 1 nL L _ 1 for ethylene in this specific open air application. For cali­
bration purposes a reference cell was filled with a certified ethylene concentration 
of 1.2 μΐ/ L _ 1 in pure nitrogen (certified gas bottle). The cell was installed at the 
interaction point of the probe laser beam and CO2 laser beam. 
PTD experiments were performed in a laboratory with an air ventilation system, 
resulting in a constant temperature of 21 °C and a relative humidity of about 50%. 
Care was taken to prevent mechanical and thermal stress. These measurements 
were performed in the dark. 
3.2.3 Photoacoustic detection method 
In addition to the PTD technique a Photoacoustic detection (PAD) setup was used 
to determine ethylene concentrations in out-flowing gas streams from cuvettes, more 
specifically (1) the climacteric ethylene pattern under normal aerobic conditions, 
(2) the effects of interchanging aerobic and anoxic conditions, (3) the exact emission 
rates from stem-scar and epidermis, (4) the influence of sealing and anaerobically 
deblocking the stem-scar and (5) blocking and deblocking the top of the pedicel. 
PAD is closely related to PTD; instead of making use of a gradient in refractive 
index a change in pressure, caused by a CO2 laser, is detected with 3 microphones 
placed on a resonator pipe. An acoustical signal in the pipe is produced at the res­
onance frequency of 1600 Hz, by appropriately adjusting the modulation frequency 
of the CO2 laser beam. This resonance frequency only slightly depends on the air 
composition in the resonator pipe (Harren et al., 1990a). 
In this setup, cuvette measurements were performed in a continuous flow system 
as can be seen in Fig. 3.2 (right part). The concentration is related to the emission 
rate by multiplying the measured concentration with the flow rate. A column filled 
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Grating Discharge tube Lens Outcoupling mirror 
Figure 3.2 Two different Jaser based detection systems. The excitation Jaser is an infrared 
CO2 waveguide laser, which is employed in an intracavity setup. Inside the cavity, PTD 
and PAD experiments have been performed, as is presented in the lower part of this figure, 
in the PTD configuration a cherry tomato has been placed 1.5 mm under the excitation 
laser. The deßection of a HeNe laser beam is detected. In the PAD setup a continuous 
flow system (consisting of a catalyst to remove ethylene and cuvettes with sample), a 
scrubber (KOH) to remove CO2, a cooling trap to remove ethanol and a photoacoustic 
cell with three microphones are used. 
A double cuvette is inserted, to sample gas from different parts of the fruit. 
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Figure 3.3 Ethylene emission 
rates measured with PAD of a cher­
ry tomato, with coronet under aer­
obic conditions. At the start the 
tomato was still green, changing its 
color to orange from t=40 h on­
wards. After 200 hours the tomato 
was fully orange. 
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with KOH removes CO2 and water. In addition, a liquid nitrogen cooling trap 
(-150 °C) serves to remove other interfering gases, like ethanol. For ethylene a 
minimum concentration of 6 pL L _ 1 can be detected. Switching between cuvettes 
with a flow of 2 1/h causes a delay of 4 minutes before the photoacoustic cell is 
completely refilled. Fig. 3.2 also shows a double cuvette (on the left), which allows 
to distinguish different pathways of emission. 
In all our experiments ethylene levels from an empty cuvette were subtracted 
to obtain the emission rates by the incubated fruit. 
3.2.4 URAS 
In the continuous flow system of the PAD setup an infrared gas analyser (URAS, 
Hartmann S¿ Braun, type URAS 2T 42CG48-2) was inserted in a parallel fashion to 
determine CO2 emission rates through the stem-scar and epidermis. The response 
time was about 5 minutes using a flow of 1 1/h. To measure CO2 concentrations 
the flow of 2 1/h was split up directly behind the cuvette with tomato. The flow 
was partly directed through the photoacoustic cell (1 1/h) and partly through the 
URAS (also 1 1/h). In this way ethylene and CO2 concentrations were measured 
simultaneously. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Climacteric ethylene emission pattern 
Using the flow-through system coupled with PAD the total ethylene emission rate 
was observed during the ripening process of a cherry tomato, without coronet (OP) 
from immature green to the orange stage (Fig. 3.3). The ethylene emission started 
at a low level and showed a huge upsurge within a few days as the fruit started to 
turn orange. Cherry tomatoes with coronet (COP) demonstrated the same pattern 
(data not shown). 
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Figure 3.4 PAD measurements of 
ethylene emission rates of an or-
ange cherry tomato under, initially 
aerobic conditions. After 2.3 ¿ours 
an anoxic period was introduced 
and after 5.3 hours the aerobic con-
ditions were restored. The dotted 
line indicates undisturbed aerobic 
ethylene emission; the dashed line 
represents the predicted ethylene 
production if the presumed effect 
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3.3.2 Aerobic/Anoxic conditions 
The continuous flow system of the photoacoustic setup opens the possibility to 
switch from air to nitrogen flow. Interchanging aerobic and anoxic conditions 
(ОР-ЮР-AN) greatly influenced the ethylene emission pattern (solid line Fig. 
3.4). First, the tomato was kept under aerobic conditions, followed by an anoxic 
period from 2.2 h to 5.2 h, and finally the aerobic conditions were restored. Note 
that the ethylene pattern in time differed by changing from air to nitrogen and vice 
versa. Following application of anoxic conditions, it took about two hours before 
ethylene levels were zero. Switching from anoxic to aerobic conditions resulted in an 
immediate increase of ethylene production leading to a maximum after 1 hour and 
a decline afterwards. Later a second much slower increase was observed reaching 
an equilibrium state after 10 hours. 
3.3.3 Local ethylene and C0 2 emission 
The main ethylene exit channel of an intact cherry tomato, without coronet (OP), 
was determined by scanning over its surface in the PTD setup. Measurements per­
formed above the stem-scar and the bottom site opposite to the stem-scar demon­
strated that about 90% of the internally produced ethylene was released at the 
stem-scar site (Fig. 3.5; left part). The emitted amount of ethylene at the bottom 
site and at the equatorial site yielded equal concentrations (data not shown), both 
slightly above ambient concentrations of 4 nL L _ 1 . 
These data were compared with measurements carried out with the PAD setup, 
using the double cuvette (Fig. 3.2, insert). The total emission rates for ethylene 
and CO2 through the skin and through the stem-scar area (OP) are presented (Fig. 
3.6a). At the start the tomato was halfway the climacteric rise in ethylene produc­
tion (green/orange stage), see also Fig. 3.3. The emission rates were observed until 
the orange stage was reached. Data of green tomatoes just before the climacter-
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Figure 3.5 Left part: Concentrations of ethylene were measured at 1.5 mm distance from 
a single fruit for an orange tomato, using the PTD setup. For comparison the background 
ethylene concentration in air was determined and represented (indicated by Air). 
night part: At t=1.6 h the stem-scar was blocked and 30 minutes afterwards the stem-scar 
was reopened. 
ic rise demonstrate that 82.5% of the total ethylene diffused out of the stem-scar 
(data not shown). For both ethylene and CO2 the greater part was evolved at 
the stem-scar independent of the maturity stage. However, the contribution of the 
stem-scar to the total emitted ethylene and CO2 increased over time. Corrections 
for emission rates per surface area were not made, because the contribution of 
a small part of the skin around the stem-scar to the total emission through the 
stem-scar is negligible. 
3.3.4 Blocking gas out/inlet 
Aerobic conditions 
The local ethylene emission measured with PTD vanished instantaneously if the 
stem-scar emission route of green/orange tomatoes has been effectively blocked 
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Figure 3.6a PAD and URAS measure­
ments of ethylene emission rates and CO2 
emission rate percentages for the stem-scar 
and for the total skin surface of a single 
cherry tomato. Data were obtained for ma­
turegreen tomatoes; part of the climacteric 
rise of ethylene production is visible at the 
¡eft (compare Fig. 3.3); the orange stage 
was reached, at the right. 
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Figure 3.6b Two PAD measurements are 
presented for mature green/orange toma-
toes, one with the stem-scar blocked after 
24 hours (solid curve), the other with the 
stem-scar reopened after 24 hours (dashed 
curve). 
(OP->BL) e.g. with high vacuum grease (Fig. 3.5; right part). PAD measurements 
also showed that the total emission of the tomato drops with about 90% when the 
stem-scar has been smeared with vacuum grease, Fig. 3.6b (open-closed curve at 
22 h) for the green/orange stage. Tomatoes in the orange stage and deep red stage 
demonstrated the same behavior (data not shown). 
Then, different ripening parameters, like softening and red coloration and the 
ethylene emission, were examined after blocking periods of variable time dura-
tion. Deblocking after short blocking periods of about 30 minutes (BL-ЮР) re­
established the normal emission of ethylene (Fig. 3.5; right part) and normal 
ripening takes place. After a blocking period of 24 hours a rise in ethylene emis­
sion following deblocking was observed (Fig. 3.6b, close-opened curve), but normal 
ripening did not occur anymore. The tomato kept its originally green/orange color 
but softened drastically within a few hours. Besides, brown spots were observed 
on the epidermis. After deblocking the stem-scar a higher background signal was 
found. Experiments in which the stem-scar was blocked with parafilm showed very 
similar results. In addition sealing with parafilm led to a gas bubble with slight 
overpressure between the stem-scar and the parafilm and also water accumulated 
under the parafilm. 
We have to remark that during storage of 1.5 weeks at 5°C blocking of the 
stem-scar did not cause any difference in ripening pattern compared to tomatoes 
with open stem-scar. 
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Figure 3.7a The seal of the stem-scar area of a single mature orange cherry tomato was 
removed under anoxic conditions. At t—0 h the stem-scar was sealed with paraßlm for 
4.8 hours. After 4 hours, air was replaced by a nitrogen now (lower horizontal bar) and 
at t—4.8 h the parafìlm was removed. The observed peak is due to accumulated ethylene. 
The paraßlm was removed without disturbing now conditions using the inserted cuvette. 
Interchanged aerobic/anoxic conditions 
Ethylene production of intact tomatoes was measured with PAD following removal 
of the parafìlm, which obstructed the stem-scar. A special cuvette was employed, 
in which the parafimi was removed without disturbing the flow rate and flow con-
ditions (Fig. 3.7a; right part). In first instance the stem-scar of the tomato was 
sealed and measurements were performed under aerobic conditions (BL, Fig. 3.7a; 
left part). Small ethylene emission rates of 1 nL/h were observed. At 4.1h switch-
ing to nitrogen flow (BL—>BL-AN) caused a slow decrease of this small ethylene 
emission. Removing the parafìlm under anoxic conditions (BL-AN—ЮР-AN) at 
4.8 h yielded an immediate increase in ethylene emission. Within 1.5 hours the 
C2H4 emission (nL h-1) 
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Figure 3.7b An orange tomato 
of which the stem-scar outlet was 
reopened after being· sealed for 5 
hours, showed -in addition to the 
first peak of accumulated ethylene-
the conversion of entrapped ACC 
to ethylene (peak at t=8 h) and of 
newly produced ACC to ethylene 
(rise at 12 h), when aerobic condi­
tions were restored at t=6 h. 
Time (hours) 
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Figure 3.8 At the start tbe stem 
top of an immature green (sol­
id line) and of a mature orange 
(dashed line) cherry tomato were 
blocked with high vacuum grease 
(Dow Corning). At t=14 h the seal 
was removed. 
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ethylene was back at a low level. Note that the ti me response is much faster after 
injection of air with appropriate concentrations of ethylene into an empty cuvette 
(typically 15 minutes). 
In another experiment the parafimi was removed after 4.6 hours under anoxic 
conditions (BL-AN-+OP-AN, Fig. 3.7b). The first peak was comparable with the 
peak in Fig. 3.7a. Switching after 6.2 hours from nitrogen to a normal air flow 
(OP-AN—ЮР) again yielded a direct response, within 1.5 minutes, resulting in a 
local maximum, finally ending up in a steady emission. 
3.3.5 Obstructing the pedicel top 
Instead of sealing the stem-scar the top of the pedicel of a green and of an orange 
tomato were blocked (COP—•CBL). These did not produce any difference as com­
pared to an open top (Fig. 3.8). Reopening of the stem top (CBIwCOP) was 
realized by cutting 2 mm off the stem. Normal ripening occured in about the same 
number of days as for the untreated control tomatoes. Tomatoes with or without 
coronet did not show a difference in ethylene levels. 
3.3.6 Alternative emission channel 
To create an alternative gas emission channel at the bottom site of the investigated 
tomatoes a piece of the epidermis with a diameter of 4 mm (comparable to the 
dimensions of the stem-scar area) was peeled off (Fig. 3.9). Measurements above 
the stem-scar (B) and above the skinned part at the bottom site demonstrated 
that still most of the ethylene (>85%) was exhausted at the stem-scar site. The 
amount of emitted ethylene at the skinned opening (D) was equal to an undamaged 
epidermis (A and C). In the case of blocking the stem-scar outlet at t=2.4 h a 
slightly increased signal was observed at the skinned region (E), during several 
hours, but still this increase amounted to be far less than the normal emission at 
the stem-scar site. 
1000 : 
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Figure 3.9 PTD measurements at 
the bottom (A), stem-scar (B) and 
equatorial site (C) of a single ma­
ture orange cherry tomato. After 
1.6 hours the skin was partly peeled 
off at the bottom site and shortly 
afterwards the stem-scar outlet was 
obstructed, while ethylene was still 
detected at the bottom site (D and 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E, respectively). 
Time (hours) 
3.4 Discussion 
In this paper we have focused our attention mainly on ethylene and briefly on 
CO2 emission of ripening cherry tomatoes to determine the major gas diffusion 
routes. In addition the ethylene evolution, as affected by changing aerobic and 
anoxic conditions in comparison to opened or blocked stem-scars, was investigated 
(Fig. 3.1). The measurements were performed in the open air and in a flow-through 
system using sensitive CO2 laser-driven detection instruments. 
Under ambient circumstances the pattern of ethylene emission demonstrates its 
climacteric behavior (Fig. 3.3), starting with low pre-climacteric rates, followed by 
a 60 fold rise in production from the green/orange stage onwards. 
Changing from aerobic to anoxic conditions (ОР-ЮР-AN, Fig. 3.4, solid line) 
the ethylene emission of an orange tomato drops to zero within 2.5 hours. This 
slow decrease can be due to a depletion of internally accumulated ethylene (not an 
artifact of the flow-through system, which is significantly faster). Probably, it is 
also due to depletion of internally available oxygen, which lasts for only this period, 
while thereafter production stops. 
Switching back from nitrogen to air (OP-AN—>OP) gives rise to an increase of 
ethylene emission within 4 minutes (Fig. 3.4 and 3.7b). The first high maximum, 
which is observed after 1 hour, with a width of 2 hours at half the peak value, 
is most probably due to direct conversion of entrapped ACC to ethylene. Under 
anoxic conditions ACC is likely to accumulate (Zhen-guo et al., 1983; Abeles et 
al., 1992). The amount of accumulated ACC («0.7 nmol g - 1 F.W.) can be esti­
mated by subtracting the dashed curve from the solid (experimental) curve (Fig. 
3.4). The shape of the experimental curve also reveals the activity of the enzymes 
ACC-oxidase and ACC-synthase during anoxic periods compared to aerobic con­
ditions. The immediate conversion of ACC to ethylene, following a change from 
anoxic to aerobic conditions, implies that ACC-oxidase is immediately active af­
ter the change and that sufficient oxygen is directly available. It is even possible 
that ACC accumulation leads to increased ACC-oxidase activity (Yip et al., 1988; 
C2H4 concentration (nL L') 
10.0 
8.0 
6.0 
4.0 
2.0 
η 
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Abeles et al., 1992). After the first peak, ethylene emission is increased again until 
it levels off after several hours. The second, slow, increase of ethylene production 
after switching to air is probably due to increased ACC synthase activity, leading 
to ACC production and ensuing ethylene emission. These data indicate that dur-
ing anaerobic conditions ACC synthase activity decreases compared to an aerobic 
period. A gradual increase of ACC synthase activity is responsible for the observed 
increase (dashed curve) to a constant value after 10 hours (Fig. 3.4). The dotted 
line should reveal the ethylene emission under continuously aerobic circumstances. 
Most of the ethylene emission from a tomato is observed at the stem-scar area, 
varying from 82% to 95% of the total emission from mature green to orange stage 
(Fig. 3.5 and 3.6), while the remainder is released through the skin of the fruit. 
These percentages apply to tomatoes with and without coronet. The percentages 
for CO2, measured with the URAS, clearly demonstrate a lower value for the stem-
scar site, 60-80%. 
For normal sized tomatoes Cameron (1982) mentioned a stem-scar ethylene 
emission of 97%, for green and red stage, nearly excluding any skin emission. This 
value was estimated from the diffusion of pre-loaded ethane out of the tissue. Our 
determined rates of ethylene through the stem-scar site are generally in agreement 
with Cameron (1982) and also with Burg and Burg (1965). However, the local 
character of ethylene production is not taken into account, merely the high resis-
tance of the epidermis (or the cutícula) for gas diffusion is considered. This can 
be of importance for the different maturity stages for which increasing percentages 
relative to the skin are obtained. 
If most of the ethylene is produced near the columella (center) of the mature 
tomato, it can diffuse directly into the septum leading to the stem-scar area (see 
Fig. 3.1). The layer of locular gel around the center and along the septum in 
the green/orange/red stage can act as a high resistance barrier for diffusion of 
ethylene. The diffusion rates for ethylene, CO2, as far as emission is concerned, 
and oxygen, in the case of uptake, are about 10.000 times slower in water than in 
air (Landolt-Börnstein, 1969). The solubility of these gases in water is quite high. 
The water layer does not block the diffusion completely, as shown before (Fig. 3.5, 
3.6a and 3.6b). It is interesting to remark that CO2 is easier soluble in water than 
ethylene, which can declare the relatively higher diffusion rate for CO2 through the 
skin. For tomatoes in the green/orange and in the red stage we suggest that the 
ethylene production site is in or near the central part of the fruit. Tomatoes in 
early premature stages were shown by Brecht (1987) to possess different ethylene 
production sites; clearly more research is needed for this pre-climacteric phase. 
Sealing the stem-scar area (OP->BL) with high vacuum grease or by parafilm 
immediately results in decreasing ethylene emission to about 10% of the total unim-
peded ethylene emission (Fig. 3.5 and 3.6b (dashed curve)). This percentage is 
similar to the normal value for skin emission. The skin does not take over the 
function of the coronet for gas diffusion; the continuing emission through the skin, 
however, is decreasing slowly (2% per 24 hours). This was independently checked 
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in a double cuvette experiment in which only the emission through the skin was 
monitored, while the stem-scar was blocked. Despite blocking of the stem-scar, 
small amounts of ethylene are still produced and are slowly diffusing through the 
skin albeit on a lower level. Consequently, some diffusion of oxygen through the 
skin may take place, ACC-oxidase is thus still (locally) active and ethylene pro­
duction continues during sealing the stem-scar. However, after sealed conditions, 
removing the parafimi, an increase of ethanol is observed (as an extra peak by GC 
and as an increase of background signal by PAD, data not shown), meaning that 
fermentation takes place, i.e. that at least in part of the tomato there exist (near) 
anoxic conditions. In this part it can be assumed that ACC-oxidase is inactive 
during sealing. The appearance of water under the parafilm after 15 hours indi­
cates that the coronet area has also a regulating function in evaporation. With all 
these drastic metabolic changes of conditions it means little surprise that, if the 
stem-scar is blocked, cherry tomatoes in all maturing stages do not continue the 
normal ripening program. 
Reopening of the stem-scar (BL-ЮР; Fig. 3.5 (right part) and 6b) results in 
immediately rising ethylene levels. This indicates that ACC-oxidase activity in the 
entire organ increases. The pattern in Fig. 3.6b (solid curve) looks similarly as 
the pattern obtained by changing from anoxic to aerobic conditions (Fig. 3.4 or 
3.7b). Both patterns demonstrate a first peak 1.5 hour after changed conditions 
(BL-ЮР or OP-AN-ЮР) followed by a second increase. Thus, it is highly likely 
that during sealing ACC accumulates, and that ACC-synthase and ACC-oxidase 
activity are decreased (not completely negligible as is mentioned above). 
If, in a nitrogen environment, the parafilm is removed (BL-AN->OP-AN), a 
small peak of ethylene emission is observed (Fig. 3.7a), much broader than the 
width of the ethylene peak corresponding to injection with ethylene into an empty 
cuvette. This peak is probably a result of small amounts of accumulated ethylene 
in or near the columella during blocking; deblocking after six hours (Fig. 3.7b) 
demonstrates the same pattern as deblocking after three hours, the maxima occur-
ing at the same time after deblocking. It is acceptable to presume that a steady 
state exists in the tomato during a sealed stem-scar, which is disturbed by unseal­
ing, resulting in ethylene diffusion out of the entire tomato. It has to be remarked 
that the peak due to accumulated ethylene is much smaller as compared to the 
peak due to accumulated ACC after returning to aerobic conditions (Fig. 3.7b). 
Thus, the first peak in Fig. 3.6b (solid curve) is most probably due to conversion 
of accumulated ACC instead of accumulated ethylene. 
Sealing the stem top of harvested tomatoes (COP-+CBL, Fig. 3.8) does not 
restrict gas diffusion, indicating that there are emission channels other than the 
top of the pedicel. These channels have to be through the sepals or pedicel tissue 
of the coronet. 
Finally, the PTD measurements above a small opening in the peel (Fig. 3.9), 
while the stem-scar is obstructed, show that this artificial channel does not form an 
alternative ethylene exit. This indicates that the skin itself may not be considered 
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as the diffusion limiting barrier, rather the water soaked pericarp tissue or the layer 
of locular gel inhibits diffusion. 
Encountering our main three objectives the following conclusions can be drawn, 
(a) During and after the climacteric rise in total ethylene production the stem-
scar is increasingly more important than the epidermis in ethylene (82.5%—»95%) 
and CO2 (60—>80%) efflux, (b) Sealing the stem-scar, the unique exit, reduces gas 
exchange to epidermis exchange levels and even lower and accelerates senescence, 
(c) Even though ethylene production goes on at a low level after sealing the stem-
scar, the comparison between sealing and anoxic conditions has similar physiological 
effects. 
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Abstract 
The diversity in ethylene and CO2 emission rates (per surface area) for skin, floral 
end and pedicel of cherry tomato (in different maturity stages), normal size tomato, 
paprika pepper, fig, pear, apple, banana, cucumber, kiwi, mandarin and citrus fruit 
in mature stages have been estimated. For intact fruit, ethylene concentrations 
down to 0.1 nL L - 1 have been measured by sensitive laser trace gas detection 
methods, at the spot of emission in a continuous sampling flow-through system; 
the results have been compared to simultaneously determined CO2 concentrations. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Fleshy fruits have been investigated and classified either according to their internal 
structure or to their physiological behavior. Their internal structure depends on 
which floral parts are included in the ripened ovary (or ovaries) of a flower. The 
development of fleshy fruit, originating from the diversity of floral structures, is 
reviewed by Coombe (1976). 
The main view point to distinguish fruit according to physiological behavior 
is their respiration and ethylene emission pattern. Some fruits, like tomatoes and 
bananas, show a respiratory climacteric during ripening, while others, like citrus 
fruits, belong to non-climacteric species (Biale and Young, 1981). This distinction 
appears to be valid for harvested fruit, while for fruit attached to the plants the 
behavior may be different as discussed by Saltveit (1993) for tomatoes. For apples, 
bananas and citrus fruit attached to the tree, ripening is retarded for not well 
understood reasons i.e. attributed to the so-called "tree factor" (Ben-Yehoshua 
and Eaks, 1970; Burg and Burg, 1965a; Lau et al., 1986). Note that there is no 
correlation between the two classifications. 
Ethylene is a gaseous plant hormone; its biosynthesis starts from methionine 
and leads through two intermediates, SAM (= S-adenosylmcthionine) and ACC 
(1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid), to ethylene (Yang and Hoffman, 1984). 
Ethylene regulates e.g. fruit ripening (yellowing, softening, respiration, autocat-
alytic ethylene production) and (in combination with decreasing auxin levels) ab-
scission (Ulrich, 1958; Sexton et al., 1985, Osborne, 1989; Abeles et al., 1992). 
During the ripening phase both CO2 and ethylene are emitted at elevated lev-
els by climacteric fruit (apples, tomatoes,... ) as opposed to non-climacteric fruit 
(citrus,... ). For ethylene the exit channels may be of importance, because of its 
role in ripening and especially in abscission; local increase of concentration may 
lead to local stimulation. The possible interaction with CO2 can not be left out of 
consideration, e.g. because its slows down the conversion of ACC to ethylene and 
because of possible local inhibition of ethylene effects (Abeles et al., 1992). 
To obtain local emission rates for tissues highly resistant to gas diffusion, sensi-
tive laser-driven detection systems were used. Photothermal deflection (PTD) for 
in situ experiments, i.e. locally near the fruit tissue, and Photoacoustics (PAD) in 
a continuous flow-through system were employed for ethylene (de Vries et al., 1993; 
Harren et al., 1990a). For CO2 an infrared gas analyzer (URAS) was used in the 
continuous sampling flow fashion. 
In this paper we describe ethylene and CO2 emission pathways in cherry tomato, 
tomato of normal size, red paprika pepper, fig, pear, apple, banana, cucumber, kiwi, 
madarin and citrus fruit. For ethylene the emission per surface area was calculated. 
Finally, it was investigated whether the relative values for different emission routes 
were changing during maturation in tomatoes and bananas. 
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C o m . n a m e 
Cherry t o m a t o 
Tomato 
'Paprika ' (red) 
Fig 
Pear 
Apple 
B a n a n a 
Cucumber 
Kiwi 
Mandarin 
Citrus fruits 
Sci . n a m e 
Lycopersicon esculentum 
Lycopersicon esculentum 
Caps icum annuum 
Ficus cartea 
Pyrus communis 
Malus sylvestris 
Musa sapientum 
Cucumis sativus 
Actintdia chinensis 
Citrus sinensis 
Citrus sinensis 
Fami ly 
Solanaceae 
Solanaceae 
Solanaceae 
Moraceae 
Rosaceae 
Rosaceae 
Musaceae 
Cucurbitaceae 
Saxtfragaceae 
Rutaceae 
Rutaceae 
orig in 
Holland 
Holland 
Holland 
Kenia 
Argentina 
Holland 
Colombia 
Holland 
New Zealand 
Spain 
Italy 
c l i m a c . 
yes 
yes 
yes 1 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no/yes 2 
yes 3 
no 
no 
g F W 
12 
60 
150 
30 
90 
170 
130 
500 
70 
50 
12 
ТЬЫе 4.1 Country of cultivation, climacteric behavior and fresh weight are given. 1 Red 
pepper 'paprika' is climacteric according to Batal (1982), while some peppers are non-
climacteric (Saltveit, 1977). 2 According to Biale (1981) cucumbers are non-climacteric, 
but are classifìed as cUmacteric by Kanelhs (1986). 3 According to Hyodo (1987). 
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Fruits 
In Table 4.1 fruits used in the experiments are listed with its common and scientific 
names, family it belongs to and with its respiration behavior according to Biale 
(1981). We deal with mature fruit directly measured as it was obtained from the 
fruit/vegetable shop. Exceptions were cherry tomatoes and bananas; here also 
experiments were performed on immature green fruit. The fresh weight (in gram) 
represents a typical value for the measured fruit. Note that the time between 
harvesting and the experiment could be quite long, e.g. for figs which were coming 
from Kenia. 
The experiments were performed in a laboratory with an air ventilation system, 
resulting in a temperature of 21°C and a relative humidity of about 50%. Care 
was taken to prevent mechanical and thermal stress, to avoid unwanted ethylene 
production and differences in ripening pattern. 
4.2.2 Methods 
PTD and PAD, two closely related laser detection techniques, were used to de-
termine ethylene concentrations. For detection of CO2 an URAS instrument was 
used. The three detection systems are described shortly. 
Photothermal Deflection Method 
The PTD technique is based upon a change of refractive index. In our application 
two laser beams are crossed just above the fruit tissue under investigation. One 
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of these laser beams, the pump beam, is sharply focused at 1.5 mm above the 
tissue, without changing the temperature or otherwise influencing the tissue. This 
laser excites ethylene into a higher vibrational state. By non-radiative collisional 
decay, the absorption region and its surrounding are heated and the refractive index 
changes (Jackson et al., 1981). A second laserbeam, a HeNe probe laser, passes 
about 1 mm above this region 31 times, employing a multipass mirror system; 
it becomes deflected by the mirage effect. The deflection is proportional to the 
concentration of the absorbing gas and to the available power of the pump laser. 
The pump laser is periodically blocked by a 20 Hz mechanical chopper giving rise 
to a modulated deflection of the probe beam. The deflection is measured with a 
position sensitive detector of which the signal is fed into a lock-in amplifier and 
yields directly the ethylene concentration in the measured volume (de Vries et al., 
1992). 
As a pump beam a continuous CO2 waveguide laser (tunable over about 80 
different lines in the infrared (9-11 μπι)) is employed in an intracavity setup to 
increase the available laser power (upper part of Fig. 3.2). Deflection caused by 
ethylene is detected as difference signal for two neighbouring CO2 laser lines, the 
strongly absorbing 10P14 and weakly absorbing 10P12. The switching time between 
the two laser lines was about 30 seconds, which determined the time resolution of 
the total detection system. 
Under ambient conditions switching between two laser lines is necessary to 
eliminate interference of other absorbing gases, of which CO2, H2O and ethanol 
are the most important. The detection limit for ethylene is 0.5 nL/L (de Vries et 
al., 1993; chapter 2). The whole setup is computer controlled; experiments have 
been extended over one week. 
The investigated fruit is placed inside the PTD cavity, where measurements 
are performed at a temperature of 21° С under normal atmospheric conditions, 
locally and instantaneously. A schematic overview of this detection technique is 
presented in Fig. 3.2. It also demonstrates that the available space for fruit is 
limited, leading to measurements of fruit of small dimensions, like fig, pear and 
cherry tomato. Due to emission of huge amounts of hydrocarbons (e.g. ethanol) 
the banana experiments only are possible if trapping of these gases is employed. In 
this case we took recourse to the PAD technique discussed in the following section, 
because this technique allows purification of the gas prior to the measurement. 
Photoacoustic Detection Method 
In addition to the PTD technique a Photoacoustic Detection (PAD) setup has been 
used. PAD is closely related to PTD; instead of making use of a change of refractive 
index, caused by a pump laser, a change of pressure is detected with 3 microphones 
placed around a resonator pipe; an acoustical signal is produced at its resonance 
frequency of 1600 Hz by modulation of the pump beam. 
In this setup cuvette measurements are performed in a continuous flow-through 
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Figure 4.1 A triple compartment cuvette is depicted. In the case of measuring emission 
rates through the pedicel a silicon tube connection was made. 
system (lower part of Fig. 3.2). A KOH column removes CO2 and water. In 
addition, liquid nitrogen cools a trap to -150°C to remove other interfering gases 
like ethanol. The cooling trap contains a wire netting for optimal thermal contact. 
For ethylene, a minimum concentration of 6 pL/L can be detected (Harren et al., 
1990a). Switching between different cuvettes with a flow of 2 L/h causes a delay of 
4 minutes, before the photoacoustic cell is completely refilled. The flow is adjusted 
by a flow contrôler and continuously monitored by a mass flow sensor. 
For the different kinds of fruit several measuring cuvettes of different size were 
employed. The main difference between the cuvettes were the number of separate 
compartments to investigate up to three parts of the fruit (for a pear, see Fig. 4.1). 
To measure e.g. the emission rate from the pedicel, a silicon tubing covers the 
whole pedicel and forms one of the measuring lines. From the obtained emission 
rates ethylene levels of an empty cuvette are subtracted. 
Infrared gas analyser 
To the continuous flow system of the PAD setup an infrared gas analyser (URAS, 
Hartmann & Braun, type URAS 2T 42CG48-2) has been added in a parallel fashion 
to determine simultaneously CO2 concentrations (Fig. 3.2). The URAS is sensitive 
to CO2 absorption in the infrared spectral region. The response time is about 5 
minutes using a flow of 1 L/h. The minimum observable CO2 concentration is 50 
μΙ//Ι/. In order to measure CO2 concentrations the flow of 2 L/h is split directly 
behind the cuvette containing the fruit; 1 L/h flows through the photoacoustic cell 
and 1 L/h through the URAS. The ethylene and CO2 concentrations were thus 
monitored simultaneously. 
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24 τ- C2H4 concentration (nL/L) 
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Time (hours) 
Figure 4.2 The ethylene concen­
trations are demonstrated 1.5 mm 
above the equatorial or skin site, 
above the coronet site and above 
the stem of a pear. Also the ethy-
lene levels in air are sbown with the 
PTD setup (indicated by Air). 
C2H4 emission (nanohter/hour) 
1000 
100 
22 24 
Time (hours) 
Figure 4.3 Photoacoustically de­
termined emission rates, employing 
the triple cuvette, are presented for 
skin, stem and coronet of an Elstar 
apple on a Joganthmic scaie. 
Ethylene (%) -
100 
80 -
60 
40 
20 
0 
C0 2 (%) 
100 
Figure 4.4 Photoa-
coustic and URAS data obtained 
for tomatoes during three different 
stages of ripening, from immature 
green, green-orange to mature or­
ange. Ethylene and CO2 emission 
through stem-scar and skin are de­
termined. 
stem scar skin stem scar skin 
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Type of fruit 
cherry tomato (green) 
cherry tomato (red) 
tomato (normal size, red) 
paprika pepper (red) 
fig 
pear 
apple (Elstar) 
apple (Granny Smith) 
banana (green) 
banana (yellow) 
cucumber 
kiwi 
mandarin 
citrus fruit 
integral 
skin % 
17.5 
5 
14.5 
25 
72.5 
75 
97 
98.5 
>99 
>>99 
>99 
>99 
>99 
>99 
floral end 
% 
-
-
-
-
18.5 
17 
2 
1.5 
< 1 
< < 1 
-
< 1 
< 1 
< 1 
pedicel 
% 
82.5 
95 
85.5 
75 
9 
8 
1 
0 
<1 
« 1 
< 1 
. 
-
-
total emission 
rate [nL/h fruit] 
5 
50 
70 
4 
14 
300 
2500 
1000 
1.2 
50 
7 
1 
0.3 
0.1 
Table 4.2a Typical ethylene emission rates for several kinds of fruit. The relative values 
(%) for ethylene through the integral skin, floral end and pedice] together with the total 
emission per fruit are given. Values are obtained for one piece of fruit. 
4.3 Results 
The measurements were performed on intact fruit, for which a distinction is made 
between emissions through the integral skin, floral end and the pedicel. In case of 
a tomato and a paprika pepper the pedicel is part of the floral end. In figures 4.2, 
4.3 and 4.4 the results are shown for pear (PTD), for apple (PAD) and for a cherry 
tomato (PAD/URAS). 
For pears local ethylene concentrations are demonstrated in Fig. 4.2, using 
the PTD setup. Measurements were performed above the floral end, skin and 
top of the pedicel. The levels were compared with ambient ethylene levels in air, 
without fruit. When 1.5 mm away from the floral end of the pear ethylene levels 
were followed during 2.5 hours, much bigger changes were observed as compared 
to ambient fluctuations. In case of cherry tomatoes and figs the PTD results were 
also similar to PAD results (PTD data not shown); emission rates for other fruits 
were only determined with PAD. 
In Fig. 4.3 a typical PAD emission rate is shown for an apple. Subsequently, 
emission rates for pedicel, floral end and integral skin were measured. For all 
tested fruit the PAD emission data are presented for ethylene in Table 4.2a, and 
the URAS data for CO2 in Table 4.2b. Besides relative values for ethylene also 
the total emission rate is included in table 4.2a. For CO2 the system was not 
calibrated. Therefore only relative values are presented. The emission rates have 
also been normalized to the surface area over which the emission rate is determined 
in order to obtain "resistance" values for skin, floral end and pedicel (Table 4.2c). 
In Fig. 4.4 the stage of maturity is considered for cherry tomatoes, starting 
from immature green, to green orange and ending up in an orange stage, i.e. just 
before, halfway and just after the climacteric rise in ethylene production. Note 
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T y p e of fruit 
cherry t o m a t o (green) 
cherry t o m a t o (red) 
t o m a t o (normal size, red) 
paprika pepper (red) 
fig 
pear 
apple (Elstar) 
apple (Granny Smith) 
b a n a n a (green) 
b a n a n a (yellow) 
cucumber 
kiwi 
mandar in 
citrus fruit 
integral 
sk in % 
37 5 
22 
45 5 
nd 
90 
89 5 
>99 
nd 
>99 
» 9 9 
>99 
>99 
>99 
>99 
floral e n d 
% 
-
-
nd 
8 
β 
< 1 
nd 
< 1 
< < 1 
-
< 1 
< 1 
< 1 
ped ice l 
% 
62 5 
78 
54 5 
nd 
2 
2 5 
< 1 
nd 
< 1 
< < 1 
< 1 
-
-
-
Table 4.2b Local CO2 emission Values for red papnka pepper and apple ('Granny 
Smith') were not determined (— nd) 
T y p e o f fruit 
cherry t o m a t o (green) 
cherry t o m a t o (red) 
t o m a t o (nor size, red) 
p a p n k a pepper (red) 
fig 
pear 
apple (Elstar) 
apple (Granny Smith) 
b a n a n a (green) 
b a n a n a (yellow) 
cucumber 
kiwi 
mandar in 
citrus fruit 
integral afctn 
лиг/ ace 
[10/iL/m 2h],(%) 
0 031 (0 2) 
0 089, (0 05) 
0 13, (0 1) 
0 0064 (2 6) 
0 2, (8) 
1 99, (2) 
16, (15) 
6 3 (46) 
0 003, (100) 
0 14, (100) 
0 015, (100) 
0 11, (100) 
0 006, (100) 
0 008, (100) 
Jioral end 
aurfасе 
[10/íL/m2h],(%) 
1 29 (52) 
25 5, (22) 
20, (24) 
7 5 (54) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
pedicel 
í u r / a c e 
[10íiL/m2h],(%) 
14 7 (99 8) 
170, (99 95) 
119 7, (99 9) 
0 239, (97 4) 
1 (40) 
85 7, (76) 
65, (61) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
0 ( 0 ) 
to t émis 
rate 
[nL/h fruit] 
5 
50 
70 
4 
14 
300 
2500 
1000 
1 2 
50 
7 
1 
0 3 
0 1 
Table 4.2c Ethylene emission rates of fruits The fruit surface area, over which the 
emission rates for ethylene were determined, are taken into account In parenthesis the 
calculated percentage of the emission rate per surface area to the average emission rate 
per surface area is presented Note that for the fig the obtained emission through the 
pedicel includes part of the emission through the skm, namely the upper 8 mm of the fìg 
leading to the pedicel Note that in case of negligible emission rates through a tissue, the 
indication "0 (0)" is given Note also that the value for pedicel/surface of an Elstar apple 
is high, due to the contribution of emission from the calyx where the pedicel is connected 
to the fruit The calyx area is not taken into account ¡n the surface normalisation 
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that the relative ethylene and CO2 emissions through the stem-scar as compared 
to skin values of mature cherry tomatoes are higher than for immature ones. For 
mature bananas the relative emission rates through the skin as compared to floral 
end or pedicel emissions were higher than for immature bananas (Table 4.2a and 
4.2b). 
4.4 Discussion 
The importance of internal ethylene and CO2 concentrations and emission pathways 
in fruit have been discussed by Burg (1962), Kondo (1989), Solomos (1989) and 
Blanke (1991). In this paper we have focused our attention on local ethylene and 
CO2 emission avenues for several kinds of fruit, from which emission rates were 
sometimes below 100 nL/m2h. As proposed by Burg and Burg (1965b) there are 
three main emission avenues; pedicel, floral end and cuticle. In particular for 
the cuticle one can distinguish between emission through stornata (lenticels) and 
diffusion through the skin. In our experiment we did not attempt to distinguish 
between emission through stornata (lenticels) and emission through the skin; we 
have observed the integral skin emission. 
Based on the measured emission rates through different parts of the tissue (Ta-
ble 4.2), the fruits can be divided into three groups. Tomatoes (cherry and normal 
sized) and paprika peppers belong to the first group, characterized by their pre-
dominant ethylene and CO2 emission through the pedicel (Table 4.2a, 4.2b and 
4.2c). Note that they are member of the same family (Solanaceae). 
The second group contains fig, pear and apple. A substantial amount of ethylene 
and CO2 is emitted both through the floral end and (one half of it) through the 
pedicel, except for the 'Granny Smith' apple. In case of 'Elstar' apples the pedicel 
emission is disturbed by emission from the calyx where the fruit is connected to 
the tree. The surface is calculated being equal to the pedicel surface, 28 mm2. 
The surface of calyx underneath is not taken into account. In further discussion 
this value will be neglected. The floral end of an apple yields normalized rates 
slightly above skin rates, while emission through the pedicel does not occur. The 
difference in emission rates through the skin for apple and pear is probably related 
to their difference in internal air space, 25% for apple and 5% for pear (Knee, 1991; 
Seymour et al., 1993). Note that the apple and pear are classified as members of 
the same family (Rosaceae). 
All the other fruits are members of the third group, characterized by negligible 
emission through both floral end and pedicel. To this group belong banana, cu-
cumber, kiwi, mandarin, citrus fruit. Normalization to surface area has only been 
performed for skin emission, because normalizing the emission through floral end 
or pedicel does not yield significant values. 
First group fruit reveals even more clearly the importance of the pedicel gas 
avenue, when the surface area is taken into account. It is important to realize the 
difference in internal structure between paprika pepper and tomato. As earlier dis-
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cussed (de Vries et al., 1994a), the locular gel layer is probably the most important 
resistance layer for gas exchange in a cherry tomato. However, a locular gel layer 
does not exist for paprika peppers, thus the question remains what the dominant 
resistance layer is for paprika peppers. 
For fig and pear, skin emission per surface area is smaller than floral end and 
pedicel emission. In particular for the pear the skin value is extremely low; this is 
cross checked by a measurement of emission only from an area of 50 mm2 (data 
not shown). The estimated emission concentrations 1.5 mm away from the pear 
tissue are in agreement with the photoacoustic data, comparing skin and floral end 
emission. The fluctuating values of ethylene concentration 1.5 mm above the floral 
end of the pear are really due to ethylene emitted through the floral end, because 
ambient air levels are steady (1 nL/L) and fluctuations in background absorbing 
gases (like CO2 and H2O) are negligible. PTD values obtained at the top of the 
pedicel are much smaller, probably due to the open structure of the pedicel resulting 
in emission through the entire pedicel surface. For comparison the open structure 
of the pedicel of cherry tomatoes concerning ethylene emission is demonstrated by 
the Vries (1994a). For apples the floral end emission is slightly higher than skin 
emission, while pedicel emission can be neglected. The difference between local 
emission pathways of apple and pear is even more remarkable, because they belong 
to the same family (Rosaceae). Note that the floral end is open for gas diffusion in 
both fruits. 
All fruits of the third group demonstrate small skin emission rates per surface 
area, which is the only area to be taken into account. Among members of this 
group the kiwi and mature yellow banana show highest values, probably due to 
their climacteric behavior (Table 4.1). From Table 4.2c it can be concluded that 
tomatoes demonstrate highest ethylene emission rates per surface area; the apple 
(Elstar) shows a skin most open to gas diffusion. 
The importance of emission rates through different kinds of tissue for ripening 
and abscission is not well understood. It is likely that in fruits where emission 
mainly takes place through the pedicel, this ethylene pathway is used to control the 
abscission process, e.g. in the tomato. The connection between pedicel (including 
sepals) and berry probably is a zone where abscission can take place (Osborne, 
1989). In case of pear and fig still a reasonable percentage is passing along the 
pedicel and could, therefore, regulate their abscission process. For apples, bananas, 
cucumber, kiwi and citrus fruit the pedicel emission percentage is negligible. It is 
also not unreasonable that ethylene produced in these fruits does not influence the 
abscission process. 
CO2 emission follows the pattern of ethylene emission, but a little less pro-
nounced. High water contents inside the tissue and higher solubility of CO2 in water 
may explain the slight shift in local emission as compared to ethylene (Landolt-
Börnstein, 1969). These levels of CO2 may partially counter-balance the function-
ing of ethylene in the abscission process (Abeles et al., 1992). 
During the ripening process bananas emit ethylene and CO2 mainly through 
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the skin (Table 4.2a and 4.2b), while for cherry tomatoes the stem-scar becomes 
more important for both ethylene and CO2 emission. In particular for ethylene this 
strenghtened the suggestion that internally produced ethylene promotes abscission 
in case of tomatoes. 
As is demonstrated for determining emission patterns the application of both 
laser detection techniques is helpful for several reasons. It permits to measure local-
ly changes in ethylene concentrations determined by changes in ethylene emission 
rates from différent parts of the tissue. Changes in concentrations are detectable 
on sub nL/L scale instantaneously and continuously, providing the opportunity to 
measure very small amounts of ethylene emitted through tissues with a high gas 
resistance barrier. 
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Chapter 5 
In situ real-time monitoring of wound-induced 
ethylene in cherry tomatoes by two infrared 
laser-driven systems 
H.S.M, de Vries, F.J.M. Haxren, J. Reuss 
Department of Molecular and Laser Physics, University of Nijmegen, 
Toernooiveld, 6525ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
Abstract 
The temporal behavior of wounded cherry tomato tissue demonstrates a double 
peak in ethylene emission. Local wounding of cherry tomato tissue shows a sig-
nificantly higher ethylene emission at the coronet site as compared to the skin or 
bottom site. This higher emission does not originate from ethylene accumulat-
ed in the tomato already before the wounding. The different ethylene emission 
rates are determined independently by two laser-based detection systems, i.e. by 
photothermal deflection and photoacoustics. 
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5.1 Introduction 
After the elucidation of the ethylene biosynthesis pathway by Yang and Hoff-
man (1984), the effect of wounding on the ethylene production could be clarified. 
Wounding is assumed to exert its effect at the step where SAM is converted into 
ACC, the direct precursor of ethylene. Normally this step, regulated by the en-
zym ACC synthase, is rate limiting in the cascade of events leading to ethylene 
production. By means of "stress" the rate can be increased. 
Several types of stress, that affect ethylene biosynthesis, are known (Abeles et 
al., 1992). Thermal stress, including freezing, chilling (Lurie and Klein, 1991) and 
high temperatures, drought, flooding, externally applied chemicals, gamma irradi-
ation (Larrigaudière et al., 1991) and mechanical wounding e.g. cutting (Meigh et 
al., 1960; Yang and Pratt, 1978; Boller and Kende, 1980; Kende and Boller, 1981; 
Parsons and Mattoo, 1991). One of the first examples of wound-ethylene produc-
tion is quoted in the Bible (Amos 7:14; Galil, 1968). The development of figs was 
accelerated by gashing, already known by the early Egyptian civilizations dating 
to 1100 B.C. Actually, the study of the effect of wounding on the ripening of fruit 
is important from an agricultural point of view, because fruits are often damaged 
during growth, harvest, storage and transport, which can lead to untimely ripening. 
The stimulation of ethylene production by wounding typically occurs with a lag 
of 10-30 minutes and disappears after several hours (Yang and Hoffman, 1984). As 
demonstrated by Smith (1986) wounding unripe tomato pericarps by slicing them 
into 5 mm cubes resulted in a constantly increasing ethylene production during 3 
hours, after a lag of 20 minutes. This involves the expression of specific genes. How-
ever, the time lag depends on the maturity stage of the tomato according to Kende 
(1981); a lag of 15-30 minutes for green (pre-climacteric) and red (post-climacteric) 
and instantaneous production for maximally respiring tomatoes is observed. The 
total amount of produced ethylene for wounded orange tomatoes is higher than for 
green and red fruit. 
Stress mostly acts locally. Examples are the increased ACC synthase activity 
in excised mesocarp of winter squash, which is localized in the outer 1 mm of cut 
tissue (Hyodo et al., 1989). A twice as high ethylene production has been found 
from the epidermis of an excised tomato fruit as compared to the underlying fleshy 
tissue production (Ketsa, 1985). 
Removal of the coronet at the fruit-pedicel junction, a late developing abscission 
zone (Osborne, 1989), is also a form of mechanical wounding as will be discussed 
below. The wounding effect of a small area of an else intact tomato is here investi-
gated. To estimate a small local increase in ethylene production due to wounding 
superimposed on an already high production level, sensitive laser-driven equipment 
is employed in an in situ and real-time monitoring fashion. 
In an attempt to understand the recovering process of a tomato after being 
mechanically damaged, attention is paid to (1) the time dependence of the ethylene 
evolution after local wounding of an else intact tomato, (2) the absolute rates due 
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to local wounding and (3) the possible diffusion of accumulated ethylene through 
newly exposed cut surfaces. 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Fruits 
Experiments were carried out with cherry tomatoes (Lycopersicon esculentum 'Cher­
ry') in mature stages. The tomatoes were obtained from commercial growers and 
had an individual weight of about 14 g and a diameter of approximately 30 mm. 
Three types of wounding were tested; (i) removal of the coronet consisting of pedi­
cel and sepals, (ii) 10 fold puncturing into the tissue (depth of 2 mm) by means 
of a sharp needle (diameter of 0.5 mm) through epidermis and/or pericarp within 
an area of 5 mm diameter and through the stem-scar area, and (iii) cutting the 
epidermis and pericarp layer over a length of 20 mm with a scalping-knife (depth 
of 2 mm). The actions (i), (ii) and (iii) took place while the tomato was exposed to 
air and the flow was stopped momentarily. Measurements were performed under 
normal atmospheric conditions either with static air (PTD) or in a flow-through 
system (PAD). 
5.2.2 Laser-driven ethylene monitors 
We employed both local photothermal deflection (PTD) and sensitive photoacoustic 
detection (PAD). PTD is based upon a change in refractive index (Jackson et al., 
1981). In our application two laser beams were crossed at about 1.5 mm above 
the wounded area of the cherry tomato, under normal atmospheric conditions (Fig. 
5.1). One of these lasers, a continuous CO2 infrared laser, promotes ethylene into 
an excited vibrational level. By non-radiative collisional relaxation, the absorption 
region is heated. The refractive index changes. A second laser beam, a HeNc 
probe laser, passes this region 31 times, at a distance of 0.7 mm from the CO2 
laser waist, and is deflected by the mirage effect (de Vries et al., 1992; chapter 
2). The deflection is proportional to the concentration of the absorbing gas and to 
the available laser power and is measured with a position sensitive detector (type 
Centronic QD 50-2). The detection limit for ethylene is 0.5 nL/L (chapter 2). The 
whole setup is computer controlled; experiments can be extended to one week. 
Next to the PTD technique a PAD setup was applied as developed in our lab­
oratory (Harren et al., 1990a; Fig. 3.2). In this setup cuvette measurements yield 
emission rates and were performed in a continuous flow system. A KOH column is 
used to scrub CO2 and water. In addition, a liquid nitrogen cooling trap (-150°C) 
serves to remove other interfering gases, like ethanol. The cooling trap consists of a 
wire netting for optimal thermal contact at low temperatures. After these precau­
tions the gas flow coming from the cuvette is admitted to the acoustical resonator, 
the central part of the PAD setup. For ethylene, a minimum concentration of 6 
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Figure 5.1 The laser based photothermal deflection system. A cherry tomato was placed 
1.5 mm under the focused CO? laser. The deñection oía HeNe laser beam, passing several 
times over this region (indicated by positions A and B), is detected with a position-
sensitive detector. 
pL/L can be detected. Switching between cuvettes with a flow of 2 L/h causes a 
delay of 4 minutes, necessary to refill the photoacoustic cell completely. 
PAD is closely related to PTD; instead of making use of a change in refractive 
index a pressure change in an acoustical resonator pipe is monitored. Sound is 
produced at the resonance frequency of this pipe at 1600 Hz; the modulation fre-
quency of the pump beam is made equal to the resonator frequency. PAD has been 
employed for kinetic measurements of e.g. Cymbidium orchids (Woltering et al., 
1988), Rumex species (Voesenek et al., 1993) and tomatoes (Bijnen et al., 1994). 
5.3 Results 
PTD measurements of ethylene concentrations above the stem-scar area are shown, 
starting immediately after removal of the coronet (consisting of pedicel and sepals), 
at t=0 (Fig. 5.2). The increased ethylene production persisted over a period of 
nearly two hours. 
By examining integral emission rates with PAD the action of wounding had as 
consequence that the flow is momentarily interrupted. This has led -as an artifact-
to a narrow dip in the measured ethylene level, yielding an immediate decrease in 
ethylene levels followed by a slowly increasing emission during 20 minutes. The 
increase in ethylene emission, which is observed in Fig. 5.3 (upper part) at t=0 
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Figure Б.2 Locally increased ethy­
lene levels after remo vai of the 
coronet at t=0, by PTD. 
r 
2 3 
Time (hours) 
h, was due to the interrupted flow. This figure (upper part) shows a long term 
experiment in which the coronet was removed at t=0. The basal ethylene produc­
tion revealed the first maximum after about 45 minutes and in particular a second 
maximum after 9 hours. Thereafter, a normal production was observed, while the 
fruit ripened as for non-wounded fruits. In another experiment the effect of removal 
of the coronet (after 2.3 hours) was clearly observed on top of the normal emission 
(Fig. 5.3, lower part). The full width of this peak was also about two hours. Note 
that the ethylene pattern is corrected for the momentarily interrupted flow due to 
the action of wounding. 
The local effect of wounding on the total ethylene emission at the stem-scar site 
240 ρ C 2 H 4 emission (nL/L) 
200 
160 
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Figure 5.3 Upper part: First, an increase in ethylene is visible immediately after removal 
of the coronet at the start of the experiment, followed by a second peak and afterwards a 
normal ethylene pattern. Lower part: the effect of wounding, after 2.3 hours, is directly 
observable as peak on the total ethylene emission rate, monitored by PAD. 
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Figure 5.4 The difference in removing the coronet (10 minutes before the experiment) 
and making a cut at the bottom site of the tomato at t=3.2 h and at t=4.6 h is visible. 
Alternatively the CO2 laser in the PTD setup is scanned over the stem-scar (A, C, E and 
G) and bottom area (B, D, F). 
and the bottom epidermis site was in situ demonstrated by PTD (Fig. 5.4). To this 
end the coronet was removed 10 minutes before starting the ethylene measurement; 
an increase in ethylene emission was observed at the stem-scar site (A). Ethylene 
levels at the bottom site resulted to be constantly 5 nL/L (B). Subsequently, mea­
surements above the stem-scar (C) yielded an ethylene concentration slightly above 
the obtained concentration at t=1.9 h. Then, twice a cut was made over 20 mm 
on the bottom site through the epidermis and pericarp layer at t=3.2 h and t=4.6 
h. After cutting the tissue the ethylene levels were followed above the cut-area 
at the bottom site (D and F), resulting in a negligible increase as compared to 
concentrations above an intact epidermis (B), and at the stem-scar site (E and G), 
which were similar as earlier shown in this experiment (A and C). 
To estimate absolute ethylene concentrations this local effect was followed by 
PAD, too (Fig. 5.5). The effects of removal of the coronet on the ethylene pro­
duction (indicated by a), of 10 times puncturing the stem-scar tissue (indicated 
by b) and the pericarp layer (indicated by c) were studied. The sequence in first 
wounding the stem-scar area and then the pericarp layer, or vice versa, was varied 
for four experiments, resulting in four different curves (Fig. 5.5). The total pro­
duction, dependent on the maturity stage of the tomato involved, is indicated in 
each figure at t=16 h. The length of the bar is given in the figure captions for each 
curve and corresponds to an absolute value for the ethylene production. 
After wounding the tissue at different sites, the ethylene evolution demonstrated 
quite different behavior (Fig. 5.5). General features were: 
• in each curve it is demonstrated that wounding the pericarp layer (action c) 
yielded a much smaller effect as compared to wounding the stem-scar region 
(action a and b). 
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Figure 5.5 Emission rates before and after Jocaliy wounded cherry tomatoes are de-
termined with PAD. Arrows indicate the timing of wounding; removal of tbc coronet is 
indicated by a, 10 fold penetration (depth of 2 mm) of the stem-scar by b , and 10 fold 
penetration (depth of 2 mm) of the pericarp layer bye. Four different curves are presented 
at different ethylene production scales. The length of each bar is 65 nL/L (I), 8 nL/L (II), 
10 nL/L (III) and 22.5 nL/L (IV), respectively. Also the absolute ethylene production 
rate for each curve is given at t=16 h. 
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Figure 5.6 Anoxic (at t=0) and 
aerobic (at t=5.6 h) conditions 
are interchanged in the PAD set­
up. At t=3.2 Ь the coronet is re­
moved, yielding a continuous neg­
ligible emission rate. 
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• removal of the coronet or puncturing the stem-scax area always resulted in 
substantial ethylene production and double peak occurence in time, Fig. 5.3 
and Fig. 5.5 (action a and b especially in curves II and III). Curve IV (Fig. 
5.5) showed less pronounced effects. Curve I (Fig. 5.5) did not really display 
the second maximum. 
• the effect of wounding the pericarp layer twice yielded no pronounced first 
maximum before the ethylene production fell back to the broad minimum at 
about 3 hours after wounding (Fig. 5.5, action с in curves II and III). 
Finally, the coronet was removed under anaerobic conditions (Fig. 5.6). Directly 
at the start of this experiment (t=0) the tomato was exposed to anaerobic con­
ditions. First (at t=3.3 h), the coronet was removed resulting in an undisturbed 
ethylene emission. Then (at t=5.75 h), aerobic conditions were restored, yielding 
an immediate increase, temporarily followed by a decrease and subsequent increase 
in ethylene emission. 
5.4 Discussion 
Concerning the temporal aspects of wounding tissue of an orange tomato the data 
presented in Fig. 5.2 and 5.3 show good agreement with data from Kende (1981). 
In contrast to Smith (1986) and Yang (1984) no time lag between wounding and 
enhanced ethylene production was found. Our observation of a second peak after 
wounding was not mentioned before, probably due to the fact that experiments 
were performed on sliced and incubated parts of the tomato tissue. For tomato 
pericarp discs Riov (1990) mentioned a slow second rise attributed to senescence; 
it could be greatly increased by applying abscisic acid (ABA). 
In the present paper the described experiments were performed on locally wound­
ed but else intact tomatoes. The recovery after wounding could be followed over 
long periods, for a whole tomato. We suggest that the minimum in ethylene pro­
duction between the first and second peak is due to suppressed ACC synthase 
activity as consequence of the enhanced ethylene level (autoinhibition; Hyodo et 
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al., 1985). That is, first one normally observes an increase of ethylene emission 
originating from the direct effect of wounding, i.e. the increased activity of ACC 
synthase (Yang and Hoffman, 1984). Then, with some delay the higher ethylene 
concentration diminishes the ACC synthase activity; thus, less ACC is produced 
and the ethylene production decreases, without delay. Again with some delay the 
ACC synthase activity responds to the lowered ethylene level with an enhanced 
ACC and ethylene production yielding the second broader maximum in Fig. 5.3. 
Thereafter, the slow decay of ethylene production (typical for the post climacteric 
phase of a tomato, Fig. 3.3) dominates the observation. Note that the second peak 
was observed after removing the coronet. However, puncturing the stem-scar area 
also revealed the second peak (Fig. 5.5 curve II, III, Г ); for wounding the pericarp 
layer the existence of the second peak can not be concluded, see below. 
The statement 'stress acts locally' (Hyodo et al., 1989; Abeles et al., 1992; 
Ketsa, 1985) can be extended to 'stress varies locally' (Fig. 5.4 and 5.5); monitoring 
the local wound effect reveals a negligible increase in ethylene production at the 
pericarp site and a substantial effect on the stem-scar site after removal of the 
coronet. 
The minimum ethylene concentration, immediately after the first peak due to 
wounding, is quite different for all curves (I to Г ; Fig. 5.5) and all actions (removal 
of the coronet (a), 10 fold penetration of the stem-scar (b) and 10 fold penetration 
of the pericarp layer (c)). In several cases the minimum level is even lower as 
compared to the ethylene concentration just before the action of wounding (curve I 
(action a) and curve II (action a and b)). This means that the autocatalytic effect 
of increased ethylene levels is dependent on the tomato particular. In Fig. 5.5 the 
action of wounding the pericarp layer (action c; curves II and III) twice resulted in 
decreasing ethylene emission rates, due to a, so far, unknown reason. 
Comparing our results with Smith (1986) and Hoffman (1982) the strong in­
crease in ethylene production is not observed in our experiments after wounding the 
pericarp layer, probably due to the more subtle way of wounding the tissue; slicing 
and incubating is a much more drastica] measure than making a small cut or a 
few fine holes locally into the pericarp layer. Wounding the stem-scar region either 
by removal the coronet or, after removal, making small holes with a needle yields 
higher ethylene amounts than wounding an area of the epidermis and pericarp as 
big as the stem-scar. Our suggestion is that the stem-scar area is a highly sensitive 
tissue, as far as ethylene production is concerned, in contrast to the pericap layer. 
Note that the stem-scar also serves as main avenue for gas emission (Burg and 
Burg, 1965b; Cameron and Yang, 1982; de Vries et al., 1994a). More than 90% 
of the total ethylene is released through the stem-scar area. This indicates that 
stem-scar surrounding tissue is well capable of synthesizing ethylene, possibly due 
to its open structure, allowing oxygen to be available for the conversion of ACC to 
ethylene. 
We have tested that the elevated ethylene levels are really due to wounding, i.e. 
due to damage leading to increased production; these levels are not due to accumu-
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lated ethylene which diffuses out of the tissue through surface cuts (Fig. 5.6). With 
the help of the continuous flow system and the possibility to interchange aerobic 
and anoxic conditions, we were able to block the conversion of ACC into ethylene. 
Thus elevated levels, detected under anoxic conditions, could only be caused by 
accumulated ethylene concentrations already present in the fruit before wounding. 
These levels were not observed (Fig. 5.6). The ethylene peaks in Fig. 5.2 to 5.5 
are unequivocally due to wound effects. (Note that returning to aerobic conditions 
directly results in renewed ethylene production (de Vries et al., 1994a)). A similar 
conclusion was indirectly drawn by Saltveit (1978) after wounding etiolated pea 
stems. It was observed that removal of endogeneous ethylene by repeated evac-
uation and flushing of tissue sections with ethylene-free air did not significantly 
affect the timing or rate of wound-ethylene synthesis. The idea of the absence of 
accumulated ethylene was supported by the observed time lag of 26 minutes before 
wound-ethylene starts to show up. 
5.5 Summary 
Two sensitive ethylene detection systems permit us to observe in detail the effect 
of wounding on cherry tomatoes. Three main results are: 
1. a double peak structure in ethylene production, after wounding the stem-scar 
area. 
2. a higher ethylene production at the stem-scar site as compared to the pericarp 
site, for comparable wounding. 
3. no observable ethylene accumulation in the mechanically wounded tissue. 
These laser systems are suited to investigate small and temporary effects of me-
chanical damage. They allow to increase our knowledge about the physiological 
response, i.e. recovering process (subsequent increase-decrease-increase in ethylene 
production), of specific parts of one, else intact, plant organ. 
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5.6 Epilogue 
In the previous section it has been shown that ACC synthase activity is increased 
due to wounding. Chilling is known to decrease the activity of ACC oxidase (Wang 
and Adams, 1982). For tomatoes at the mature green stage the effect of chilling 
results in abnormal color development (Efiuvwevwere and Thome, 1988) and stim­
ulation of ethylene production after returning to room temperature (20° C) (Autio 
and Bramlage, 1986; Watkins et al., 1990; Lurie and Klein, 1991). 
We have followed the ethylene production of a ripe cherry tomato being taken 
from the refrigerator (together with the increase in temperature at the center of the 
tomato (Fig. 5.7). Within 2 hours the tomato is warmed up to room temperature. 
The ethylene production measured above the stem-scar slightly increases during 
that time, whereas a significantly increased production is observed only after 5 
hours. The increase of ethylene production levels off after 10 hours. Note that 
the rise in ethylene production is not accompagnied by a precursor maximum as 
occurs in case of wounding. From this experiment can be concluded that a burst of 
ethylene does not take place for warming up cold treated tomatoes in the mature 
stage. 
Finally, this experiment asks for a remark concerning the long term stability of 
the detection equipment; the increase in 'noise' level at higher concentrations (8-14 
hours) can be attributed to irregular gas emission from the stem-scar. 
4O1-C2H4 Concentration (nlVL) 
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Figure 5.7 The increase of ethylene production of a ripe cherry tomato being taken from 
the refrigerator (5°C), measured above the stem-scar. The temperature (dashed line) 
measured at the center of the tomato shows a warm up time ofca. 2 hours. The ethylene 
production, however, only slightly increases during that time, whereas an accelerating 
production occurs only after 5 hours. 
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Chapter 6 
Stimulation of ethylene production by peas 
fumigated with ozone and by Striga seeds treated 
with GR24 during germination 
6.1 Introductory Remarks 
H.S.M, de Vries1, L. Petruzzellis, F.J.M. Harren1, J. Reuss1 
1
 Department of Molecular and Laser Physics, University of Nijmegen, 
Toernooiveld, 6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
2Istituto Germoplasma, C.N.R. 
Via G. Amendola 126, 70126 Bari, Italy 
Germination means the beginning of growth (Webster's dictionary). Under suitable 
conditions of temperature, humidity and aeration, specific for the seeds under con-
sideration, they start a sequence of metabolic events leading to radicle protrusion 
through the seed coverings. Subsequently hydrolysis of seed reserves like protein, 
carbohydrate and fat will lead to the establishment of the seedling. Seed coats can 
act as physical restraints to water uptake and thus retard germination. Already 
known since the beginning of this century (Crocker, 1906), removal of the seed coat 
accelerates germination. 
The biochemical events associated with germination are likely under control 
of hormones; ethylene seems to have a regulatory function in radicle emergence 
(Vacha and Harvey, 1927; Abeles et al., 1969 and 1986). The addition of 2,5 
norbornadiene, a well-known inhibitor of ethylene action, demonstrates inhibition 
of the germination of peas (Petruzzelli et al., 1994b), an observation in agreement 
with the idea that the hormone ethylene promotes germination. 
In order to follow the ethylene evolution during germination we have employed 
the highly sensitive photoacoustic (PA) flow-through setup (flow of 1 L/h) in line 
with a cuvette containing the germinating sample (next section). A short PA-
ethylene-germination experiment is here presented for imbibed (cold treated) peas 
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(Pisum sativum L.), because of its interesting physiological results and the connec­
tion to the low temperature results for the tomato of the previous chapter. The 
ethylene production rates were studied for 20 coated and decoated pea seeds, which 
were imbibed during 8 hours at 21°C, immediately after this imbibition period (Fig. 
6.1). The rates were compared with those of "cold treated" (at Τ — 5°C) decoat­
ed and coated peas imbibed during 8 hours. On the top of Fig. 6.1 the visible 
germination is indicated for coated peas at 21°C. 
Ethylene evolution by coated peas kept at 21°C did not show elevated levels 
during the initial 20 hours; however, thereafter ethylene production was found 
gradually increasing (Fig. 6.1). Decoated seeds kept at 21°C revealed a significant 
increase already after 10 hours. Coated seeds incubated at 5°C for 8 hours and 
being transferred to 21°C demonstrated a rise in ethylene production at t = 30 h, 
leading to a reduced total ethylene level of 60% at t = 60 h, i.e. at the end of 
the experiment; decoated seeds kept at 5°С yielded a 10 hour delay in enhanced 
ethylene production as compared to seeds at 21° C. 
The results indicate that 
• seeds begin to release ethylene early after imbibition, well before radicle emer­
gence; the strong rise in ethylene production is associated with radicle pro­
trusion, i.e. visible germination. Thereafter, the ethylene emission follows 
subsequent stages of seedling growth as is demonstrated in several species 
(Vancura and Stotzy, 1976; Kepczynski, 1985). Harren (1992) showed that 
the first rise in ethylene production originates mainly from the embryonic ax­
is, in agreement with Ketring and Morgan (1969) and Fuchs and Lieberman 
(1968); the cotyledons yielded a slowly rising production becoming significant 
at 40 h. The time behavior was comparable to the time behavior observed 
here. 
• removing the seed coat, i.e. the physical barrier, of incubated peas at 21°C 
and at 5°С results in accelerated ethylene production, but also accelerates 
germination as compared to coated peas. The results for peas at 21°C (Fig. 
6.1) are in agreement with Petruzzelli (1994b). 
• with the seed coat water uptake is delayed but probably also oxygen diffusion. 
This renders oxygen available for the conversion of ACC to ethylene (Yang 
and Hoffman, 1984) and indirectly blocks the production of ethanol, the end 
product of the anoxic metablism. Accumulation of ethanol was observed 
for coated seeds at 21°C and 5°C; the concentration seems to rise linearly 
with time as long as the seed coat is intact (Petruzzelli et al., 1994b). Some 
degree of anoxia and delayed activation of mitochondrial activities relative 
to glycolysis seems to be characteristic of seed germination (Woodstock and 
Taylorson, 1981). Note that even though for decoated peas oxygen is directly 
available, it takes about 10 hours before visible germination and ethylene 
production start. 
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Figure 6.1 Upper part: On top 
tbe radicle protrusion and growth 
of both root and shoot is indicat­
ed for coated peas 8 hours imbibed 
at room temperature. Thereby, the 
percentage of germination is pre­
sented in time for imbibed decoat-
ed peas at 21° С (·) and at 5° С 
(о), and for imbibed coated peas at 
21° С (Ш) and at 5° С (О). 
Lower part: the same but for the 
ethylene production, photoacousti-
cally detected. 
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• the ethylene production and growth of root and shoot are remarkably delayed 
when coated seeds are imbibed at 5°C (•) as compared to peas imbibed at 
21CC (o). Reduced ethylene production is reported for several plant tissues 
including tomatoes that have been exposed to low temperature (Guye, 1989; 
de Vries et al., 1994c; chapter 5). Both for cold treated tomatoes and peas, 
which are transferred back to room temperature, the time delay of ethylene 
production is similar to that of untreated tissues. However, these observations 
are contrary to increased ethylene production commonly found in a variety of 
chilled tissue and seedlings (Wang, 1987). It is likely that in germinating pea 
seeds the delay in seed metabolism induced by chilling may lead to delayed 
biosynthesis processes including the synthesis of ACC-oxidase, responsible 
for the conversion of ACC to ethylene (Yoshida and Uemura, 1984); this 
seems to contribute to the normal delay in ethylene production. Moreover, 
indirect effects due to delayed membrane metabolism and consequently cell 
compartmentation, which may modify ACC availibility, cannot be excluded 
(di Nola and Mayer, 1986). The reduced activity of ACC oxidase seems to 
contribute to the normal delay in ethylene production. 
• The effect of imbibitional chilling injury on the germination process can be 
attributed to a combination of too rapid water uptake, damage by low temper­
atures (Powell and Matthews, 1978) and likely by elevated levels of ethanol. 
Imbibition starts the activation of metabolic processes (finally resulting in 
germination), and cooling causes a delay in germination; therefore, elevat­
ed and perhaps toxic ethanol levels occur for coated seeds. In the recovery 
process from short chilling stress, ethylene seems to play an important role. 
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6.2 Ethylene evolution of germinating peas exposed to ele-
vated ozone levels, measured by a laser-driven photoa-
coustic detection system. 
H.S.M, de Vries1, A.A.E. Maitis1, L. Petruzzelli2, F.J.M. Harren1, J. Reuss1 
1
 Department of Molecular and Laser Physics, University of Nijmegen 
Toernooiveld, 6525 ED Nijmegen, The Netherlands 
2lstituto Germoplasma, C.N.R. 
Via G. Amendola 126, 70126 Bari, Italy 
Abstract 
The photoacoustic detection method for trace gases like ethylene and ozone is well 
developed. Due to the combination of a sensitive photoacoustic cell placed intra-
cavity in an infrared CO2 laser one is able to detect C2H4 and O3 at sub-nL/L 
levels, in a flow-through system. For ozone fumigation experiments a specific flow 
system is here developed, resulting in adjustable ozone concentrations down to 10 
nL/L in the sampling cell; ozone and ethylene are measured both.- As part of our 
ongoing research on the role of ethylene in seed germination, we have fumigated 
both coated and decoated germinating Pisum sativum L. with ozone concentrations 
between 10 nL/L and 270 nL/L in air, resulting in small but significantly enhanced 
ethylene production levels and inhibited growth as compared to non-fumigated 
pea seedlings. Periodical fumigation with 90 nL/L ozone revealed temporarily in-
creased production. In all fumigation experiments ethylene production is increased 
before germination becomes visible; the visible protrusion of germs is concomi-
tant with the start of ethylene production for control peas. Application of both 
aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG) and ozone together also yields increased ethylene 
levels before germination; however, this does not result in increased ethylene pro-
duction at the start of the otherwise completely normal and efficient germination; 
in addition a broad peak occurs 20 hours after germination typically lasting for 
20 hours. Non-fumigated peas solely treated with aminoethoxyvinylglycine do not 
show any ethylene production at all, though normal germination and root and shoot 
growth is observed. 
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6.2.1 Introduction 
In the troposphere ozone concentrations are increasing due to considerable fluxes 
of both hydrocarbons and NO from combustion of fossil fuels into the atmosphere 
(Penkett, 1984). Ozone is primarily formed in situ by photolysis of NO2 (Hewitt et 
al., 1990; Ashmore and Bell, 1991). It can be regarded as a harmful air pollutant like 
SO2 and NO2 affecting the growth and development of plant material by changing 
physiological and biological processes (Wolfenden and Mansfield, 1991; Kangasjarvi 
et al., 1994); for example ozone increases the rate of ethylene production (Tingey 
et al., 1976; Melhhorn and Wellbum, 1987). 
Ethylene is the only gaseous plant hormone, regulating several physiological 
processes throughout all life stages. Since the discovery of the active role of ethy­
lene in plant development, by Neljubov in 1901, and the analytical proof, by Gane 
in 1934, that plants themselves produce ethylene, many plant physiologists have be­
come interested in this plant growth regulator. Ethylene stimulates the ripening of 
fruit (apples, bananas; Biale and Young, 1981), induces the wilting of orchid flowers 
(Woltering et al., 1988), the growth of submerged plants (Voesenek et al., 1990) 
and is produced during the germination of seeds (Thuring et al., 1994; Petruzzelli 
et al., 1994b). 
In general stress (mechanical, environmental, etc.) speeds up ACC synthase ac­
tivity, ACC (1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid) being the precursor of ethy­
lene (Yang and Hoffman, 1984; Yip et al., 1992; de Vries et al., 1994b; chapter 
5). Ozone-induced increase of the ACC-synthase gene transcription is reported 
(Schlagnhaufer et al, 1993). Ozone as environmental pollutant probably increases 
ethylene production via the formation of radicals by the reaction of ozone with 
unsaturated hydrocarbons like ethylene itself (Craker, 1971; Hewitt et al., 1990, 
Mehlhom et al., 1990 and 1991; Zilinskas et al., 1990). At the cellular level the 
action of ozone probably results in increased membrane permeability allowing ions 
and osmotic water to escape from the tissue and thus yielding water stress (Evans 
and Ting, 1974; Heath, 1987). Ethylene production can be increased immediately 
or after a certain time lag (Abeles et al., 1992). 
Ethylene is active and ozone is harmful already in very small concentrations; 
thus both form an interesting target for trace detection. Photoacoustic trace de­
tection of gases in the atmosphere has proved to be a sensitive and reliable method 
for molecular gases like ethylene and ozone which absorb in the infrared (Zharov 
and Lethokov, 1986; Bernegger and Sigrist, 1990; Harren et al., 1990a; Meyer and 
Sigrist, 1990; Rooth et al., 1990). Absorption of ethylene and ozone coincide very 
well with certain CO2 laser lines. The photoacoustic method becomes especially 
interesting where its sensitivity exceeds significantly that of current conventional 
methods such as gaschromatography. In this chapter we first describe an intracav-
ity setup of a CO2 laser and a photoacoustic cell in line with a newly developed 
flow-through system which permits us to determine O3 fumigation levels in the 
cuvette containing the biological sample. 
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We have concentrated on ozone fumigation of germinating peas. Recently, 
Mehlhorn and Wellburn (1987) have concluded that three-week old pea seedlings 
fumigated daily for 7 hours during three weeks became more resistant against ozone 
than seedlings that were only fumigated for one day after three weeks. The ethylene 
production of the latter was doubled by the action of ozone, while the production 
level of the former was reduced to only 8% of the production level of clean-air-
grown seedlings of similar age. The way in which plants defend themselves to 
ozone is widely studied; however, the injury effect of ozone and the plant defence 
mechanisms are not well understood (Mehlhorn, 1990; Schraudner et al., 1992; 
Kangasjärvi et al., 1994). 
Our main goal is to investigate peas (periodically) fumigated with ozone dur-
ing their germination process. Due to low amounts of ethylene produced during 
germination and due to the fact that the seed is most sensible to ozone at the 
start of growth, the time resolved behavior is ideally suited to be followed with 
a laser-driven photoacoustic setup. Therefore, our objectives were (1) to follow 
ethylene evolution and length of root and shoot during the first days of pea germi-
nation, which were continuously fumigated with ozone concentrations between 10 
and 270 nL/L, (2) to observe the ethylene and growth kinetics of decoated seeds 
under normal air conditions as well as fumigated with 90 nL/L of ozone, (3) to ob-
serve the effects of periodical fumigation of peas with 90 nL/L of ozone and (4) to 
test peas pretreated with AVG (aminoethoxyvinylglycine) which become fumigated 
with ozone. 
6.2.2 Materials and Method 
Pea seeds 
Seeds of pea (P. sativum L., cv. Frijaune) purchased from a commercial source 
were used as experimental material. Pea seeds were washed in deionized water for 
15 minutes at room temperature and then placed in the sampling cuvette of the 
laser photoacoustic system on four sheets of filter paper saturated with distilled 
water (12.5 mL). The cuvet is wrapped with aluminium foil to maintain the peas 
in constant darkness. For the experiments with decoated seeds, peas are imbibed in 
deionized water for 2 hours prior to decoating. The aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG) 
experiments were performed by application of 12.5 mL of 1 mM AVG at the start 
of the experiment. The experiments are carried out at 21°C. Of course, ethylene 
kinetics exhibit variations of ethylene release and germination rates depending on 
the "health" of individual seeds. 
C02 laser-driven photoacoustic setup 
As radiation source for the photoacoustic measurements we use an infrared CO2 
waveguide laser, which produce about 90 laser lines between the 9 and 11 μπι. 
With an intracavity setup we have 100 Watt laser power on the strongest laser 
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Chopper Power detector 
Figure 6.2 The laser-driven pbotoacoustic system, consisting of a CO2 laser and an 
intracavity positioned photoacoustic (PA) cell. Ethylene concentrations are detected using 
three microphones placed on the resonator tube of the PA cell. 
lines. A small resonant photoacoustic cell is placed inside the laser cavity between 
the output mirror and the waveguide tube (Fig. 6.2; Harren et al., 1990a) To 
reduce the laser beam radius so that no wall effects occur in the photoacoustic 
cell we focus the laser beam by a ZnSe lens (f=254 mm) on a flat output mirror 
(reflectivity 92.1%). To generate the photoacoustic signal a mechanical chopper is 
placed inside the cavity. The photoacoustic cell possesses a resonator tube (length 
100 mm, diameter 6 mm) which is resonantly excited at a frequency of 1600 Hz. 
The resonator is coupled to three Knowles EK 3023 miniature microphones. Due 
to the small overall volume of the cell it can be used in low flow regimes and still 
possesses a fast response time (1/e-time = 4 minutes at 1 L/h). The low flow regime 
is sometimes necessary because of the low ethylene production rate (pL/h) by plant 
material. The laser photoacoustic configuration can detect a minimum aborption of 
1.8 χ 1 0 - 1 0 c m - 1 . For the strongest vibrational absorption of ethylene on the 10P14 
CO2 laser line (a=23.7 a t m _ 1 c m _ 1 at λ = 10.532 μτή) this leads to a detection limit 
of 6 pL/L (Harren et al., 1990a). Due to partial saturation the quoted absorption 
coefficient is not as high as the value given by Brewer (1982). For comparison the 
neighbouring CO2 10P12 laser line (λ = 10.513 μπι) the absorption coefficient is 
4.31 a t m - 1 c m _ 1 (Brewer et al., 1982). To measure the ozone concentration levels 
we have used the 9P28 and 9P24 C 0 2 laser lines (a=8.7 a t m ^ c m - 1 at λ = 9.621 
μτα and α=0.83 a t m _ 1 c m _ 1 at λ = 9.586 μπι, respectively) (Harren et al., 1990b). 
It has been checked that no saturation occurs for ozone. 
In our laser photoacoustic set up we have a 1000 times higher sensitivity for 
ethylene than one conventionally copes with and, therefore, using a flowing air 
system we can avoid accumulation and pretreatment effects (Fig. 6.2; the ozone 
mixing system is discussed below). The time evolution of the ethylene production 
of 10 ozone fumigated peas (cuvette 4) is studied. In a parallel fashion, three 
additional cuvettes were used; one with 10 control peas (cuvette 3), one empty and 
flushed with normal air (cuvette 1) and the last cuvette (5) flushed with ozone-
containing-air at the same concentration as flows over the fumigated peas. All flows 
are adjustable by flow controllers and are monitored by a mass flow sensor. Before 
air enters the sampling cell it is passed through a catalyst (platinized aluminium 
oxyde pellets at 350°C) to remove hydrocarbons as well as NO and NO2 possibly 
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interfering with ozone аз stress pollutants. It is important for the reproducibility 
of the physiological responses that the interfering gases possess a low and constant 
concentration. Between the sampling cell and the photoacoustic cell a KOH based 
scrubber eliminates CO2 without influencing the ethylene concentration. Despite 
its low concentration (340 ppm) and the weak absorption strength, CO2 has hot 
bands exactly coinciding with the laser transitions of the CO2 laser and therefore 
produces a significant background signal (Rooth et al., 1990). The KOH based 
scrubber reduces the CO2 to a concentration lower than 1 ppm, corresponding to 
an effective ethylene signal of 0.15 nL/L. 
For our experiments with pea seeds an additional cooling trap is placed between 
the sampling cell and the photoacoustic cell. The cooling trap (-150°C) removes the 
ethanol produced during the first hours of imbibition in high viability seeds (Van-
cura and Stotzy, 1976; Woodstock and Taylorson, 1981). The air passes through a 
wire netting at this temperature for optimal contact. 
Ozone flow system 
The ozone is produced in a commercial electric discharge ozonizer, fed with pure 
oxygen. If the ozonizer would be fed with pure air the formation of HNO3 and N2O5 
becomes possible at about 1% of the O3 concentration level (Wellburn, 1990), which 
could influence physiological processes and thus interfere with the effect of ozone 
fumigation. The ozone-enriched oxygen is mixed with purified air (Fig. 6.3) 
leading in two steps to the desired dilution (Fig. 6.4). Starting with 3% in pure 
oxygen ozone can be diluted finally to a concentration of 10 nL/L by adjusting 
four mass flow controllers; two for adjusting pure air (1д and 2A, range of 0-5 
L/h) and two for highly ozone enriched air ( lo and 2o, range of 0-180 mL/h). 
The remainder of ozone is released by two relief valves. The stainless steel tubing 
dimensions are chosen such that mixing of both flows is well attained. In Fig. 
6.5 the photoacoustically measured ozone concentration is presented as function 
of adjustable mass flow indicated by 2o for two different flows through mass flow 
controller lo · The concentration increases linearly with increasing flows through 
l o and 2o· Note that the total flow through the PA cell is kept constant at 1 L/h. 
Ozone is highly reactive, thus interactions with tubing walls, sampling cuvettes 
and photoacoustic cell cause rapidly decreasing ozone concentrations. This decrease 
is separately determined for the three ozone interacting pieces of the system by 
placing these pieces between mixing board and photoacoustic cell. The breakdown 
of ozone in the sampling tubes is determined per unit length, yielding a value of 
60% over 2 m; the degradation of ozone in the photoacoustic cell is derived to 
be 75% by inserting a second identical photoacoustic cell in the flow system and 
measure the ozone concentration just before and after the cell; the same procedure 
is followed for biological sampling cuvettes, resulting even in a loss percentage of 
90%. Due to the relatively long residence time of the gas in the sampling cuvette 
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Figure 6.3 The Bow system for continuous and periodical fumigation experiments. Ex­
periments can be performed using nitrogen or normal air passing a catalyst to remove 
hydrocarbons. Before gas enters the photoacoustic cell, scrubbers are used to remove 
ozone, CO2 and ethanol in case of ethylene measurements. In order to detect ozone these 
scrubbers were bypassed. 
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Figure 6.4 The ozone 
mixing system to achieve 
practical ozone levels be­
tween 10 and 10A nL/L us­
ing a Bow of 1 L/h) in the 
cuvette, starting from 3% 
of ozone in pure oxygen. 
(15 minutes, volume of 250 mL) and in the PA cell (2 minutes, volume of 34 mL) 
at a flow of 1 L/h, the dissociation rate of ozone is that high. 
The dimensions of the total flow tubing were chosen as small as possible (6 
mL). The ozone concentration was photoacoustically measured at several locations 
(I, II, III and Г , see table 1 and Fig. 6.3), in the flow system used in all ozone 
fumigation experiments, bypassing the remainder of the flow system. Results are 
presented in Table 1, starting with a concentration of 6250 nL/L and using a flow 
of 1 L/h. 
Even though the ozone dissociates rapidly into oxygen, the finally detected 
ozone concentrations at each position is quite stable (e.g. see Fig. 6.5 and Table 
6.1). The ozone concentration at the exit of the sampling cell is chosen to be used 
as measure for the ozone fumigation level for peas under consideration. 
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position 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
ozone concentration 
6250 ± 60 nL/L 
2120 ± 20 nL/L 
1550 ± 15 nL/L 
155 ± 10 nL/L 
Table 6.1 Ozone concentrations at the 
positions indicated in Fig. 6.3 
6.2.3 Results of ozone fumigation 
Continuous fumigation of coated peas 
Intact pea seedlings (n=10) were fumigated with 10, 35, 90, 120 and 270 nL/L 
of ozone during 70 hours, immediately after they were put into the cuvette. The 
ethylene evolution has been followed during the entire fumigation period. In Fig. 
6.6 the results are shown for peas fumigated with 120 nL/L ozone, with for com-
parison the ethylene emission rate for control peas. From both experimental curves 
the levels of an empty cuvette, either flushed with normal air in case of control peas 
or with ozone enriched air in case of fumigated peas, were subtracted. Already 
starting at t=0 ethylene levels for ozone fumigated peas were significantly higher 
than those for the controls. It has been checked that ozone fumigation of dry seeds 
did not yield an increase in ethylene emission rate. A steep "germination-rise" in 
ethylene production simultaneously with visible germination was observed for both 
samples at the same time (t=21 h). However, the total production reached a higher 
level for the fumigated peas than for control peas. At the end of the experiments 
the length of root and shoot were measured. The average length of both root and 
shoot of fumigated peas was slightly smaller than those of the control peas. These 
values are presented in Fig. 6.7 together with the integrated ethylene production. 
Continuous fumigation of decoated seeds 
After two hours of imbibition the coates of 20 peas were removed. Half of them 
C2H4 emission ( nL rr1 ) 
Figure 6.6 Ethylene from coated 
peas fumigated with 120 nL/L (·) 
and from control peas (o). 
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Figure 6.7 integrated ethylene concentrations, germination percentages and average 
length of root and shoot for 10 peas fumigated with 10, 35, 90, 120 and 270 nL/L ozone 
after 70 hours are presented. F=Fumigated; NC=Non-fumigated Control 
were fumigated with 90 nL/L ozone; the others were flushed with normal air (Fig. 
6.8). The ethylene evolution was followed over 70 hours during germination. Im­
mediately after starting the experiment ethylene levels were increasing for decoated 
peas fumigated with ozone. The steep "germination-rise" in ethylene production 
was observed at t = 12 h for both fumigated and control peas. The integrated pro­
duction, which is higher for fumigated peas than for the control peas, and the total 
length of root and shoot, vice versa, are inserted in Fig. 6.8. 
Periodical fumigation of coated peas 
The peas were fumigated with 90 nL/L ozone every 24 hours for periods of 7 hours 
(Fig. 6.9). During the first of three fumigation periods, 6 hours after the start of 
the experiment the production level increased rapidly and stayed high for the time 
of the fumigation period. Back to normal air the ethylene production dropped to 
zero. The start of a second fumigation period of 8 hours at t=23 h coincided with 
visible root formation and showed little effect on the ethylene production. The third 
fumigation period showed again a clear production increase. The non-fumigated 
periods in between had a low production level. The integrated ethylene production 
rate was lower than for the control peas and the germination percentage was 50%; 
in general, for control and periodically fumigated peas the germination percentages 
were similar. 
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Figure 6.8 Left part: Ethylene evolution of decoated peas fumigated with 90 nL/L ozone 
(·) and control ones (o). Right part: Germination percentages, total productions, length 
of root and of shoot are given. D=Decoated; NC=Non-fumigated Control; F=Fumigated. 
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Figure 6.9 Periodical fumigation with 90 nL/L of ozone (·); levels of non-fumigated peas 
are also shown (o). 
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Figure 6.10 Peas under four different conditions; control (O), fumigated with 90 nL/L 
ozone (·), fumigated with 90 nL/L ozone and ImM AVG (·) and treated with 1 mM of 
AVG (o). The number of peas is 25, except for the AVG treated peas the number is 15. 
Continuous fumigation of coated peas with and without AVG applied 
In Fig. 6.10 four different germination experiments are shown, all with a germi­
nation percentage of 100%. The control peas demonstrated their normal behavior, 
while the ozone fumigated peas yielded earlier onset and smaller integrated ethy­
lene levels and a length of both root and shoot about half of those of the control 
peas. Peas fumigated with ozone and treated with AVG show an ethylene pro­
duction right from the start of the experiment which then dropped to zero till 40 
hours after the start; ethylene levels, thereafter, increased resulting in a temporal 
maximum (syn-rise; Fig. 6.11) with a full width at half maximum of 15 hours. The 
length of root and shoot were similar to those of the controls. Peas solely treated 
with AVG did not demonstrate increased ethylene levels during the 70 hours of ob­
servation, while root and shoot length were comparable with those of the controls. 
Remarkably no "germination-rise" (Fig. 6.11) was observed, whenever AVG was 
applied. 
6.2.4 Discussion 
Ozone is a harmful air pollutant affecting the growth and development of plant 
material already at low concentrations; it damages plant tissue and increases the 
rate of ethylene production of a variety of plants (Craker, 1971). The effect of ozone 
(in the range of 50-150 nL/L) on germination of pea seedlings was demonstrated 
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by Mehlhorn and Wellburn (1987). These autors determined ethylene production 
using leaf disks from pea seedlings taken 3.5 hours after the ozone treatment and 
incubated for 24 hours. In the present paper, the effect of ozone on germination 
and ethylene production of intact peas is followed during fumigation for three days. 
Ozone decay in all compartments of the setup is checked, resulting in a well de-
termined concentration in the cuvette, with an uncertainty of 10 nL/L. We have 
performed detailed dynamic measurements of ethylene changes with a batch of pea 
seeds under well known ozone concentrations in the cuvette. 
Comparing germinating peas continuously exposed to ozone (10 to 270 nL/L) to 
control peas yields a slightly smaller length of root and of shoot while the integrated 
ethylene production was slightly higher (Fig. 6.6 and 6.7), except for Fig. 6.10. 
In this figure the integrated ethylene production is smaller, while the length of 
both root and shoot is only half of those of the control peas. This may be due 
to the specific seed lot. However, the moment of germination and the percentages 
of germination were quite similar. Even for the control peas the percentage of 
germination varies between 50 and 100%, while experimental conditions were kept 
constant. If the total production is normalized to the germination percentage a 
lower value is still found for the control ones, again except for those of Fig 6.10a. 
Note that normalizing the ethylene emission rates to the length of root and shoot 
yields a substantially higher production level for all fumigated peas. 
The effect of 90 nL/L ozone on decoated peas (Fig. 6.8) is similar to the effect 
of ozone on coated peas concerning percentage of germination, ethylene production 
(Fig. 6.6) and length of root and of shoot. These results suggest that the coat 
does not block ozone from intervention in metabolic processes. Note, however, 
that coated seeds have a high resistance to oxygen diffusion. The time delay of 
typically 10 hours in germination and increased ethylene production for coated 
peas as compared to decoated peas at elevated ozone levels corresponds to the 
time delay for non-fumigated coated and decoated peas (Petruzzelli et al., 1994b; 
previous section). 
The conclusion that only a small difference in integrated ethylene production ex-
ists between fumigated pea seedlings and control seedlings is in agreement with the 
measurements of production during fumigation observed by gas chromatographic 
methods (Mehlhorn and Wellburn, 1987; Zilinskas et al., 1990). However, as shown 
here, the production rate can change very fast and contrary to the GC methods 
photacoustics is well suited for the study of dynamical processes in plant material. 
This also has resulted in the observation of the "oxidase-rise" (Fig. 6.11) for peas 
exposed to ozone occuring before the germination becomes visible concomitant with 
the "germination-rise" of Fig. 6.11. In the periodically fumigated pea experiment 
the observation of the "oxidase-rise" before the "germination-rise" is even more 
striking. 
Periodically fumigation with ozone (90 nL/L) resulted in enhanced production 
during each fumigation period except the period which coincides with the onset 
of visible germination (Fig. 6.9). It seems that during the initial phase of visible 
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germination the mechanical and metabolic processes within the pea push off and 
overshadow the effect of ozone. The overall production of ethylene is significantly 
lower than the production of control peas, but if the germination percentage is 
taken into account for normalisation, the integrated ethylene production is similar 
to that of the control ones. 
Both coated and decoated peas if fumigated by ozone show the "oxidase-rise" 
before radicle protrusion becomes observable. The control peas do not demon-
strate any "oxidase-rise" in production before the "germination-rise". As earlier 
demonstrated the ACC content in seeds is small but significant almost unchanged 
until 20 hours of soaking, while ACC oxidase activity is low (Satoh and Esashi, 
1983). After metabolic processes start (at t=0 in our experiments) a delay of 20 
hours exists for coated seeds before both ACC synthase and ACC oxidase become 
active and 10 hours for decoated seeds. Ozone traces probably accelerate the syn-
thesis or activation of the ACC oxidase enzym; therefore, the first rise is indicated 
as "oxidase-rise". In this sense ozone can be seen as activated oxygen; oxygen 
forms the co-substrate for ACC oxidase next to ACC itself. The accelerated ACC 
oxidase activity preceding visible germination was also observed for Striga seeds 
applied with GR24 and/or ACC (Thuring et al., 1994; next section). 
To check whether or not ACC synthase activity is important for peas fumigated 
with ozone during the period before the "germination-rise" occurs, AVG is applied 
blocking the conversion of SAM to ACC (Fig. 6.10). Still, the "oxidase-rise" is 
observed from the start of the experiment onwards. This indicates again that the 
increased activity of ACC oxidase (conversion of already available ACC to ethylene) 
is causing this early rise in ethylene production for ozone fumigated peas. 
In case that AVG is applied neither for fumigated nor for non-fumigated peas 
the "germination-rise" is observed (Fig. 6.10). In this period accelerated ACC 
production is thus obstructed, however, germination continues. Note that in case 
of decoated peas the "germination-rise" occurs after 10 hours; the ACC synthase 
activity is then accelerated. 
In case of application of both AVG and ozone the "syn-rise" at t =40 h (Fig. 
6.11) is not well understood. It can not be due to AVG being exhausted, because 
non-fumigated peas treated with AVG do not show the "syn-rise". Possibly a com-
bined effect on ACC synthase is observed here, i.e. stimulation by ozone fumigation 
and inhibition due to AVG application. Note that the time when the "syn-rise" oc-
curs is comparable to when ethylene production by cotyledons becomes observable 
(Harren et al., 1992). 
Comparing peas treated with AVG to control peas indicates that the coupling 
between ethylene production and germination is not as strong as expected. The root 
and shoot are well developed in both cases. Remarkably, a germination percentage 
of 100% goes along with no observable ethylene production, if AVG is applied. For 
ozone fumigated peas the length of root and shoot is significantly longer if treated 
with AVG; the detrimental influence of ozone is reduced if AVG is added (see also 
Mehlhorn (1991). 
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Figure 6.11 The three main periods in ethylene emission during germination for control, 
AVG, AVG and ozone, and ozone treated coated peas. The position at which AVG, ozone 
and norbornadiene exert their effect on the ethylene synthesis is also demonstrated (+ 
means positive effect; - means negative effect). 
We want to end this chapter with a paradox. Norbornadiene inhibits ethylene 
action and inhibits also germination for peas (Petruzzelli et al., 1994b). AVG in­
hibits ethylene synthesis, however, does not influence germination (see above). Note 
that the application of Norbornadiene and of AVG to different seeds yields differ­
ent effects on germination (Satoh et al., 1984; Khan and Huang, 1988; Machabée 
and Saini, 1991). This means that the investigation of the role of ethylene in seed 
germination has to be continued in future. 
6.2.5 Synopsis 
In Fig. 6.11 the complex results of pea germination with ozone fumigation are 
summarized, for coated peas. Three ethylene production periods are distinguished; 
• The "oxidase-rise" immediately after the start of fumigation reflects tempo-
rary stimulation of ACC-oxidase by ozone. 
• The visible germination coincides with a large increase of ethylene emission 
that can be suppressed if AVG is added. It is as if germination is indirectly 
controlled by ethylene, through an intermediate that somehow can also be 
produced by intervention of AVG. 
• The "syn-rise" is observed for the first time and may depend on the precise 
balance between ozone and AVG influences. This conjecture will be tested 
experimentally in the near future. 
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6.3 Anaerobical and aerobical ozone fumigation of peas 
Witholding oxygen from a plant tissue is a direct measure to block ACC oxidase 
activity, thus stopping the ethylene production (Yang and Hoffman, 1984; de Vries 
et al., 1994a). The presence of 100 nL/L ozone does not alter this behavior (Fig. 
6.12a and b). In Fig. 6.12a coated peas were fumigated with 90 nL/L ozone during 
40 hours. From the start anoxic conditions prefailed; ethylene levels were negligible. 
At t=20 h aerobic conditions were restored and ethylene production increased even 
before germination became visible, at t=30 h. As a side remark, again notice that 
ozone fumigation yields ethylene production before radicle protrusion takes place. 
Germination and concomitant rise in ethylene production were observed 10 hours 
after return to aerobic conditions, actually twice as fast as in the case of control 
peas without ozone (inserted graph in Fig. 6.12a). Apparently, during the anoxic 
period of 20 hours imbibition has started germination in some way; under ensuing 
aerobic conditions, metabolic processes then need only 10 hours before germination 
becomes visible. 
The second anoxic period after the germination rise leads to a drop in ethy-
lene production lasting 2 hours (Fig. 6.12b). Subsequent aerobic conditions yield 
a strong first peak in ethylene production, followed by a gradual increase. The 
sharp peak is attributed to ACC accumulated during the anoxic period; the grad-
ual increase is the consequence of renewed ACC production resulting in ethylene 
emission. 
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a. At t=20 h anoxic con­
ditions were followed by 
aerobic conditions. At 
t=30 h the peas start 
to germinate. The ethy­
lene production pattern of 
control peas is inserted. 
b . The same as a., but 
at t=53 h a second anox­
ic period exists after radi­
cle protrusion. At t=58 
h aerobic conditions were 
restored. 
TIME (HOURS) 
Figure 6.12a Interchanged anoxic and aerobic conditions for 25 germinating peas con­
tinuously fumigated with ozone. 
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6.4 Ethylene emission during GR24 and ACC stimulated ger-
mination of Stnga seeds, using laser photoacoustics 
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Abstract 
The ethylene production of seeds of the parasitic weed Striga hermonthica is ob-
served in real-time with a laser photoacoustic detection system. The influence of the 
germination stimulant GR24 and of the ethylene precursor ACC on the hormonal 
ethylene production and on the germination is discussed. 
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6.4.1 Introduction 
Parasitic weeds of the genus Striga (Scrophulariaceae) cause severe damage to gram-
inaceous and leguminous crops in tropical and semi tropical areas. The food crop 
yield is directly affected in these regions due to heavy infestations by these par-
asites (Musselman, 1987). The root-parasitic and flowering plants germinate in 
the neighborhood of the roots of the host plant in the presence of a germination 
stimulant, which is emitted by the roots. Therefore, their life cycle is closely cou-
pled to the life cycle of the host plant; a suitable host plant is available for further 
development of the parasite. 
Identification of the natural germination stimulants and design and preparation of 
the synthetic analogues are of interest as they can be used for inducing the germi-
nation of the seeds of these plants. Natural germination stimulants found so far are 
not suitable for controlling the germination of Striga; they are either too unstable 
(dihydrosorgoleone, Fig 6.11) or the preparation is too difficult to produce them in 
large quantities (strigol; Hassanali, 1984). 
The synthetic analogue GR24 of strigol can be produced in sufficient quanti-
ties (Magnus et al., 1992a). It is hypothesized that GR24 owes its effect to elicit 
the biosynthesis of ethylene (Jackson and Parker, 1991; Logan and Stewart, 1991; 
Babiker et al., 1993). 
In this contribution we study the germination of Striga and the ethylene pro-
duction, after addition of GR24 and ACC (l-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid, 
the precursor of ethylene in biological processes; Yang and Hoffman, 1984). In 
previous gas chromatographic studies the time development of the ethylene pro-
duction could not be detected due to the lower sensitivity of the gas Chromatograph 
for ethylene. 
The final intention is to use GR24 to liberate infested fields from Striga seeds 
by inducing suicidal germination. 
6.4.2 Materials and Methods 
Striga seeds 
The seeds of Striga hermonthica are tiny (0.3 mm long, 0.15 mm wide; Fig. 6.13) 
and were collected in Sudan in 1987 (A.G.T. Babiker). In order to achieve an 
observable ethylene production 2400 seeds are inserted in a small cuvet (6 ml), in-
cubated on a humid substrate at a constant temperature of 29°C. The conditioning 
of the seeds prior to the addition of the stimulant (14 days at 29 °C.) is described 
elsewhere in detail (Magnus et al, 1992b). GR24 was prepared by the department 
of Organic Chemistry in Nijmegen. 
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Figure 6.13 Natural germination stimulants, dibydrosorgoleone and strigol, their syn­
thetic analogue, GR24, and the parasitic weeds Striga hermonthica. 
Experimental scheme 
For the detection of ethylene - produced during the germination of the Striga her­
monthica seeds - we use a laser photoacoustic detection scheme as described before 
(Harren et al., 1990a). An infrared CO2 waveguide laser with 90 laser transitions 
in the 9-11 μπι wavelength region is employed as excitation source. Molecules with 
a vibrational absorption near to the laser transitions, like C2H4, NH3, O3, H2O 
can be characterized by a highly specific and unique absorption pattern (Harren 
et al., 1990b). Due to the strong absorption of ethylene and due to the success­
ful use of scrubbers (see below) it has been possible to detect very low ethylene 
concentrations in air (lrlO1 1; Harren et al., 1990a). In our photoacoustic setup we 
have obtained a three orders of magnitude higher sensitivity as compared to gas 
chromatographic methods; by flowing air (flow rate 0.8 L/h) through the sampling 
volume we can avoid accumulation of gases in the sampling volume which could 
interfere in biochemical processes in plants. Before air entered the sampling cell 
it was passed through a catalyst in order to remove hydrocarbons and through 
small cuvets filled with water to achieve 100% R.H. Between the sampling cell and 
the photoacoustic cell a KOH based scrubber was placed in order to remove CO2 
from the air and an additional cooling trap (-150°C) to remove also the ethanol 
produced by the seeds; air passes through a wire netting at that temperature for 
optimal thermal contact. 
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Figure 6.14 The effect of two different Figure 6.15 Ethylene evolution of 2400 
GR24 concentrations on the ethylene evolu- Striga seeds treated with: a. 0.01 ppm 
tion of 2400 Striga seeds; a. 0.1 ppm GR24 GR24 (a); b. 0.1 mM ACC (·); с GR24 
(о); b. 0.01 ppm GR24 (Δ). (0.01 ppm) and ACC (0.1 mM) (A). 
6.4.3 Results and Discussion 
In order to follow the kinetics of ethylene evolution during germination the pho-
toacoustic setup was used for detection of ethylene production of the seeds in real 
time. 
• For two different concentrations of GR24 (0.01 ppm and 0.1 ppm) the ethylene 
evolution pattern is shown in Fig. 6.14. The seeds showed the first sign of 
germination after 8 hours. In contrast to this, a start of ethylene production 
is immediately observed showing a first peak after 3 hours and a second larger 
peak between 6 and 20 hours. Apparently, the ethylene production during the 
first 6 hours does not depend on the total amount of GR24 in this experiment. 
• Striga seeds solely treated with water did not germinate and did not show an 
ethylene concentration level different from that of an empty cuvet. 
• The concentration range, at which GR24 is active, was estimated, both for 
germination and stimulation of ethylene production, for a period of 24 hours. 
Maximum responses of germination percentages and of ethylene production 
were observed within a GR24 concentration range of 0.01-1 ppm. Typical ger­
mination percentages were 60%. Lower and higher concentrations of GR24 
were less effective in stimulating germination and ethylene production. (Thur-
ing et al., 1994). 
• Under influence of GR24, the germination and ethylene production show a 
very similar response from which we conclude that both processes are well 
correlated. 
• From Fig. 6.15 it appears that the application of ACC, of GR24 and of ACC 
combined with GR24 leads to a structured ethylene production. Fig. 6.15a 
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is similar to the observation displayed in Fig. 6.14. In Fig. 6.15b a different 
behavior starts only after 8 hours; the germination percentage is 15%. Fig. 
6.15c is very precisely the sum of the production of Fig. 6.15a and 6.15b. 
• In Fig. 6.15b, during the first 6 hours the ethylene production shows a small 
peak similar to what has been observed under the conditions of Fig. 6.14 and 
nearly identical to the results of Fig. 6.15a. Note that significant changes in 
the added ACC concentration do not cause a divergence between the curves 
6.13a and 6.13b, for the first 6 hours. Note that in principle the added amount 
of ACC suffices to produce a huge amount of ethylene, much more that what 
is observed during the first 6 hours. Thus, the ethylene production initially is 
limited by (low) ACC oxidase activity, responsible for the conversion of ACC 
to ethylene. 
• The first peak at t=3 h is attributed to a temporary activation of ACC oxidase 
stimulated either by the added GR24 and/or by the added ACC, in agreement 
with the observations from Babiker (1993) for Striga asiatica. 
• Next ACC oxidase is stimulated either by the added GR24 and/or by the 
added ACC, in agreement with Babiker (1993). 
• Next we consider the behavior after 6 hours, e.g. in Fig. 6.15a, and sug-
gest that ACC synthase is activated by treating the seeds with GR24, until 
the ethylene production falls to zero after 21 hours; the available amount of 
ACC then is depleted. A different behavior is observed in case of external 
application of ACC; the maximum production after about 12 hours is hardly 
increased, but the production lasts far beyond 20 hours (Fig. 6.15b). 
• Apparently, GR24 does induce ACC synthase activity (to produce ACC) dur-
ing a limited period of about 20 hours. This agrees with the observation of 
independent production rates for ACC and GR24 (Fig. 6.15c); the integrat-
ed sum of production is equal to the sum of individual productions if both 
chemicals are applied, separately. After 6 hours GR24 does not increase ACC 
oxidase activity, because the integrated sum is not more than the sum of in-
dividual productions. 
• ACC itself induces germination, but less effective than GR24. Maximum ger-
mination percentages were 60% (10 mM ACC), which do not differ significant-
ly from the percentage obtained by optimum GR24 concentration (Thuring 
et al., 1994). However, total ethylene production induced by ACC was much 
higher as compared to total amounts induced by GR24 alone (Fig. 6.15). 
From this it can be speculated that either GR24 increases the sensitivity of 
the biological tissue to ethylene or that GR24 induces ethylene production 
and germination partially independently, via two parallel pathways. 
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• In conclusion, the monitoring of ethylene production serves to indicate ACC 
synthase activity during germination of Striga seeds; therefore, it presents 
a practical and fast means to observe the stimulating action of strigol and 
GR24 against the pernicious Striga parasite. 
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6.5 Résumé 
In this chapter germination of peas and Striga seeds is dealt with; the observed 
quantity is the production rate of ethylene. There are some aspects where both 
seeds show similarities; in others we found fundamental differences. 
In both cases production of ethylene is observed concomitant with germination. 
In case of peas (Striga), ozone (ACC or GR24) stimulate the emission of ethylene. 
The crucial question is whether ethylene plays the role of a stress indicator and 
companion of germination or whether its role is causal in this process. Here, the 
answer seems to be different; whereas Striga can be brought to germination by 
application of ethylene or ethephon - even in the absence of Strigol - in case of 
peas full germination can be observed without the germination rise in the ethylene 
production if AVG is applied, either alone or together with ozone. We, therefore, are 
inclined to see in ethylene a companion-product of pea germination; this conclusion 
is the more notable since ethylene is well known to strongly influence the growth 
of the shoots of peas immediately after their visible appearance - actually one of 
the oldest observations of the physiological relevance of ethylene (Neljubov, 1901). 
There is another observation we want to dwell upon for a moment, because it 
might be of more general nature. If peas are emitting ethylene shortly after gem-
ination became visible, a change from aerobic to anaerobic conditions for about 5 
hours and back again cause an ethylene emission pattern we were already familiar 
with from our tomato experiments under similar conditions (chapter 3). Anaero-
bic conditions cause a sharp decrease to zero of the ethylene emission, reasonable 
because the last step in its biosynthesis (leading from ACC to ethylene) requires 
oxygen. Changing back to aerobic conditions has a doubly-structured emission pat-
tern as consequence; a first significant peak is attributed to accumulated ACC that 
under aerobic conditions leads to ethylene production; a second delayed and large 
rise is attributed to renewed synthesis of ACC, which was interrupted during the 
anoxic period. This phenomenon interestingly connects our germination studies to 
our earlier fruit experiments. 
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Chapter 7 
Non-intrusive, fast and sensitive ammonia 
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Abstract 
The recent development of a non-intrusive photothermal deflection (PTD) instru­
ment allows quantitative detection of local ammonia concentrations in air contin­
uously, sensitively and fast. Ammonia is vibrationally excited by an infrared CO2 
laser in an intracavity configuration. A HeNe beam passes over the CO2 laser beam 
in a multipass arrangement and is deflected by a thermal, CO2 laser induced, re­
fractive index gradient. This deflection, due to the mirage effect, is a measure for 
the local ammonia concentration. In ambient air the detection limit is 0.5 ppbv 
and the spatial resolution is 2.5 cm by π (0.282 mm) 2 . The time resolution is 0.1 s 
for single line operation and 15 s for multi line operation. The system is fully auto­
mated and suited for measuring periods of at least one week. Results are compared 
with those of a continuous-flow dénuder. 
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7.1 Introduction 
Ammonia and ammonium contribute to soil acidification and disturb the nutrient 
cycle. In The Netherlands dry deposition of ammonia, mainly originating from 
emission sources (livestock wastes) in The Netherlands itself, is responsible for 
approximately 33% of total acidifying deposition (Heij et al.,1991). 
Fast and sensitive detection methods for ammonia are needed to quantify air-
to-surface exchange fluxes (Erisman et al., 1988). Attempts towards quantitative 
detection of ammonia employing (isotopie) CO2 laser based photoacoustics and (less 
sensitive) direct absorption detection systems lately received attention (Olafsson et 
al., 1989; Meienburg et al., 1990; Rooth et al., 1990; Sauren et al., 1991). Ammonia 
possesses high absorption coefficients and also a clear fingerprint spectrum in the 
1 2
СОг and 1 3СОг laser wavelength region (Trushin, 1992). Photoacoustics allows 
detection of ammonia at sub-ppbv levels. Spectral interference can be minimized 
by tuning the laser or by making use of the Stark shift induced by an external 
electric field. A serious drawback of photoacoustics is the necessity of using a 
relatively slow flow-through-system. Due to sticking to cell wall tubing and to 
the resonator pipe of the photoacoustic cell, memory effects of ammonia, which 
possesses a large permanent dipole moment, cannot be avoided and further impede 
fast time responses for the concentration measurements (Henningsen, 1994). 
Another laser based detection system, VUV/photofragmentation laser- induced 
fluorescence, is more sensitive (10 pptv for 1 minute integration periods) and free of 
interferences (Schendel et al., 1990), but also requires a closed cell. Probably, the 
cost of this equipment will limit its widespread use. At this moment a Cavity Ring 
Down technique is being developed, which allows to determine 10 ppbv ammonia 
over a pathlength of typically 50 cm with a temporal resolution of 50 ps. Its 
sensitivity can probably be increased by at least one order of magnitude; not, 
however, its spatial resolution (Jongma et al., 1994). 
A relatively inexpensive, thoroughly tested and reliable detection system is the 
continuous-flow dénuder, which is sufficiently selective and sensitive (8 pptv). This 
instrument is used for routine deployment in the field and micrometeorological mea-
surements of exchange fluxes are performed with it (Wyers et al., 1993). However, 
its response time of 1 minute is not sufficient for eddy correlation measurements, 
which rely on the covariation of fluctuations in vertical wind speed and concentra-
tion to derive ammonia fluxes. 
Here, the photothermal deflection (PTD) technique is applied to perform fast 
and in situ measurements of ammonia concentrations in ambient air. The method 
is closely related to the photoacoustic technique in which a change in pressure is 
detected by microphones (Harren et al., 1990a). In PTD a change in temperature 
induces a change in refractive index which is probed with a second laser beam 
(Jackson et al., 1981). Non-intrusive measurements can be performed under normal 
atmospheric conditions in open air (de Vries et al., 1993). 
In this chapter we demonstrate the suitability of the photothermal technique 
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for ammonia measurements. The characteristics of PTD are compared to the con-
tinuous flow dénuder results. Attention is paid to the following items: (a) The 
absolute and relative precision of the determination of ammonia concentrations, 
(b) the response time under different conditions and (c) the influence of interfering 
gases. 
7.2 Experimental 
7.2.1 The photothermal deflection setup 
The photothermal deflection setup consists of a high power pump laser and a de-
flection unit positioned inside the cavity of this pump laser (Fig. 7.1). As pump 
laser a waveguide CO2 laser is used which emits radiation in the infrared between 
9 and 11 /im, at about 90 different laser lines. We use the 10R8 (967.708 cm - 1 ) 
and the IORIO (969.140 cm - 1 ) in the present experiments. Maximum intracavity 
laser power amounts to 100 Watt, using an outcoupling mirror with a reflectivity 
of 98.4%, and the radiation is intracavity focused to a waist of 0.282 mm. The 
infrared radiation produced by the CO2 laser promotes ammonia into an excited 
го-vibrational level of the v^ mode. Absorption strengths were given by Brewer 
(1978); the values for the 10R8 (20.5 c m - 1 ) and 10R10 (0.542 c m - 1 ) laser lines 
allow us to estimate the sensitivity of the setup. 
By non-radiative collisional decay, the laser interaction zone and its immediate 
surroundings are heated. The refractive index, which is a function of temperature, 
changes. A second beam from a HeNe probe laser (632.8 nm) passes perpendicularly 
to the pump beam near to this heated zone; its deflection, due to the refractive 
index gradient induced by the CO2 laser, is proportional to the concentration of 
the absorbing gas and the available pump power. The sensitivity of the system is 
enhanced by confining the probe beam in a parallel-mirror multipass arrangement, 
in which it passes up to 31 times over the heated region (de Vries et al., 1992). 
The pump laser is periodically blocked by a mechanical chopper (20 Hz or 60 Hz), 
giving rise to a modulated deflection of the probe beam. The deflection is phase 
sensitively measured by a position sensitive quadrant detector, the output of which 
is fed into a lock-in amplifier. 
The probe beam, its multipass system and the position sensitive detector are 
stably mounted in a frame, the deflection unit. The frame of the pump laser and the 
deflection unit are rigidly coupled together to avoid mechanical vibrations between 
the two laser beams. 
Air turbulences are diminished by shielding the whole frame, except for the 
detection region, and by utilizing a double probe laser beam, one influenced by the 
induced refractive index gradient and the other not. By subtracting both signals 
the influence of air turbulences is decreased by a factor of two (de Vries et al., 
1993). All measurements presented in this paper were performed with the double 
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Figure 7.1 The Photothermal deflection rigid body frame, consisting of an intracavity 
CO2 laser setup (including line selecting grating, chopper, 7.5 cm lens and outcoupling 
mirror) and dual HeNe probe laser beams. 
The dual beams are obtained by a beam splitter unit. Dimensions are indicated. Above 
the multipass area the air is sampled by the rotating annular dénuder unit. 
The interaction region of probe beam and CO1 laser beam is presented in detail. The 
probe beam influenced by the mirage effect is passing over the CO2 laser beam at a 
distance of about 1 mm; the reference beam at a distance of 7 mm under the CO2 laser 
beam. 
probe beam arrangement. 
Practical considerations 
The dimensions of the PTD detection zone are determined by the waist of the CO2 
laser and the overlap length of the CO2 laser and the HeNe laser, resulting in a 
spatial resolution corresponding to a cylindrical volume of 25 mm length by π (0.28 
mm) 2 . 
For single line operation the temporal resolution is 0.1 s (RC-time of the Lock-In 
amplifier). In principle this resolution can be increased (chapter 2). To detect very 
low concentrations of ammonia one must carefully take into account changes of 
background signals, by switching between different laserlines. The switching time 
between two neighbouring laser lines, including piezo optimization, is 15 seconds 
in our current experimental setup. 
The setup is computer controlled, typically providing for unattended, long term 
measurements. 
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Interfering gases 
The most important gases which interfere with the ammonia absorption spectrum 
are CO2 and H2O, which may eventually disturb the measurements. Ambient con­
centrations are of the order of 360 ppmv and 0.5-1.5%, respectively. CO2 hot band 
absorption lines coincide exactly with the laser frequencies, resulting in a back­
ground signal equivalent to 33 ppbv NH3 at the 10R8 (Hitran database, 1991). For 
a 1.5% water vapor concentration this value is an order of magnitude lower at 21° С 
(Loper et al., 1983). An advantage is that CO2 and H 2 0 have similar absorption 
coefficients for the 10R8 C 0 2 laser line and its neighbouring line, IORIO. This 
means that concentration variations of these gases result in comparably varying 
contributions to the deflection signals on both lines. Subtracting these signals then 
reveals the real ammonia concentration. 
Note that precise measurements of water concentrations are also possible. There 
exists a very good coincidence between a single rotation transition of water 
(J(K_1,K1)=13(4,9)<-12(1,12); Hinderung et al., 1985) and the 10R20 C 0 2 laser 
line; absorption on this line is a factor of about 20 higher than for the 10R18 neigh­
bouring laser line. In contrast, CO2 does not possess a clear fingerprint spectrum 
in the 1 2СОг laser wavelength region. It does, however, demonstrate a fingerprint 
in the 1 3СОг laser wavelength range (Trushin, 1992). 
Calibration 
The system was calibrated using ethylene concentrations of 1.2 ppmv in pure nitro­
gen (certified gasbottle, supplied by UCAR). Because of the well known absorption 
coefficients for both ethylene and ammonia the sensitivity to ammonia can be cal­
culated from this. Cross checks were made by detecting 1.2 ppmv (certified gasbot­
tle) and ambient (about 4ppbv) ethylene levels in a flow-through system employing 
photoacoustics (Harren et al., 1990a) and by comparing gaseous ammonia levels in 
open air with values obtained by a dénuder system. 
7.2.2 Continuous-flow dénuder 
To compare estimated ammonia concentrations in the PTD detection zone with 
continuous-flow dénuder (CFD) values, a polyethylene tube was positioned above 
this area to sample the air. 
The CFD is a wet-chemical detector specific to ammonia. Air is pumped 
through the CFD at a rate of 30 1/min. The ammonia present in the air is ab-
sorbed in a NaHS04 solution, covering the inner wall of the dénuder. Downstream 
this solution is mixed with NaOH, resulting again in gaseous ammonia, which dif-
fuses through a semi-permeable membrane. On the other side of the membrane 
ammonia is dissolved in doubly-demineralized water and concentrations are deter-
mined conductometrically. This system is calibrated with a blank, a 50 ppbv and 
a 500 ppbv NH4 + solution (Wyers et al., 1993). 
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Figure 7.2 Correlation of ammo-
nia concentrations obtained with 
CFD and PTD. 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
CFD concentration (ppbv) 
7.3 Application to variable ammonia concentrations 
7.3.1 Comparison of absolute values 
In our laboratory ambient ammonia levels were determined with PTD and CFD 
around the clock during periods of up to one week. During the night levels were on 
the average 3 ppbv lower than daytime levels, which slowly fluctuated between 10 
and 20 ppbv. The dénuder tubing was positioned 100 mm above the PTD sampling 
area. Ammonia sources were prepared from 0.25% - 2.5% ammonia solutions in 
demineralized water to obtain concentrations of about 10, 30, 60 and 120 ppbv in 
the sampling zone. The location of the source was at a distance of 50 cm from 
dénuder tube and PTD detection area. The correlation of CFD and PTD signals 
yielded a straight line (Fig. 7.2; slope of 1.02(5)). 
For CFD the calibration was based on reference solutions. For PTD the cal-
ibration was based on C2H4 measurements, corrected for saturation effects. The 
absorption strengths (20.5 c m - 1 for NH3 on the 10R8 and 13.4 c m - 1 for C2H4 on 
the 10P14) and the laser power were taken into account. 
In Fig. 7.3 different ammonia concentrations, obtained by PTD and CFD, were 
observed as a function of time. From t=0 h ambient ammonia levels are shown. 
From t=0.2 h the ammonia level is seen to rise, due to a source of 2.5% of ammonia 
dissolved in water placed at a distance of 0.5 m from the detection area. 
At t=0.52 h the ammonia source was removed, resulting in ambient levels again. 
Variations in ammonia of 10 ppbv on the elevated concentration of 100 ppbv am-
monia were only observed by PTD. These rapid changes of local ammonia con-
centrations cannot be observed by CFD, because of its integrating character. The 
noise on the PTD signal (0.5 ppbv) is much less than the 10 ppbv changes as can be 
seen from the ambient air data ([t=0, t=0.2 h]). The changing concentrations are 
probably due to air turbulences in the source/sample region, to a relatively small 
ammonia source, compared to the sampling volume, and to high CFD suction rates. 
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Figure 7.3 Ammonia concentra-
tions in the detection zone of PTD 
(-·-) and just above the PTD de-
tection zone by CFD (-o-). First, 
ambient levéis are observed. Sec-
ondly, after 0.2 b an ammonia so-
lution was positioned about 0.5 
m from the detection zone. An 
increase in ammonia is observed 
amounting to 100 ppbv. At t=0.52 
b the solution was removed leading 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 to ambient levels again. 
Time (hours) 
The relatively small ammonia source did not yield a steady ammonia concentration 
in the sampling zone. High suction rates disturbed the local concentrations even 
more and caused rapid concentration changes in the surroundings of the dénuder 
tubing, whereas ammonia concentrations in the PTD zone were changing merely 
through diffusion. This also explains the steeper tail of the CFD curve. Conse-
quently, comparing absolute ammonia concentrations in an open air environment 
by PTD and CFD is only allowed for big sampling volumes in equilibrium. 
7.3.2 Fast ammonia fluctuations 
A double flow system, either of normal air, containing ambient ammonia concen-
trations, or of air containing above-ambient ammonia levels, was used to switch 
within seconds between different ammonia concentrations. The flow was directly 
led into the detection zone, by positioning the tubing 20 mm below the cross-
ing point of the two lasers. The dénuder tubing was installed 20 mm above the 
multipass system. These short distances allowed to investigate rapidly changing 
ammonia concentrations arriving quasi-simultaneously at both detection systems. 
Results are presented in Fig. 7.4. The arrows indicate the times at which higher 
levels of ammonia were flushed into the detection region, during 1, 2 or 3 seconds. 
The CFD technique demonstrates a smeared-out effect (dashed curve), whereas 
the PTD setup (single line operation on the 10R8) reveals the ammonia passing in 
pulses through the detection zone. 
The signal on the non-absorbing laser line (10R10; lower trace in Fig. 7.4) 
remains constant. However, it was impossible to measure simultaneously on the 
10R8 and 10R10 C 0 2 laser line with the actual PTD system. Therefore, these 
measurements were performed directly after the last 10R8 measuring period of 1 
minute, i.e. 9 minutes after the start of this experiment. The flushing periods of 
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Figure 7.4 Fast ammonia ci ал ges, by ñushing ammonia enriched air through the detec-
tion area during 1, 2 or 3 seconds. CFD demonstrates a slowly increasing curve (dashed), 
while PTD registrates fast changes on the 10R8 ammonia absorbing laser line and no 
change on the IORIO non absorbing laser line. On the right a PTD curve is inserted 
showing that the profile is dependent on the position of the tube above the detection 
2, 3 and 3 seconds, respectively were similar for the 10R8 and IORIO laser line 
experiments. 
The signal is not disturbed by air turbulences themselves or variable water 
concentrations due to the ammonia solution used, as witnessed by the steady signal 
on the non-absorbing laser line (IORIO). Note that the ammonia concentration can 
be obtained by subtracting the signals on the 10R8 and IORIO, after correction 
for the absorption coefficients and the intracavity laser power on these lines, as is 
executed for the results in figures 2 and 3. the influence of water vapor is also not 
observed in these figures. 
The shape of the ammonia concentration profile, determined by PTD on the 
10R8 CO2 laser line, depends on the position of the tube opening of the double 
flow system with respect to the detection area. A result of another position of the 
tube opening is inserted in Fig. 7.4. 
7.4 Conclusions 
In Table 7.1 the sensitivity for ammonia, temporal resolution and important ex-
perimental features are summarized for both PTD and CFD. (a) Our PTD setup 
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sensitivity 
time response 
condition 
PTD 
0.5 ppbv in air (RC-time Is, 20 Hz) 
15 s (double line) 
0.1 s (single line) (RC-time 0.1s, 60 Hz) 
non-intrusive local detection 
detection zone 25 mm χ π (0.28 mm) 2 
CFD 
8 pptv (RC-time 60 s) 
1 min 
suction gas sampling 
ТЫэІе 7.1 Comparison between the pbotothermai deûection setup and the continuous-
flow dénuder for ammonia measurements. The (double laser line) sensitivity is presented 
in figure 7.3 
yields absolute ammonia concentrations in the range of 10 to 120 ppbv - a conjec-
ture tested by CFD measurements - with a detection limit of 0.5 ppbv under steady 
ambient conditions, (b) The time response of PTD of 15 s (double line operation), 
or 0.1 s (single line operation), is significantly faster than CFD, allowing to observe 
fast changes in ammonia present, (c) Water vapor or other interfering gases did 
not disturb these PTD measurements. 
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Abstract 
A non-intrusive real-time monitoring laser photothermal deflection instrument was 
used to quantitatively detect local ammonia concentrations above aqueous solu-
tions. This method is fast and detects ammonia with high sensitivity. Pho-
tothermally detected ammonia was used to estimate nitrogen fixation in the non-
heterocystous, unicellular cyanobacterium Gloeothece. In the presence of the glu-
tamine synthetase inhibitor L-methionine-D,L-sulphoximine (MSX) ammonia was 
released from the culture. Ammonia release was higher in the light than in the 
dark and started earlier. In the absence of MSX no ammonia was emitted. Nitro-
genase activity was detected even after incubations as long as 100 hours, indicating 
that MSX did not seriously impair general metabolism apart from the inhibition 
of ammonium assimilation. 
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8.1 Introduction 
Nitrogen is an essential element for all living organisms. It is necessary for the 
synthesis of amino acids, the building stones of proteins, nucleic acids and other 
cell components. The nitrogen content of organisms amounts to about 10% of dry 
weight and represents carbon after the second most important element in biolog-
ical material. Most organisms take up nitrogen as ammonium, nitrate or organic 
nitrogen. However, in nature these sources are often low in supply. Atmospheric 
nitrogen (N2) is abundant but can be used only by a limited number of prokaryotic 
microorganisms. Particularly among the phototrophic cyanobacteria many species 
are known that are capable of fixing nitrogen (Gallon, 1992). 
The role of nitrogen fixation to increase nitrogen availability in many low-
nitrogen environments, has long been recognized (Howarth et al., 1988a,b). Nitro-
gen fixation is particularly important in marine microbial mats, i.e. in small-scale 
benthic ecosystems, associating to and interacting with several other physiologically 
interesting processes like oxygenic and anoxygenic photosynthesis, sulfate reduction 
and aerobic respiration (Stal et al., 1985a). 
Nitrogenase catalizes the reduction of N2 to ammonia. This process requires a 
high amount of energy and low-potential reducing equivalents. Ammonia is readily 
assimilated through the synthesis of amino acids. The process of nitrogen fixation 
finally to amino acids is precisely controlled in order to prevent any waste of en-
ergy. Nitrogenase activity is regulated by a feed-back mechanism. It appears that 
ammonia, the first detectable product of nitrogen fixation, itself does not effect 
nitrogenase activity (Stewart and Rowell, 1975), but that an assimilation product 
of ammonia is responsible for this regulation. 
The glutamate analog L-methionine-D^sulphoximine (MSX) blocks the as-
similation of ammonium by inhibiting glutamine synthetase without effecting ni-
trogenase (Stewart and Rowell, 1975; Meister, 1983 + ref herein; Rhodes et al., 
1986, and Fig. 8.1). MSX has been shown to enhance ammonia efflux in maize 
(Jackson et al., 1992; Feng et al., 1994), in the green alga Chlorella sorokiniana 
under light and dark conditions (Rigano et al., 1993) and in the non-heterocystous 
cyanobacterium Plectonema Boryanum (Sarkar et al., 1992). It has been shown 
that the addition of MSX prevents inhibition of nitrogenase activity by products 
of nitrogen assimilation in the marine photosynthetic Bacterium Rhodopseudomas 
(Yagi et al., 1994) and in a heterocystous cyanobacterium Anabaena (Yakunin et 
al., 1992). This is what one could have expected, because the nitrogen assimilation 
itself becomes inhibited by MSX. 
Ammonia can be produced from the reduction of nitrate (Flores et al., 1983), 
from the conversion of glycine during photorespiration (Bergman, 1984) or from 
endogenous protein turn-over. MSX can be used to estimate nitrogen fixation if 
other sources of ammonia emission can be eliminated. Nitrogen-fixing cultures do 
not need an external source of combined nitrogen such as nitrate. Photorespiration 
is only important under conditions of high oxygen and low CO2. Ammonia release 
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F i g u r e 8.1 The pathway of nitrogen fixation and the assimilation of ammonia to amino 
acids. Included is the inhibitory effect of methionine sulphoximine. This results in an 
efflux of ammonia out of the cell. Note that externally applied acetylene is reduced to 
ethylene by the enzym nitrogenase. 
due to protein turn-over is probably negligible since this would involve also deami-
nation of amino acids. Thus, if these conditions are met, ammonia release in MSX 
treated cells can be used as a measure of nitrogen fixation. 
Nitrogenase activity is conventionally measured as the reduction of acetylene to 
ethylene (Hardy et al., 1968; Stal et al., 1985b and 1988; Vessey, 1994). Usually 
10-20% acetylene is applied in order to saturate nitrogenase. Using the acetylene 
reduction technique nitrogenase will cease to reduce N2. The reduction of 1 N2 
requires 8 electrons while only 2 electrons are used for the reduction of acetylene. 
This means that a conversion factor of 1/4 must be used in order to calculate 
nitrogen fixation from acetylene reduction. This conversion factor may vary with 
environmental conditions (Jensen and Cox, 1983; Vessey, 1994). A direct method 
would, therefore, to be preferred. The application of MSX gives the possibility of 
the direct measurement of nitrogen fixation; it has a drawback in common with 
the acetylene reduction, that after a prolonged incubation the organism becomes 
nitrogen starved. 
The only method which directly measures nitrogen fixation makes use of isotopie 
labelling. Most widely used is the stable isotope 1 5 N . However, the method is 
laborious and suffers from low sensitivity. The isotope method has been applied 
in a destructive fashion (Stal, 1988). Note that the use of the isotope 1 3 N is not 
practicable due to very short half life of the isotope. 
Ammonia concentrations can be determined in a number of different ways. 
These are mostly colorimetrie methods using Nessler's reagent with ammonium 
chloride as standard (Sarkar et al., 1992 + ref (4) herein). Another method utilizes 
a phenol-hypochlorite method to detect ammonium in a cell free suspension, which 
is centrifuged and filtered (Chaney and Marbach, 1962; Bergman, 1984; Gallon, 
1992). A third way to measure ammonia in suspension with cells is realized by 
Rigano (1986) using an ammonia-specific electrode (Orion 95-12, Cambridge, MA, 
USA) connected to an ion analyzer (Orion model EA 920). These methods are 
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not very sensitive. In addition, the colorimetrie methods and the method of ion-
chromatography can not be applied in real-time; high salt concentrations (e.g. in 
sea water) interfere with ion chromatography of ammonium. The C0 2 laser-driven 
photothermal deflection (PTD) technique does not suffer from these drawbacks. 
This non-intrusive technique measures ammonia fast, in real-time and at high sen-
sitivity. In this chapter we discuss the application of this technique to the mea-
surement of ammonia immediately above a cyanobacteria culture. This technique 
has already demonstrated its merits in ethylene research and for detection of fast 
changes in ambient ammonia; it is, however, the first time that it is applied here 
in the realm of microbiology. Note that the related technique, CO laser-driven 
photoacoustics (PA), is successfully applied in microbiology for sensitive detection 
of methane, produced in the intestines of cockroaches by methanogenic bacteria 
(Bijnen et al., 1993). Here, instead of probing a change of refractive index a change 
of pressure is detected by microphones (Harren et al., 1990b). 
In PTD a laser-induced change of temperature produces a gradient in the re-
fractive index which is probed by a second laser beam (Jackson et al., 1981). Non-
intrusive measurements can be performed under normal atmospheric conditions in 
open air (de Vries et al., 1993). 
The objectives of this study were to monitor ammonia emission by cyanobacteria 
under normal atmospheric conditions, after application of MSX under light and 
dark conditions; in addition, application of MSX with alternating wet and dry 
conditions has been tested and the influence of NaOH has been measured; hereby, 
NaOH is applied after specified time intervals following the application of MSX. 
8.2 Materials and Method 
8.2.1 Organisms and growth conditions 
The unicellular cyanobacterium Gloeothece PCC 6909 was obtained from the Pas-
teur Culture Collection, Paris. The organism was grown diazotrophically in medium 
BG 11° (Rippka et al., 1979). This medium did not contain any source of com-
bined nitrogen. Cultures were grown up in aerated 2 L Kluyver flasks with incident 
irradiance of 20 /¿mol m~2 s _ 1 (Philips TLE 32W/33). Late log-phase cells were 
then kept in an Erlenmeier under natural daylight and shaked at regular intervals. 
These cells were used for ammonia release experiments. 
Cell suspensions were transferred on a filter paper support into small Petri 
dishes (diameter 20 mm, depth 2mm). The Petri dish was positioned in the PTD 
setup. Ammonia release was measured 1.5 mm above the filter paper support. 
L-methionine-D,L-sulphoximine (MSX; Sigma) was added to the cell suspension 
when indicated. A stock solution of 5 mM MSX in H2O was used. The final 
concentration was 50 μΜ which is sufficient to inhibit ammonium assimilation 
(Boussiba et al., 1984). Measurements were either performed under dark conditions 
or in the light. Light was provided from a 75 W halogen lamp positioned on the 
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cells by means of a flexible glass fibre (Schott, Germany). Controls were carried 
out using demineralized water. In some experiments ammonium dissolved in the 
aqueous phase was driven out by addition of NaOH (0.01 mL, 33%). 
8.2.2 The photothermal deflection method 
The photothermal deflection setup consists of a high power pump laser and a de­
flection unit connected rigidly to the cavity structure of this pump laser (Fig 8.2). 
As pump laser a waveguide CO2 laser is used which emits radiation in the in­
frared between 9 and 11 μτη, at about 90 different laser lines. We use the 10R8 
(λ=10.334μπι) in near resonance and the IORIO (λ=10.318μπι) off resonance in 
the present ammonia experiments. Maximum intracavity laser power amounts to 
100 Watt. The infrared radiation produced by the C 0 2 laser promotes ammonia 
resonantly into an excited vibrational level. Absorption strengths were given by 
Brewer (1978); at 1 atm. the values for the 10R8 (20.5 c m - 1 ) and 10R10 (0.542 
c m
- 1 ) CO2 laser lines allow us to estimate the sensitivity of the setup, resulting in 
0.5 nL/L. 
By non-radiative collisional decay, the laser interaction zone and its immediate 
surroundings are heated. The refractive index, which is a function of temperature, 
changes. A second beam from a HeNe probe laser (632.8 nm) passes perpendicularly 
to the pump beam near to this heated zone; its deflection, due to the refractive 
index gradient induced by the CO2 laser, is proportional to the concentration of 
the absorbing gas and the available pump power. The sensitivity of the system is 
enhanced by confining the probe beam in a parallel-mirror multipass arrangement, 
in which it passes up to 31 times over the heated region (de Vries et al., 1992). The 
pump laser is periodically blocked by a mechanical chopper (20 Hz), giving rise 
to a modulated deflection of the probe beam. The deflection is phase sensitively 
measured by a position sensing quadrant detector, the output of which is fed into 
a lock-in amplifier. 
The dimensions of the PTD detection zone are determined by the waist of the 
CO2 laser and the length of the HeNe laser multipass system, resulting in a spatial 
resolution corresponding to a cylindrical volume of 25 mm length and 0.56 mm 
diameter. A Petri dish filled with cyanobacteria in water is positioned under this 
detection zone at a vertical distance of 1.5 mm. 
For single line operation the temporal resolution is better than 0.1 s (typical 
RC-time of the Lock-In amplifier). To detect very low concentrations of ammonia 
one must carefully take into account changes of background signals, due to CO2 
and H2O absorption, e.g. by switching between different laserlines. The variations 
of these gases result in comparably varying contributions to the deflection signals 
on both lines. Subtracting these signals then reveals the real ammonia concen­
tration. The switching time between two neighbouring laser lines, including piezo 
optimization, is 15 seconds in our current experimental setup. 
The setup is computer controlled providing for unattended long term measurements 
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Figure 8.2 The photothermal deñection setup consists of an intracavity CO2 excitation 
Jaser and a HeNe laser, which is deflected. The deflection is measured with a position 
sensitive detector. The extracavity power of the CO2 laser is measured with a power meter 
(P.M.). Both lasers pass 1.5 mm above a Petri dish filled with cyanobacterium culture in 
water. Each time the HeNe laser passes the CO2 laser it is deflected (positions A and B) 
of typically 5 days. 
The system was calibrated using ethylene concentrations of 1.2 ^L/L in pure 
nitrogen (certified gasbottle, supplied by UCAR). Because of the well known ab-
sorption coefficients for both ethylene and ammonia the sensitivity to ammonia can 
be calculated from this. Cross checks were made by comparing gaseous ammonia 
levels in open air with values obtained by a continuous-flow dénuder system (Wyers 
et al., 1993; de Vries et al., 1994d; chapter 7). 
8.3 Results 
Ammonia emission by the unicellular, nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterium Gloeothece 
was measured under five different conditions. 
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Ammonia was fluctuating at very low levels during 18 hours of incubation (Fig. 
8.3; upper part). After that period the culture dried out and at the same time 
ammonia fluctuations became smaller. The level of ammonia did not change. It 
was noted that the addition of fresh culture or demineralized water revealed the 
same pattern. 
Light with MSX added. 
Gloeothece to which MSX was added at t=0 h showed a sudden increase of ammonia 
reaching a level of 65 nL/L at t = 8 5 h (Fig. 8.3; lower part). During the following 
8 hours ammonia emission decreased and suddenly dropped to ambient levels at 
t=16 h. The fluctuations became then very small, indicating the desiccation of the 
culture. 
Dark with MSX added. 
The results of this experiment are shown in Fig. 8.4. At t = 0 h the culture was 
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Figure 8.4 The same as Fig. 8.3, 
now under dark conditions. 
positioned in the PTD setup. This resulted in a decrease of the ammonia level. 
At t=1.5 hours MSX was applied. After a time lag of about 7 hours ammonia 
concentrations started to increase reaching a maximum at t=16 h. The ammonia 
concentration then dropped rapidly to ambient levels as a result of desiccation, 
again leading to a signal with much reduced fluctuations. 
Alternating wet and dry conditions in the dark with MSX applied. 
In Fig. 8.5 the results are depicted of an experiment in which the cells were allowed 
to desiccate being rewetted afterwards. The experiment was carried out in the 
presence of MSX and in the dark (except for a brief period from t=6 h to t=8.15 
h). The objective of this experiment was to test the resistance of the organism 
against desiccation and to test whether prolonged exposure to MSX would damage 
the cells. The pattern of ammonia emission is similar to the one shown in Fig. 
8.4. If demineralized water was added to the desiccated culture, ammonia emission 
started instantaneous. This indicated that the cells were still active. Also the rate 
of ammonia emission was comparable to that before desiccation. Repeated cycles 
Figure 8.5 Ammonia emission of a 
cyanobacteríum culture under dark 
conditions is followed during 120 
hours. Periodically the culture be-
came dry, resulting in steady am-
monia levels of about 12 nL/L sim-
ilar to ambient levels. At t=30, 40, 
61 and 86 h demi-water is added, 
first yielding a decrease in detect-
ed ammonia level and a subsequent 
increase. Note the low ammonia 
levels above the water, immediate-
ly after adding water. 
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F i g u r e 8.6aGloeothece applied 
with MSX at t=0 and NaOH at 
t=lb. 
F i g u r e 8.6b The same as Fig. 
8.6a but MSX is applied at t—0 
and NaOH at t=22 h demonstrate 
a fast increase in ammonia lev­
els and, subsequently, a slow de­
cline. Adding demineralized water 
at t=31 h does not show an effect. 
At t=43 hours the culture is com­
pletely dry. 
of desiccation and rewetting during a total of 112 hours of observation revealed the 
same pattern. 
Addition of NaOH. 
In order to measure also ammonia dissolved in the aqueous phase the medium was 
made alkaline by the addition of NaOH. In Fig. 8.6a the results are shown of an 
experiment in which NaOH was added 1 hour after the cells were treated with 
MSX in the dark. Upon addition of NaOH a sharp peak of ammonia emission 
was observed. This indicated that the cells had already produced considerable 
ammonium which was apparently dissolved in the aqueous phase. In a second 
experiment the cells were first incubated in the dark in the presence of MSX for 21 
hours (Fig. 8.6b). During this period the cells had already emitted considerable 
levels of ammonia. The addittion of NaOH revealed a huge peak of ammonia, 
representing dissolved ammonium. Addition of water did not show this effect At 
t=41.5 h the culture was dried out. Of coarse, the addition of NaOH resulted in 
death of the cells and, therefore, no new ammonia was observed, after adding water 
as under 4. 
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Figure 8.7 The ammonia, concen-
tration above an empty Petri dish 
and hom t=10.3 h onwards a petri-
disb ßiled with demi-water. 
8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11 
Time (hours) 
Without cyanobacteria. 
In a control experiment ammonia concentrations above demineralized water were 
measured. These levels were half that of ambient air (16 nL/L), Fig. 8.7. A Petri 
dish filled with demi-water was positioned under the CO2 laser focus at t=10.3 h. 
Adding NaOH to demineralized water has resulted in a sharp peak of ammonia 
(data not shown). 
8.4 Discussion 
Ammonia is the first measurable intermediary of the fixation of nitrogen. Am-
monium - in equilibrium with ammonia - is consecutively assimilated. Although 
different assimilation pathways are known in microorganisms, it is known that the 
cyanobacteria use the glutamine synthetase/glutamate synthase (GOGAT) path-
way as the main route (Kleiner et al., 1981). In Fig. 8.1 a part of this pathway 
is depicted. Ammonia may diffuse out of the cell. Nitogen-fixing cyanobacteria 
possess a very efficient system to actively take up ammonium from the medium 
(Kleiner, 1985). Under normal conditions no ammonia release can be observed. 
For the unicellular nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterium Gloeothece this was also found 
with our sensitive PTD equipment. 
The glutamate analog L-methionine-D,L-sulphoximine (MSX) specifically in-
hibits ammonium assimilation at the level of glutamine synthetase. The addition 
of MSX indeed resulted in the emission of ammonia. The cells emitted ammonia 
in the light as well as in the dark. The rate of ammonia emission in the light 
was higher than in the dark. It is known that MSX fully and instantaneous in-
hibits ammonia assimilation. We assume that in Gloeothece no other assimilation 
pathways contribute significantly to ammonia uptake. Photorespiratory ammoni-
um production as proposed by Bergman (1984) would not occur, while also the 
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light conditions we applied were not likely to support photorespiration. Also the 
possibility of ammonia emission from protein decay is not likely because this would 
also involve deamination of the amino acids. If the cells would have been in such 
bad conditions, we would probably have seen also ammonia emission in the non-
MSX treated cells. Since this was not the case we concluded that nitrogen fixation 
must have been the only source of the observed ammonia. Therefore, the ammonia 
emission can be used as a reliable measure for nitrogenase activity. This is also in 
agreement with the fact that ammonia emission was higher in the light than in the 
dark; nitrogenase activity in cyanobacteria is light stimulated, but also takes place 
in the dark (Gallon, 1992; Ortega-Calvo et al., 1991). 
Both in the light and in the dark a time lag was observed before ammonia emis-
sion was detected. This lag was clearly shorter in the light than in the dark. Two 
explanations are possible for this time lag. (i) The aqueous phase acts as a buffer. 
The ammonia excreted by the cells dissolves in the water. Only after the buffer 
capacity is used up ammonia may appear in the air above the liquid, (ii) Ammonia 
is excreted from the cells only after the internal storage possibility is exhausted. 
Note that some cyanobacteria are capable of accumulating ammonium at levels 
3000 times the external concentration in the solution (Kleiner, 1985). Apparently, 
high levels of ammonium are necessary to obtain a high rate of assimilation. The 
experiments with NaOH support both possibilities (Fig. 8.6 and 8.7). The alkalin-
ization of the medium would drive out internal as well as ammonium dissolved in 
the aqueous phase. 
The time lag before ammonia emission is observed presents a disadvantage if 
short-term measurements of nitrogenase activity are desired. However, this could 
be possibly improved by suspending the cells in a buffer with known (optimum) 
pH. Most cyanobacteria thrive best under alkaline conditions (pH 8-10). At these 
pH only little ammonium dissolves. Moreover, ammonium saturated buffers may 
be used in order to obtain an instantaneous response in the PTD setup. 
Ammonia emission decreases after prolonged incubation in the PTD equipment. 
Most probably the decrease in activity can be attributed to a desiccation of the 
culture. At a certain point of desiccation ammonia release suddenly ceases. Re-
wetting of the same cells results in an immediate resumption of the nitrogenase 
activity. It has been observed before in other cyanobacteria that these organisms 
are very resistent to desiccation (Potts and Bowman, 1985; de Winder et al., 1989). 
The organisms remain often active until a high degree of desiccation is reached after 
which a sudden cessation of metabolic activity occurs. However, the cells appar-
ently remain fully viable. Particularly nitrogenase activity (Potts and Bowman, 
1985) and CO2 fixation (de Winder et al., 1989) are restored instantaneously after 
rewetting of the cells. Moreover, the repeated desiccation and rewetting of the cells 
with maintenance of activity show also clearly that MSX can be applied to the 
cells during prolonged periods of time without having negative effects on overall 
cell metabolism. 
The observation of a drop of ammonia levels immediately after adding deminerali-
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zed- or cell suspension water to the culture is related to the observation of lower 
ammonia levels above a Petri dish with cell-free water than above an empty Petri 
dish (Fig. 8.7). Water acts as a sink for ammonia, that is highly soluble in water; 
the ratio of ammonia dissolved in water to ammonia in the gas phase at a con-
centration of 10 nL/L is about 6000. Finally, note that fluctuations in ammonia 
concentration above water are much higher than above an empty Petri dish, indi-
cating that ammonia levels rapidly change in time in the vicinity of a sink. This 
is even more evident above an ammonia source, e.g a culture with MSX applied 
emitting high levels of ammonia (e.g. Fig. 8.3). 
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Summary 
"Local trace gas measurements by laser photothermal detection; 
physics meets physiology" 
The influence of trace gases on ecosytems is studied intensively. Even at low concen­
trations some of these gases regulate or perturb physiological processes. Examples 
are the gaseous plant hormone ethylene, possessing many important regulatory 
functions in plant growth and development, and ammonia and ozone, which are 
generally toxic to plant tissues. Highly sensitive gas detection equipment is a pre­
requisite for monitoring subtle changes likely to affect the physiology of plants. 
Actually, available equipment often uses a flow-through setup, e.g. the highly re­
liable and ultra-sensitive photoacoustic system. However, active sampling results 
in a time delay and, more importantly for ammonia, adsorption to and interaction 
with wall materials. These problems are overcome by the non-intrusive, in situ, 
fast and sensitive photothermal deflection technique. 
In order to determine concentrations of gases at trace levels under atmospheric 
conditions a diversity of monitors was developed. However, equipment satisfying 
above mentioned requirements (non-intrusive, in situ, fast, on-line and sensitive) 
is not yet available. The expertise concerning the development of fast, on-line and 
ultra-sensitive photoacoustic (PA) instrumentation, applied to biological research, 
was available in our laboratory (Harren et al., 1992). Extending this expertise 
for in situ and non-intrusive experiments necessitates other ways of detection, c.q. 
photothermal deflection (PTD), which is related to PA. This thesis not only deals 
with the basic concepts of this technique and its implementation, but it also demon­
strates the potential of combined PTD/PA methods in tackling several biological 
and environmental problems. 
Chapter 1 is an overview of the performed experiments. A detailed description 
of the PTD apparatus and its merits, in comparison to other techniques, is pre­
sented in chapter 2. The major reason to concentrate on gases such as ethylene 
and ammonia was, except for their intrinsic biological importance, the wish to ex­
plore the feasibility of the CO2 laser as the excitation source for the PTD scheme. 
Ethylene, ammonia and also ozone possess relatively large absorption coefficients 
in the 10 μπι wavelength range of the CO2 laser. Collisional relaxation causes a 
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rise in temperature which can be detected as a change of refractive index (PTD) 
or of pressure (PA). 
The detection limit of the PTD system is 0.5 nL/L for ethylene and 0.25 nL/L 
for ammonia using a flat multipass mirror configuration and double probe beam 
setup. The optimal spatial resolution is 2 mm length times 0.56 mm diameter using 
the cylindrical mirror configuration. The temporal resolution is 0.1 s for dual line 
operation, employing an oscillating prism as line selective element. Background 
absorption of ambient CO2 is effectively suppressed constructing a sealed-off intra-
cavity 13CC>2 laser. This laser produces 35 W of intracavity power and is suitable 
for long term experiments. 
Ethylene, structurally the simplest and the only gaseous plant growth regula-
tor, is well studied for biological and commercial interest. Chapter 3 discusses the 
ethylene emission pathways of cherry tomatoes. The pathways were locally deter-
mined, yielding the stem-scar as main gas emission channel; the effects of blocking 
these avenues and of interchanging aerobic and anoxic conditions were found to be 
related. 
A comparison between different fruits, like apples, figs, red paprika peppers 
and tomatoes, concerning locally emitted ethylene is described in chapter 4. A 
distinction was made between emission rates (per surface area) through the skin, 
floral end and pedicel, yielding significantly differences in gas avenues. For tomatoes 
and bananas the local ethylene and CO2 emission is determined during different 
stages of maturity, yielding increasing levels through the main emission port. 
Chapter 5 demonstrates the feasibility of PTD in studying the dynamical be-
havior of the ethylene production rates evoked by wounding and low temperature 
treatment. Even when dealing with a single fruit, the effect of wounding is tissue 
dependent and demonstrates a double peak structure in ethylene production. Low 
temperature treatment yielded far less ethylene production as room temperature 
treatment; returning to room temperature causes a delay of 6 hours in increased 
ethylene production. 
Germination of seeds is another physiological process involving ethylene (chap-
ter 6). First, decoated peas demonstrate to germinate and increase their ethylene 
production 10 hours in advance as compared to coated peas. Cold treatment of 
both coated and decoated causes a delay of 10 hours. Thereafter, results for ozone 
fumigated and non-fumigated coated and decoated peas, and for Striga seeds treat-
ed with a strigol stimulus, were obtained. Peas were (periodically) fumigated with 
ozone in the range of 10 to 1000 nL/L, resulting in higher production but little 
changed vitality. Germination of Striga seeds was accomplished by application of 
GR24 and ACC. Remarkably, both in pea and Striga experiments a first peak in 
ethylene production was observed before germination started. This chapter leads 
to three remarkable observations; (i) interchanging aerobic and anoxic conditions 
results for peas in a similar ethylene pattern as for tomatoes (chapter 3); (ii) appli-
cation of both AVG and ozone yields normal germination, however, they counteract 
ethylene production; (iii) added AVG alone does not hamper normal germination, 
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but suppresses ethylene production. The triggering role of ethylene as hormone in 
pea germination is, therefore, questioned; however, not so in germination of Striga 
seeds, where ethylene starts the germination process. 
The thesis closes by application of PTD to non-intrusive and fast detection 
of ambient concentrations of ammonia, chapter 7. The PTD technique allows 
ammonia concentration measurements with an even improved detection limit as 
compared to ethylene. The merits of a PTD setup are compared to those of a 
continuous-flow dénuder (CFD). PTD is much faster (0.1 s compared to 1 min) but 
less sensitive (0.25 ppbv against 8 pptv). 
Observed from the perspective of environmental effects, ammonia is an im-
portant atmospheric gas due to its toxicity to plant tissue. Nitrogen fixation by 
prokaryotic micro-organisms (e.g. cyanobacteria; ammonia being one of the inter-
mediates in the nitrogen cycle), deserves attention being a salutary process, see 
chapter 8. Ammonia, generally effectively assimilated, is emitted after application 
of the non-toxic compound methionine sulphoximine (MSX) by a cyanobacteria 
culture in water. Light accelerates emission. Desiccation immediately blocks nitro-
gen fixation, however, does not seem to be toxic. Application of NaOH is a good 
measure to quantify ammonia concentrations in water. 
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Samenvatting 
Lokale detectie van gasvormige spoorelementen met behulp van laser-gestuurde 
fotothermische meettechnieken: 
"fysica ontmoet fysiologie". 
Fotothermische meettechnieken maken gebruik van het omzetten van lichtenergie 
(fotonen) in warmte (thermische verandering). Twee van deze technieken zijn 
fotothermische deflectie (hoofdstuk 2) en fotoakoestiek (hoofdstuk 3). Bij fo-
toakoestiek wordt de omzetting van lichtenergie in warmte gemeten als geluid, 
dus als drukverandering (Voesenek, 1990). Bij fotothermische deflectie zorgt het 
opgewarmde gebied voor een afbuiging van een tweede lichtstraal, die dit gebied 
passeert. Het opgewarmde gebied heeft namelijk een andere brekingsindex. Een 
bekend verschijnsel, dat hierop is gebaseerd, is de observatie van "trillende" blauwe 
lucht boven een zwart wegdek op een warme zonnige zomerdag. Zwart wegdek 
absorbeert namelijk het zonlicht en wordt warmer, waardoor de lucht boven het 
wegdek ook wordt opgewarmd. De lichtstralen, die schampend op dit gebied in-
vallen, worden dan door de luchtlaag afgebogen. De mens ziet deze afgebogen 
bundels als "trillende lucht", als een weerschijn van een blauwe hemel. 
De fotothermische deflectietechniek is ontwikkeld om plaatselijk en direct kleine 
concentraties gassen, zoals ethyleen en ammoniak in de atmosfeer te meten, vaak 
geproduceerd door een organisme. Deze gassen absorberen infrarode straling van 
een CO2 laser. De moleculen herverdelen de opgenomen stralingsenergie (excitatie-
energie) middels onderlinge botsingen. Het gevolg hiervan is dat de temperatuur 
van het absorberende medium, i.e. van een "stukje" buitenlucht, lokaal verhoogd 
wordt. De gasdichtheid en dus ook de brekingsindex worden dan verlaagd. Een 
tweede lichtstraal van een HeNe laser wordt langs dit verwarmde gebied gestuurd 
en afgebogen. De afbuiging wordt met een plaatsgevoelige detector gemeten en is 
recht evenredig met de concentratie van de absorberende moleculen en ook met het 
vermogen van de door ons gebruikte CO2 laser (maximaal 100 W intracavity). De 
afbuiging wordt vergroot door de HeNe laser bundel meerdere malen (in ons geval 
31 keer) door het verwarmde gebied te sturen met behulp van een spiegelsysteem 
bestaande uit twee vlakke spiegels. De verstoring ten gevolge van luchtbewegingen 
wordt gedeeltelijk ondervangen door de HeNe bundel te splitsen. Een van beide 
bundels gaat door het verwarmde gebied, de ander net niet. Door beide signalen 
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van elkaar af te trekken wordt de invloed van luchtbewegingen verminderd. Met 
behulp van zo'n opstelling is een detectielimiet behaald van 0.5 ppbv voor ethyleen 
en 0.25 ppbv voor ammoniak (1 ppbv (= parts per billion per volume) is 1 op 109 
moleculen). Dit resultaat is verkregen met een tijdsresolutie van 1 seconde. 
Om het ruimtelijk oplossend vermogen te verbeteren wordt in plaats van een 
vlak spiegelsysteem een cylindrisch spiegelsysteem gebruikt, waardoor het overlap­
pende gebied tussen CO2 laser en HeNe laser slechts 2 mm lang wordt bij een 
diameter van 0.56 mm. 
Om concentraties van ethyleen of ammoniak in de lucht te bepalen moet ook 
altijd op een referentielijn van de CO2 laser gemeten worden. De reden hiervoor is 
dat naast ethyleen en ammoniak ook andere gassen zoals CO2 en water de laser­
straling absorberen. Het meten op twee laserlijnen kan snel gebeuren door een 
prisma in de "cavity" van de laser te plaatsen en deze met hoge frequentie te laten 
oscilleren. Zelfs een tijdsresolutie van 0.1 s is gehaald. Tevens wordt de invloed 
van CO2 verder geminimaliseerd door een zelf ontwikkelde afgesloten 1 3СОг laser 
te gebruiken. Deze laser levert een intracavity vermogen van 35 W. 
Uit toepassingen van de fotothermische deflectietechniek blijken de opgegeven 
specificaties in de praktijk haalbaar te zijn. De techniek is, soms in combinatie met 
andere meetsystemen, gebruikt om biologisch en milieukundig interessante proble­
men te bestuderen. Daarvoor worden bijvoorbeeld gasvormige spoorelementen net 
buiten verschillende organismen gemeten, om interne (fysiologische) processen in 
de organismen te signaleren. Het organisme kan gezien worden als een "black box", 
die interageert met zijn omgeving onder andere via gasafgifte. In dit proefschrift 
worden verschillende "zwarte dozen" gevolgd tijdens hun ontwikkeling. 
Wereldwijd krijgt de invloed van gasvormige spoorelementen op ecosystemen 
veel aandacht. Zelfs in kleine concentraties regelen ën/of verstoren enkele van deze 
spoorelementen fysiologische processen. Bijvoorbeeld ethyleen heeft als planten-
hormoon vele belangrijke functies bij de groei en ontwikkeling van planten. Verder 
is ammoniak een belangrijk intermediair in de stikstofcyclus; het is al in kleine 
concentraties, net als ozon, toxisch voor planteweefsel. Aan deze drie gasvormige 
spoorelementen wordt dan ook aandacht besteed. 
Ethyleen is het kleinste en tot op heden enige bekende gasvormige plantenhor-
moon. Vanuit biologische en commerciële interesse is de rol van ethyleen uitge-
breid bestudeerd. In dit proefschrift hebben we ons gericht op twee fysiologische 
processen waarbij ethyleen een rol speelt, namelijk ontkieming van zaden en ri-
jping van fruit. De twee dynamische en gevoelige meetinstrumenten, fotothermis-
che deflectie voor lokale gasdetectie in de vrije atmosfeer en fotoakoestiek (gevoe-
ligheid voor ethyleen van 6 op 1012 moleculen in lucht) gecombineerd met een 
gas-doorstroomsysteem, bieden daarbij de mogelijkheid (lokaal) kleine veranderin-
gen in de tijd instantaan te volgen bij intact of licht beschadigd planteweefsel. Met 
name de wijze waarop de ethyleenproductie (extern) beïnvloed wordt geeft een 
beeld van de snelheid van de verschillende reacties in de plant en in fruit in het 
bijzonder. 
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In hoofdstuk 3 wordt ingegaan op de lokale ethyleenafgifte bij cherry tomat-
en. Bij aftasting van het oppervlak van de tomaat bleek dat het kroonvlak het 
belangrijkste emissiekanaal is. Wanneer dit kanaal wordt afgesloten, is het resul-
taat gelijk aan dat van een tekort aan zuurstof (anaerobe conditie). Bij het de-
blokkeren of terugkeren naar aerobe omstandigheden is een directe stijging van de 
ethyleenafgifte te zien. Deze is deels het gevolg van opgehoopt ethyleen, maar even 
later voornamelijk het gevolg van hernieuwde ethyleenproductie. De hernieuwde 
productie vertoont een eerste maximum, omdat de productie van de precursor van 
ethyleen, ACC (aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid), tijdens de anaerobe peri-
ode is doorgegaan. Het tweede maximum wordt veroorzaakt door hervatte ACC-
productie. Dit voorbeeld toont de sterkte, en de zwakte uiteraard, van de gevolgde 
methode. De tomaat is de zwarte doos. De zuurstof toevoer wordt afgesneden of 
opnieuw geopend. In de doos vinden daardoor allerlei veranderingen plaats, waar-
van de gevolgen aan de buitenkant middels de ethyleenemissie gevolgd worden. 
In hoofdstuk 4 is de lokale afgifte bij verschillende soorten fruit bestudeerd. 
Een onderscheid is gemaakt tussen emissie door de schil, door de pedicel (i.e. de 
ophanging van de vrucht aan de plant) en door het kroontje, waarbij kroontje en 
pedicel bij paprika en tomaat samenvallen. Deze twee vruchten geven de meeste 
ethyleen en CO2 af door de kroon respectievelijk het kroonvlak; de tomaat heeft 
tevens het hoogste emissie debiet per oppervlak. De appel emitteert het meeste 
ethyleen per tijdseenheid en per oppervlak door de schil. Het verschil tussen CO2-
en ethyleenemissie door de verschillende planteweefsels dient zeer waarschijnlijk 
gezocht te worden in het verschil in oplosbaarheid in water van beide gassen en de 
mate waarin water plaatselijk aanwezig is. Kortom, iedere zwarte doos is anders en 
verandert wat betreft de lokale gasemissie ook nog gedurende het rijpingsproces. 
Bij het bestuderen van de ethyleenafgifte bij cherry tomaten hebben we het 
kroonvlak dichtgesmeerd met vet en een klein stukje van de epidermis ("schil") ver-
wijderd. Opmerkelijk is dat er dan slechts een geringe verhoging in ethyleenafgifte 
te zien is boven het ontvelde gebied. Bij het verwijderen van het vet en het herope-
nen van de kanalen in het kroonvlak met een kleine naald stijgt de totale productie 
tot boven de gewone productie. Dit is een eerste indicatie dat we te maken hebben 
met wond-ethyleen en dat de hoeveelheid wond-ethyleen boven het kroonvlak groot 
is en boven de beschadigde epidermis gering. Vervolgens is dan ook het lokale en 
dynamische gedrag van beschadigd fruit, maar ook van fruit bij lage temperaturen 
via de ethyleenproductie gevolgd. Externe "stress' invloeden verhogen in het alge-
meen de ethyleenproductie door de aanmaak van ACC te versnellen. Bij verwond-
ing van cherry tomaten is dit gezien, voornamelijk door het kroonvlak, i.e. een 
van de abscissie vlakken, te beschadigen. Verwonding van epidermis en pericarp 
(sponsachtige laag onder de epidermis) geeft daarentegen geen duidelijk effect te 
zien. Beschadiging van het kroonvlak resulteert niet in een eenmalige toename in 
ethyleen productie, maar in een oscillerend patroon. 
Bij lage temperaturen is niet de aanmaak van ACC beperkend, maar de omzetting 
van ACC naar ethyleen. Het opwarmen van een bij 5°C bewaarde tomaat geeft een 
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duidelijk vertraagde (6 uur) verhoging van de ethyleenproductie ten opzichte van 
de interne temperatuurstijging van de tomaat. Pas 10 uur na de start in interne 
temperatuurverhoging heeft de ethyleenproductie zijn evenwichtswaarde bereikt. 
Het enzym ACC oxidase, dat de omzetting van ACC naar ethyleen regelt, bepaalt 
naar alle waarschijnlijkheid deze vertraagde productie. 
Een geheel ander fysiologisch proces waarbij ethyleen een rol speelt is de on­
tkieming van zaden. Door de gevoeligheid van de fotoakoestische methode is het 
mogelijk de ethyleenproductie van slechts enkele ontkiemende erwten te volgen. In 
eerste instantie zijn erwten bestudeerd, nadat ze bij kamertemperatuur of bij 5 еС 
gedeeltelijk in water gelegen hebben gedurende 8 uur. Van de helft van deze erwten 
is de schil verwijderd na 8 uur. De ontkieming en ethyleenproductie volgen elkaar. 
De erwten zonder schil ontkiemen eerder dan met schil. De koelperiode zorgt voor 
een vertraging van ongeveer 10 uur, vergelijkbaar met die van tomaten. 
Daarnaast zijn erwten continu en periodiek begast met ozon, om de invloed 
van chemische stress in een vroegtijdig stadium vast te kunnen stellen. Bij alle 
toegediende ozon concentraties (10-270 ppbv) resulteert dit in een slechts geringe, 
doch significante, verhoging van de ethyleenproductie en in verminderde vitaliteit 
(Bedenk dat een dergelijke respons ook wordt aangetroffen in het vrije veld, bijvoor­
beeld als gevolg van druk verkeer). Zeer opmerkelijk is dat de ethyleenproductie 
al veel vroeger een maximum vertoont dan in het geval van onbehandelde zaden. 
Normaliter begint de ethyleenafgifte pas bij het zichtbaar worden van de kieming. 
De verhoogde ethyleenproductie, voordat zichtbare kieming optreedt, hebben 
we ook waargenomen bij (parasitaire) Striga zaden. Deze zaden zijn met behulp 
van ACC en GR24, de synthetische variant van het in de natuur voorkomende 
Strigol, tot ontkieming gebracht. Ook hier speelt de activiteit van ethyleensynthese-
regulerende-enzymen een belangrijke rol. Ter extra informatie: Strigol zorgt in de 
natuur voor ontkieming van de parasitaire Striga zaden, waarna deze zich vasthecht­
en aan de voedselrijke gastheerplant, bijvoorbeeld maïs, met fatale afloop voor de 
gastheer. Met GR24 wil men Striga zaden tot suicidale ontkieming brengen op een 
tijdstip dat er nog geen gastheerplant aanwezig is. Deze "zwarte doos" heeft dan 
ook duidelijke maatschappelijke relevantie. 
De laatste twee hoofdstukken van het proefschrift behandelen de detectie van 
ammoniak, dat in de vrije atmosfeer vaak in grote concentraties voorkomt en tox-
isch is. In hoofdstuk 8 wordt ammoniakdetectie met behulp van de fotothermische 
deflectie vergeleken met dénuder metingen. De dénuder zuigt lucht aan en bepaalt 
ammoniak conductometrisch. Hoewel de gevoeligheid van de dénuder hoger is (8 
pptv voor ammoniak) is het detectiesysteem 600 keer trager dan de fotothermische 
deflectiemethode. Met de deflectiemethode zijn dan ook snelle veranderingen in 
de ammoniakconcentratie opgespoord. Onder stabiele omstandigheden bevestigt 
de denuder-opstelling de absolute calibratie van het fotothermische deflectiesys-
teem, doorgevoerd via een vergelijking met ethyleen absorptie metingen. Merk 
hierbij op dat de gevoelige fotoakoestische methode gecombineerd met een gas-
doorstroomsysteem niet geschikt is voor ammoniakmetingen, vanwege de adsorptie 
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ал ammoniak aan wanden van gasslangen, meetcel etc. 
Aan het slot ontmoet de fysica de fysiologie nog één keer, met ammoniak als 
intermediair. Ammoniak dient namelijk ook als intermediair in de stikstoffixatie 
door (cyano)bacteriën. Met behulp van het enzym nitrogenase wordt atmosferisch 
stikstof gereduceerd tot ammonia, in evenwicht met gasvormig ammonium. Ammo-
nium wordt meestal snel omgezet in aminozuren, die als basiselementen dienen voor 
talrijke eiwitten in de cel. Deze laatste omzetting kan geblokkeerd worden door me-
thionine sulphoximine (MSX) toe te dienen. Applicatie van MSX in licht (fotosyn-
these vindt dan plaats) en in donker resulteert in snellere afgifte van ammoniak in 
het eerste geval. Na 4 uur wordt een maximum gemeten met onze deflectietechniek. 
Het droogvallen van een cyanobacterie cultuur remt de ammoniakafgifte meteen, 
waarschijnlijk door de aanwezigheid van 20% zuurstof in lucht. Toedienen van wa-
ter zorgt voor een instantane stijging in ammoniak afgifte. Zeker gedurende 120 uur 
blijkt MSX zonder zichtbare schadelijke gevolgen de fabricage van aminozuren uit 
atmosferisch stikstof te onderbreken. Tevens wordt het geproduceerde ammoniak 
continu uit de cyanobacteriën gedreven. Om de totale hoeveelheid ammoniak vast 
te kunnen stellen is NaOH in overmaat toegediend. Het snel uitgedreven ammoniak 
is nauwkeurig bepaald met de fotothermische deflectiemethode. 
Ammoniakmetingen in de buitenlucht, om depositie-fluxen te bepalen, èn de 
fysiologisch interessante metingen aan ammoniakafgifte bij stikstof-fixatie zijn maar 
amper begonnen. Uitdagende mogelijkheden zijn aangetoond, het verdere werk kan 
op dit terrein beginnen. 
Samenvattend kan gezegd worden dat door gebruik te maken van nieuwe natu-
urkundige methoden (niet-destructieve gassporendetectie) de dynamica van biol-
ogische processen beter gevolgd kan worden. Ook zonder dat men hierbij direct 
inzicht verkrijgt in het zwarte van de doos worden nieuwe aspecten van talrijke 
processen gesignaleerd. 
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Stellingen 
ι 
Hoewel reeds aannemelijk is gemaakt dat de ethyleenafgiftc bij tomaten voorname­
lijk via het kroonvlak plaatsvindt (Cameron et al., 1982) is dit met de fotothermi-
sche deflectiemethode pas nu kwantitatief vastgesteld. 
A.C. Cameron and S.F. Yang, Plant Physiol. 70, 21-23 (1982) 
Dit proefschrift 
II 
De contactvrije manier van detectie met de fotothermische deflectiemethode maakt 
deze methode uitermate geschikt voor het in situ meten van sterk adsorberende 
gassen, zoals ammoniak en water, en van reactieve gassen zoals ozon. 
Dit proefschrift. 
III 
The statement 'stress acts locally' can be extended to 'stress response differs local-
iy'· 
H. Hyodo et al., In: "Biochemical and Physiological aspects of ethylene and production 
in lower and higher plants", H. Clijsters (ed.), 229-239 (1989) 
Dit proefschrift 
IV 
Bij erwten begast met ozon en bij Striga zaden na toediening van ACC of GR24 
is de observatie van verhoogde ethyleenproductie, voordat ontkieming zichtbaar 
optreedt, mogelijk geworden door gebruik van de fotoakoestiek in de plantenfy-
siologie. 
Dit proefschrift. 
V 
Ofschoon in het fameuze tekstboek "Animal Physiology" van К. Schmidt-Nielsen 
een kapitale blunder staat in het hoofdstuk over "respiration in birdeggs", bevat 
juist dit hoofdstuk zoveel interessante gegevens voor een stimulerende discussie 
over gasconsumptie en -emissie van het embryo dat het als het ware vraagt om 
toepassing van fotoakoestiek. 
"Animal Physiology", К. Schmidt-Nielsen, 2 n d ed. (1979) 
VI 
De "striking agreement" die Gatzke et al. claimen voor theorie en experiment 
aan 18-foton Rabi-oscillaties (figuur 6b) is eerder als "striking optimism" te inter­
preteren. 
Gatzke et al., Phys. Rev. A 48(6), 4742 (1993). 
VII 
Onvoldoende wordt erkend dat "all complex, adaptive systems - organisms, working 
minds, economies - build models that allow them to anticipate their environment". 
J. Holland, In "Complexity", M. Waldrop (1993). 
VIII 
Kringlopen in de natuur bestaan niet, omdat de dimensie "tijd" wordt genegeerd. 
Er bestaan spiralen waardoor leven en evolutie mogelijk is. 
IX 
De parapluvorm van het ammoniakmolecuul beschermt de plant niet tegen de gevol-
gen van zure regen. 
X 
De systematische beschrijving van door ethyleen geregelde processen en het presen-
teren daarbij van een uitgebreide referentielijst van onderzoek daarover door Abeles 
is een "bijbel" voor een promovendus op dit terrein. 
F.B. Abeles et al., "Ethylene in Plant Biology", 2nd (1992) 
XI 
Van een tomaat kunnen we leren dat "de faculteit" in de Kerstvakantie de ver-
warming niet uit moet zetten. 
XII 
Het "in extremo" korten op het AIO salaris met het argument dat AIO's nog veel 
moeten leren, gaat eraan voorbij dat de gepromoveerde pas geleerd heeft hoe veel 
hij/zij nog moet leren. 
XIII 
De priemgetallen drie, zeven en dertien hebben een bijzondere betekenis. Als je 
op de 13de promoveert is een verblijf bij volkeren waar 13 als geluksgetal wordt 
beschouwd, zoals bij Mexicanen, aan te bevelen. 
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift: "Local trace gas measurements by laser 
photothermal detection; physics meets physiology". 
Nijmegen, 1 november 1994 
Hugo de Vries. 


